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niecBLLANiioiiN.

LET,

TO

wanted.

KNIGHTS OF THE MORTAR AND PESTLE

TENEMENT TO LET-To a small
family without children at 279 CUMBERLAND 8T„ In the rear, nearly opposite High
BChool building. Call In the forenoon and ring
1-1
upper bell; references required._

immediately-a furnished
House, or two rooms and board In a private

LOWER

Wanted

?*i,'j.llylnddSsTO, Sffm? A omce,amily10t

They 8alled

Moosehead and Went
Buckboard Driving.

furnished room suitable for

LET—A large
Can do
and wife.
TO two
young
If desired: all the cars pass

the elegant frames, less than auction price.
Finest tin types made; copying In all styles. Opposit e Falmouth Hotel.1-1

men or a man

see

light housekeeping

door; within two minutes’ walk of the Post
office. Call at 199% MIDDLE ST., opposite the
Falmouth

the

WANTED—A

$450 per anntim.
Exchange street.

26-2

RENT—Pleasant house,

containing
TO rooms and bath room,steam
perfect sewerage, dry
near
cemented
cellar, Sebago,

TO

LET—Three story brick house, 776 ConTO gress
street; thirteen rooms and bath room:

pleasant situation, modern Improvements, good
neighborhood, possession given Oct. 6th. A good
location lor a physician or for a private family.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 12 Green street.

Meoct29tf

28-1

a irikT

ur

LET—Lower rent 8 rooms,

West, and very
all day. 4 sleeplrg
rooms, nice furnace, modern improvements. Also
Grooms, lower rent, 6 on one flat, No. 6 St.
Lawrence street. $12. L. O. BEAN & GO., 40
Exchange street.26-1

miles
road,

TO desirable location,

parDb

■

change street.1-2
brick house and land
fitted lor two
cellar, all in
tamlUes. Bebago water,
ol
A.
C.
42Va Exgood repair.
LIBBY,
Inquire
ehange street.1-2
story
16 Vine street; IS rooms,
FORNo.BALK—2%
cemented

success attends
1MMENBE
Ladles' $2.00, $2.60, *3.00
Shoes
at Branch Store

LOST—Last Friday In Deerlng
Horse Car, a ladles' small black satchel.
Kinder will be rewarded by leaving same at
RINGS BROTHERS’ store. Congress street,
Portland.
29-1

SATCHEL

have found the greatest cure on
IjlOUND—I
A; earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In
their worst chronic forms;
1 suffered twelve
Sufferyears and trlel every known remedy.
ers write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS E. 8.
OKU, East Harpswell, Me.
sepl7d&wiw*

MAN, 105% Exchange street.26-1

LET—A rent of seven rooms at 2611 ConJAMES CUNNINGHAM.

TO gress street.

Special Bale

LET—Store No. 1020 Congress street,
at Libby’s Corner with up stair rent.
TOsituated
This Is fine location for

a
a good grocery store,
large local and transient trade, only one store
near by; new building; horse cars pass the door,
five minutes’ walk from Union station; store will
be fitted up to suit tenant; rent very reasonable.
Address C. B. DALTON, loot of Green street.

FOE

& EARACHE DROPS

to use with children. A remedy
ijp 11
fr> 11 IIKi’or Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Iutlunuiuv
of all kin (in. For Hale everywhere.
p

ll^F^afe

h

g^RANDLYn^iUO^RIclunendjIlj.
apl6

261

GOODS—Wanted your money for
Please
Brown's $3.00 Congress and Bals.
examine Brown’s $3.00 8hoes; he will compare
them with any *4.00 shoes on earth.
BROWN,
461 Congress street; Branch 944 Congress 30-1

MEN’B

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3. 4, 7, 8
and 12.
Inquire ol CHARLES PERRY, P O.
Box 1619.
Jye-dtf

TO

your children’s feet to Sign
of Gold Boot and have their feet perfectly
Children’s School Boots, all widths.
fitted.
Youths’ and Boys’ School Boots.
BROWN, 401
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress street,

MOTHERS—Take

GUNS.

SALE-A stock in trade of a stove dealer,
and tin piste and sbeet iron worker, in the
city of Portland. One of the best locations In
Adsaid city, stock new and In good condition.
mirable chance for one to start In that business.
F. H. HARFORD, Assignee, 3iy» Exchange
street.*»-i

FOR

97 RXCHANOB STREET. PORTLAND MN
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment
made strictly In advance the price will be Six
dollars.

THE

Agent for

Bn Font’s Powder and Atlas Powder.
Wholesale and Retail.

W N’BIBranch Store at Onlon Station, under
End Hotel. Farmers, R. R. men and
can be suited at Brown’s branch store.
Save your lime and car fare by buying your
Rubber Boots and soled durable Boots for your
family at Brown’s branch store. BROWN’S 461
301
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress.

G. L.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

SPORTING GOODS.

West
BHO
mechanlos

MW&Klylstp

s

All kinds, ol

BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.

apaoTT&sdtf

FOR

i'

8ALE-Or lease; three story brick house
on State street, contains 9 rooms and bath;
will be sold at a bargain or leased for a term of
years; good location. Also a good house on best
part of Spring street; good location. N. B. GARDINER, 186 Middle street.29-1

FOR

"H,”

FARM

SAYS

Q/jode/j's Sy/fUf>
*

tell it
26-1

Mr.

Grocer and Real Estate
Dealer, for many years Town Selectman and City Alderman, says:—

BALE-House and land No. 95 Atlantic
one

a

tiiuuoi euii

Hill;
67x95;
house; price low, terms easy. Inquire of A. C.
26-2
LIBBY, 42Va Exchange street.

although 1

one-halt story house
BALE-One and
mOR
M
...Its. ftlVAA
.,1 ln.,4

stipation.

on

a

a

—

con,,nJ

«

large stable, situated ou Wharf street, five tuluutes walk from Unlou station; price (.000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange street.
25-2
a

SALE—A new house on Beckett street
suitable for two families; all modern improvements : will be sold at a bargain If applied
for soon. Also a three fiat house, suitable for
three families. Also a new ten ement to let In a
new house; rent (14 yer month.
Apply to O. W.

FOR

CUSHING,

87

Munjoy

21-3

street.

FOR

SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,

cuts 40 tons hay, In the city of WeBlbrook;
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, eherrles, currants, etc.; abundance of

wood, some timber; tools go with the
tor sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. U. B. MCGREGOR,
203 Commercial street.24-tf
farm.

Also

FOR SALE.
pair Black Horses, 6 years old last June:
weigh 2000 lbs., souud aud good style, and

FINE
kind, will be sold low.

HODSDON BROS. &
aep23d2w

CO., Yarmouthvllle, Me.
AVENTS

WAHTED.
life Insurance

for

cheapest
WANTED—Agents
known, previous experience not necessary.
assessments total since
23

1836,
single
treasury guarantee fund, responsible man8eud for ciragement, no speculative features.
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AlDSOCIETY.of Portland, Me. Office *8 Exchange street.
sep9-8

The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
tor yesterday, October 1, taken at 8 p. m.
7Stb meridian time, the observations for each
station being given In this order: Tempera
tare, direction of the wind, state of the

uyspepuc,

weather;

Boston, 68°, S E, cloudless; New York,
S E. cloudless; Philadelphia, 62°, E,
cloudy; Washington, 56°, SE, cloudy; Albany, 58°, S. cloudless; Buffalo, 62°, NE,
cloudless; Huron, Dak., 70°, SE, icloudy;
Detroit. 64°, SE. nloudless: Chicago, 70°,
SE, cloudy; St. Paul, 70°, SE, cloudy;
Duluth, 70°, S, cloudy ;,St. Vincent. 40°, M,
cloudy; Bismarck, 42°, NE, rain. Jacksonville, 74°, NE, P. C.

60°,

highest

Yours respectfully,
Fred Pooler, waterville, Maine.

SALE OR TO LET—New brick house at
68 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBEKND STREET.aug21-tf

FOR

a curuuiu

1 must say that I never use Groder's
Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup without receiving almost instant relief. 1 keep it in my house
as a household remedy.
My wife thinks
that she cannot live without it. I have
given it to my children with very satisfacresults for the last few years. Have
tory
sold different patent medicines in my store,
but Groder's Syrup seems to be the leading seller, and everybody praises it in the
terms.
1 recommend it as a household remedy
for old and young; if you once test its
merits you will never be without it.

EOR

SALE—Two story house and land situated
on the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided for two
In
condition.
For
families;
particulars Ingood
qulre on premises.14-tt

luysen

Til DDfUfC
I U rnllVr

OUR faith in
THE

MonthlyiMi t icrologlcal Report.
Mr. E. P. Jones, of the United States Weather Bureau, furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the
Portland station In the month Of September,

MEDICINE,

On and after October 1,1801, we give every
person selling our medicine the.privilege of
selling six bottles for $5.00, anil guarantee

that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure DysHeadache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of
Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite,
Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach,
Cough, and
And why will It cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is
from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder's Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

1891.

Mean barometer.
30.X0
Highest barometer, 30tb. 30.40
Lowest barometer. 7lh. 29.69
Mean temperature. 63.0
Highest temperature, 25th. 89.0
Lowest temperature, 15lb.
47.
23.0
Greatest dally range ol temperature, 18tb
Least dally range ol temperature, 7tb.
5.0

pepsia,

ity
Constipation.

Sleep,
Pleurisy
Hacking

compounded

MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN
1872 .1.60.0
1873 .68.0
1874 .60.0

State

THE GROOER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,
WATERVIUE, MAINE.

WAMTED.
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the Fonthill
of Canada. Good pay aud regular aud

Nurseries,

constant employment
to tne right men.
No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department lully equipped. Adaress
STONE & W ELLINGTON, Temple Buildlug,
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the

sepl2d3m*

BOOM.
LET—Room for manufacturing purposes,
TO with
without power; size 96x100. LocaFore
tion,

or
corner

Cross streets. Also smaller
rooms lor mauufacturlug or storage.
Apply to
J. C. SMALL, 98 Exchange street.29-1
aud

1879
1880

rooms or

Congress

for general house work at 40
MRS. GEO. M. YOUNG.

Monthly
Monthly

^

lady of experience, a situabookkeeper, either single or

WANTED—By

a

tion as
entry, or general office work. Best of
references. Address G. F. S., Argus office.

_29-1
"VATANTED—Situation wanted by a young lady
TT
with several years experience, as bookkeeper and cashier or as general office assistant;
can lurulsh reterences H required.
Address
E. L. M., F. o. Box 08, Allred, Me.
281
capable girl for general housework; good references required. Apply at
09 STATE STREET, between uie hours of 0 and
8 p. in.sep28-u

WANTED—A

once,
girl that understands
WANTED—At
running paging and numbering machine,
at GEORGE H.
Ex-

DAVIS’, 45
28-1

WANTED—For general housework at
GIRL
127 WESTERN PROMENADE. References

required,28-1

MITCATIONf WANTED
By a young America woman In some family in
Portland.
Is a good cook, able and willing to
work, A suitable person to take charge of a
household.
The best of references given. Address lock box No. 206, Gardiner, Me. sep26dlw
1T1AI.K

HELP.

In store
office by
WANTED—Situation
past 18 ; steady and reliable,
youog
and
or

a

man

quick at figures. Address T.
good penman
R. Y., tnls office.1-1
SITUATION WANTED—By a single man of
9 30, as bookkeeper or assistant, and to make
Adhimself generally useful; good references.
dress E. B., this office.30-1

S

with

A-l

sober, steady man,
WANTED—A
references; *60 per mouth and permanent

position to suitable party; call after 10. GATELEY tic
O’Gorman, 47 Middle street, Fortlaud,
30-1

M«-__
TirvoUNtrkKLLOW
In
ls

J"

the first class High
himself useful for
°r evfcniDg’

anxious to make

Big Crowd

MERIT WINS!

DANA’S SARSAPARILLA h»s actually cared more people iu the last
Mix months than all other sarsaparillas
ever cured. It drives out all competition, Jt# work is marvelous. It absolutely cures, yes. Cl'BUN. Have

you tried it V 11 so, you know lor yourselt.
Dana 8arsaparilla Go., Belfast, He.

n

were

Bermuda Bottled.

“l’ou must go to Bermuda. If
you do not I will not be responsible lor the consequences."
But,
the
doetor, I can afford neither
“
time nor the money.”
Well, It
that is Impossible, try

Washington, October 1.—The Post
prints an interview with Robert P. Porter,
superintendent of tbe census, about tbe spec*
tal report on his bureau made by the committee of tbe National Civil Service Reform
League. Superintendent Porter said:
From tbe report, tbe committee apparently
made a careful Inquiry, through the machinery of
their association throughout the country, as to
the character of the supervisors and enumerators appointed and the manner In which the work
was

done.

12th

CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
■ have CURED with It; and the
advantage Is that the most sensllive stomach ran take It. Another j
thing which commends It Is the (
stimulating properties ol the Hy-

W'^E WMffotessaswr’sa

ap!6

j

j

eod&wnrmcW

Washington

Inst._

on

the

GENERAL NEW8.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bottled, and many eases or

contains,

won.

son, minister of justice, and lion. C. E Fos
ter, minister of customs, will represent the
Dominion government at the reciprocity

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

It

Mllliken’s Jim Matt

conference to be held In

When It Is remembered that the

su-

num-

bered 600 persons, and the enumerators comprised an army of about 50.000, the result of this
Inquiry will strike fair minded people of both political parties as a vindication rather Ilian a criticism of the 11th census. The committee is frank
enough to admit that In some places political consideration bad no weight, aud the work was, on
the whole, well performed.
The census was
weu taken” In Massachusetts and la the
“fairly
first district of Maryland. In this district I was
fortunate enough to appoint a friend of one of tue
who slgnea this report aod an excelent supervisor be made. Tbe work iu Bangor,
Me., aod Newburg, N. Y., also meets the approval of this lonimtiee. Tbe committee claims to
have adverse reports from Madison, Wis., Norwich. Conn., Buffalo, Indianapolis and Geneva,
N. Y. The report from Madison says that some
of tbe enumerators were competent aud some
quite the reverse. Only one case is mentioned, that
of an enumerator who could not spell “Samuel,”
“Canada” and “lawyer.” As a result tbe census was

wich.

“disappointing

to

citizens.”

At

Nor-

Conn., It was found the enumerators were
“men who are ready for odd lobs given In the
way party Jobs usually are.” The committee apparently overlook the fact that It Is impossible to
obtain the highest grade of talent with tbe tempting offer of two weeks’ work once In 10 years at
a compensation varying from $1.26 to $3 per
oay.

Postoffices.
Washington, October l.—The following

Changes

In Maine

postoffice9 nave been raised from tbe fourth
to the nresldential class and the

incumbents

William Spurting, Brewer,
reappointed:
Me.', and Jonathan F. Jeffords, Livermore
Me.
Tne
Falls,
following fourth-class post-

offiees have been raised to the presidential
class: Lisbon Falls, Me.; Phillips, Me. ;

Woodfords, Me.

The Public Debt.

Washington, October 1.—The public
debt statement Issued today shows a total
debt of $1,634,142,251.61, a decrease during
the month of $28,094,093 50.
“WRITE SOME MORE."
The Message of

a

to a Bowdoin

Labrador

Belle

Explorer.

Brunswick, October 1.—The college juiy
at Bowdoin has been organized for the year
and the following representatives
from
classes and societies have been elected:
Senior, H. F. Llnscott; junior, C. 11. Howard ; sophomore, J. E. Lombard; freshman,
Badgar; Alpha Delta Phi, T. C. Chapman;
Psl Upsilon, C. S. Rich, Delta Kappa Epsilon
E. B. Wood; Zeta Psl, H. R. Smith; Theta
Delta Chi, T. F. Nichols; non society, W. S.
Randall.
The Bowdoin Labrador Expedition evidently made a great hit In the Polar regions.
One of the party upon leaving Hopedale
received the promise from one of the blushing Eskimo maidens of that place, that she
would correspond with him. She was true
to her word and the Bowdoin student had
scarcely returned before an epistle from
Hopedale reached him. The young lady tells
how lonesome the place has been since the
departure of the paity, and wishes Its recipient a happy winter, closing with an Injunction to

“write

Ice formed on standing water at Ipswich
P wlcn,
N. H., Wednesday night.
The fishing schooner Grade M. Parker at
Provlncetown from the Grand Banks ’reports that a large fleet of French vessels
were on the southern part of the banks covering it with a perfect network of trawls
destroying the chances of band liners.
The New England Homestead says the
excitement In the Connecticut and Housatonlc valley tobacco market is
increasing in
Intensity.
During the past 10 days the
range of prices paid has advanced from three
to eight cents per pound over the prices current two weeks ago. Sales are being made
mostly at from 18 to 30 cents per pound for
the entire crop.

was

Anally dragged
down stairs,and

roughly bandied.
from his room and Pajt way
Ihla morning,
received severe treiitment.
tlie town
on the complaint of
authorities,
k ork and McKee
New
of
Henry N. Arnold
D. McKee of Washington, both seniors, and
Mass, class of ’93,
Philip Hand of Medford,
Band ^a® discharged and
were arrested.
Arnold and McKee were fined 520 and costs
each.

some

more.”

MAINE.

Machias, Oct. 1.—The heaviest fire ever
had in Machlas started early this morning on
the Donworth wharf in a way unknown.
Four million feet of lumber, mostly valuable
dry hard pine boards, and two tenements
Four families were burned
were burned.
out. For five hours the fire department of
Machlas, assisted by the East Machlas and
other firemen contended with the flames.
The southwest wind drove the fire away
from the houses and mills. By great effort,
a new vessel on the stocks In Shaw’s yard
and one on the blocks repairing were saved.
The loss on the lumber Is 560,000, and on the
ether property 58,000. Ttere Is no insurance
on the lumber and only a small Insurance on
one bouse.
Holway, Sullivan <Sc Co. are the

principal

losers.

Cyrus Noble's Loss.
[Special to the Press.l
West Baldwin, October 1.—A lively blaze
occurred here early last evening. In which
the two story house and barn of Cyrus F.
Noble were burned to the ground. Mr. Noble
anrl Ills

ann

a

f

ha Hma

tha flea

main

In

It seems Mrs. Noble went to the
barn alter supper to give the cow some hay,
and set tbe lantern .which she carried In her
hand do wn on tbe floor. While she was feeding the cow a frightened hen knocked the
light over; the kerosene caught fire and In a
few seconds tbe barn was In flames, Mrs.
Noble having barely time to save the cow,
while a part of tbe bens were burned up.
Tbe harvested crops were all destroyed. Including one hundred bushels of potatoes,
about twenty-five bushels of oats, beans, etc.
Only a small part of the turnlture was saved.
A trunk containing $400 and valuable papers
was taken out by some one of the crowd and
carried across the r. ad, with a lot of other
stuff, and left for a long time, no one but the
family knowing teat it contained anything of
great value; but when the trunk was opened
the contents had not been disturbed. Theie
was a slight insurance on tbe house, but none
on the contents.

Fryeburg.

[Special

Press.]
October 1.
Burglars
broke into the house of Adelbert McCurda at
Damarlscolta Mills a few nights ago.
They
took Mr. McCurda’s wallet, containing about
$15, and bis watch and chain from within six
inches of bis head, and did not disturb him.
There Is no clue to the perpetrators.
to the

Damabiscotta,

—

Winter Is Coming.
[Special to the Press.1

Limington, October 1.—There was a general frost throughout this section this morning, tho first of the season. No damage is
apprehended as all crops hare passed the
danger line and many have been harvested.
Biddeford, October 1.—Lewis Cohen, a
Jew peddler of stationery, was attacked by
three fellows on Lincoln street tonight,
knocked down and robbed. George Baker of
Biddeford and Alexander Irving of Saco
were shortly after arrested on suspicion.
The officers are hunting for the third suspect.
r»»

Centennial Anniversary of
toric church.

aiuiwarer.

Bangor, October 1.—The buildings ol M.
P. Oakes at Stillwater, and a valuable horse,
furniture, farming Implements, etc., were

burned late yesterday afternoon. Loss $3500;
insured for $1900.

Dropped Dead.
Rockland, October 1.—A special to the
Tribune says that William Calltgan, a respected citizen of Razorvllle, dropped dead
in the street Tuesday night, aged 55 years.
Launched at Bath.
Bath, October 1.—Four-masted schooner
Three Marys was launched this noon by
William Rogers. She measures 193.7 feet
long, 40 wide, 47 deep, gross tonnage 1,156.91.
She has the Hyde windlass and hoisting engine. She Is owned In New York and New
Jersey. Clarence Birdsall of Toma river, N.
J., will command her.

Judgo Lynch’a Sentence.
Hklkna. Ark., October 1.—The sheriff of
Marlanua left Cat Island last night with
nine ol the thirteen colored cotton picker
rioters.
The party was overtyken by an
armed posse, and after a short struggle all
nine werehaDged.
Will Make Hazing Unpopular.
Exeter, N. H., October 1.—A serious hazing affair Is reported to have taken place at
Phlllips-Ezeter Academy a lew nights ago.
It Is said that three students were ducked In

an

His-

Paris, Me., October 1.—The Centennial
annlversay of the Baptist church at Paris
was observed today In the presence of a
great audience from this and surrounding
towns. Among those present were also a
number from Portland including Hon. Qeo.
F. Avery, Edward Chase and wife, Rev. H.
s. Burrage, D. D.. and V. Richard
Foss,
Esq. 1 be church was decorated for the occasion and every seat was filled when the
exercise began.
Rev. C. P. Wedge, (tbe present pastor) delivered the address of welcome aDd Rev. H.
.C. E-,te* followed with the historical address. From this valuable paper. It appears
that the church was organized November
18,1791. Its first meeting house was dedicated in 18C4 on the 30th day of May.
Elder

Hooper

breached the dedication sermon.
The second meeting house took Its place In
1838. It was dedicated the 6:h of December
of that year. Rev. Mr. Davis preached the
dedication sermon. The vestry was built In
1854 and cost $892.67.
The bell for the
church was purchased In 1822 by approprlattoa frem tbe county and by subscription.
In 1883 a town clock was given by Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin.
Tbe first pastor was
Rev. James Hooker, who served until 11836.
He was followed by Rev. C. B. Davis. Rev.
Adam Winslow, D D., Rev. H. E. Ventres,
D. D.. Rev. W. H. Walker, Rsv. A. A. Ford,
Rev. H. C. Estes, D. D., Rev. J. E Cochrane, Rev. Qldeon Mayo, aud Rev. A. P.
Wedge. Tbe church has bad 16 deacons and
six clerks.
On the rolls of the cburch there
have been 703 different persons. The pre^I
ent number is eighty-eight. There are now
ten persons who have been members of tbe
church more than half a century.
The congregation saug the
centennial
hymn, comoosed for this occasion by Hon.
Mr. Emery
Qeorge F. Emery of Portland.
was also tbe composer of tbe excellent poem
read after the short addresses by tbe former
pastors. In the afternoon there were addresses by Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., Watervllle; Rev. H. S. Burrage, D. D., Portland;
V. R. Foss, Portland, and others.
lu the
evening Rev. B. L. Whitman of Portland
spoke.
VO.

DULACkCT.

Prospect of a Settlement of
Connecticut Muddle.

the

New Haven, Com., October 1.—A conference of conntel representing both sides
of the gubernatorial contest in the quo warranto case of Morris vs. Bulkeley has re'
suited In an agreement through which the
question at Issue will be submitted directly
tc^fhe Supreme Court. By the terms of the
agreement, the controversy is stripped of Its
voluminous compilation of facts and goes to
the higher court on the simple question of
law. This point is whether the legislature
has the right to correct the returns of the
moderators. By this action a speedy settlement Is possible and a decision may be
reacbed by November, before the Incoming
of the legislature. The Supreme Court convenes October 20 at which time the case will
be argued. Counsel are unanimous Id acqulescescence to the terms of the agreement.
The Republicans have agreed to withdraw
Oov. Bulkeley's answer to the complaint of
Judge Morris, and tne Democrats to withdraw the reply to Gov. Bulkeley’s answer,
leaving the case standing merely upon the
demurrer to the complaint on the part of the

Republicans.

BASE BALL.
The National League.
The following games were played yseterday In the National League:
PHILADELPHIA.

Bostons.. 0 0 4 0 2 0—6
Philadelpblas.. 0 O o 1 O 0— l
Base hits—Bostons, 0; Pblladelphlas, 6. lErrors
bostons, 3: 1 blladelpbias, 4. batteries—Clarkson and Bennett, Esper and Clements.
AT NEW YORK.

at CLEVELAND.

Clevelands.1 0000004 2—7
Fittsburgs.. 0400010 0—6
Base hits—Clevelands, 16; Fittsburgs, 7. Errors-Clevelan
4; Fittsburgs, 8. BattSrlesYiau and Doyle, Baldwin and Mack.
AT CINCINNATI.

Clnclnnatls.2 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0-6
Cblcagos.0 0000100 0—1
Base bits-CInclnnatls, 9: Cblcagos, 2. Errors—
Clnclnnatls, 3; Cblcagos, 3. Batteries—Mullane
and Harrington; Hutchinson and Schriver
American Association.
The following games was played by Association clubs yesterday:
AT BOSTON.

Bostons.2

00000000—2
0 1

Washingtons.0 0

0

0

0

0

0— 1

Base lilts—Bostons, 8 j Washingtons, 0. Errors
—Bostons, 1; Washingtons, 4. Batteries—Buflluton and Murpby, Carsey and,McGuire.
AT BALTIMORE.
Athletics.® 3
Baltimore.-.0 0

0
2

By the Farmers Whose Fine
Closed Yesterday.

The Ladles at

They

Fiyeburg

Fairs

Showed How

_n
A Chanca For The Seer to Win
at

Big

the Press.]
Krteburo, October 1—This has been tbe
third and closing day of the 41st annual ex-

[Special

to

hibition of the West Oxford Agrlcaltural
A kindly dispensation of beautiful
autumn weather and a commendable zeal
npon the part of competitors, combined with
general good managment, has made It tbe
most successful fair ever held by tbe society,
both financially and in the exhibition of
stock, products of the farm, gentle work of
the ladles, strength and .training of cattle,
and speed and beauty of horses.
The attendance was large, though not
equal to that of Wednesday, the largest ever
In the morning the enupon the grounds.
tertainment was an ^exhibition on the track
of horsewomanshlp, In which but one lady
appeared, Mrs. F. C. Lord of Fryeburg. She
managed her handsome black horse splendidly, ana rode gracefully and fearlessly, makThere were three
ing tbe half mile in 1.15.
contestants in the general management of a
Marlon
horse and carriage,
Shirley of Conway, A Maud Bean of Denmark, and MilIt was a capital
dred Bean of Denmark,
exhibition of tbe possibilities of ladles In
horses.
tbe handling of
For the honors of tbe gent.’s drlvln

Society.

k/tvona

iknm

mum

(inn

Anmnnlllnva

P

II

Walker of Fryeburg, Stephen Charles of
Fryeburg, Otis True of Lovell, Wilson Webb
of Fryeburg, and A. M. Walker of Bsrtlett,
There were two races on the card, the 2.50
class and the free-for-all. The summaries
tell the story;
2.50 CLASS—PURSE $100.
A. H. Price, ch g Hunter.2 12 4
K. N. Fox. bl s Dr. Fox..-.-.4 5 6 dr
R. Lfnscott, b g Edwin R.I 2 11
W. E. Cram, br m Helen M .4 3 3 2
W. F. Brooks, b m Alice E.3 4 4 3
FREE-FOR-ALL.

F. P. Fox,b s Keystone.....1
Churchill te Foss, b m Mamie W.2
Time-2.37, 2.40, 2.33 Vs.

1
2

1
2

Premiums.
The following premiums hove been award
ed:
Town Teams—Lovell, William H. Walker, 1st,
oxen.
Sweden, Aaron Jones, 4th, oxen; same, 2
year old steers, 1st. Denmark, John Colby, 3d,
oxen; same, 3 year old steers, 1st.
Fryeburg,
Clarence Osgood. 2d, oxen.
Horses—Gent’s driver, Stephen Charles, Frreburg, 1st; Wilson Webb, Fryeburg, 2d; Otis True,
Best exhibition ofi horseback
Lovell, 3d.
riding by a lidy, Mrs. F. C. Lord. Fryeburg, 1st.
Best exhibition of managing a horse in a car-

riage byaHdy-Miss Marion Shirley, Conway,
1st; Miss A. Maud Beao, Denmark, 2d; Miss
Mildred Bean, Denmark. 3d.

Cattle-Jersey bull, J. L. Pendexter, Intervale, N, H.; Jersey heifer, J. L. Pendexter. Intervale, N. U.; Jeisey heifer two years old, J. L.
Pendexter, Intel vale, N. H.: grade Hereford
bull. C. H. Walker, iFryeburg, 1st; Jersey bull,
B. W. McKeen. Fryeburg, 2nd; Jersey calf, B. W.
McKeen, Fryebnrg, 1st; grade Jersey cows, B. W.
McKeeu, Fryeburg, 1st, 2d. 3d: fat cow, Lester
Warren, lieumaik, 1st; matched steers, Albert

Trumbull, Denmark, 2d; trained steers, H. G.
Wentworth, Denmark, 1st; matched oxen. A. H.
Hill, Lovell, 1 si; Jersey bull, John F. Charles,
Chatham, N. H„ 1st; matched steers, L. D. Co >k.
Porter, 1st, and 2d; herd, Harrison Guptlll, Porter, 1st; steers. Harrison Guptlll, Porter, 1st and
2nd: working oxen, George E. Smith, Lovell, 3d;
'heller, G. W. Emery, Stowe, 1st; grade
lolsteln calf, J. Henry WeslOD, Fryeburg, 2d;
Holstein belter. E H. Ingalls, Denmark, 1st.
Three-year-old steers—J. Wiley, Stowe, 3d.
Beef oxen, J. Wiley, Stowe, 2d. Hereford bull,
D. A. Ballard, Fryeburg, 1st. Grade heifer, D A.
Ballard. Fryeburg, 3d.' rHoistein bull, John Weston, Fryeburg, 1st. Hereford bull, K. Smith,
Ueumark, 2d.
Steers, R. Smith, Denmark, 2d.
Trained calves, K. Smith, Denmark, specta1. $3.
Matched oxen, J. Colby, Denmark, 3d. Matched
steers, A. Ingalls, Denmark, 1st on two pairs.
Grade Duthaiu bull, John Weston, Fryeburg, 1st.
Matched oxen, J. W. Perkins, Brownfield, 2d.
Matched steers, J. W. Perkins, Brownfield, 2d.
Jersey cow, Frank Locke, Fryeburg, 1st. Herefore bull, C. H. Heath, Conway, 3d. Working ox-"
en, W. Stevens. 2d.
Matched steers, C. Bennett,
Sweden, 3d.
Grade Hereford bull, S. Plummer,
Sweden. Hd. Grade Hereford heifer, S. Plummer,
Sweden, 3d.
Working ox-m, A. Jones, Sweden,
1st. Holstein heifer, A. R. Shirley, Conway, 1st.
Grads Jersey heller, W. sturdlvaot, Fryeburg.
Ayrshire cow, William Stlekney, Brownfield, 1st
and Sd; helfeis, William Stlekney, Brownfield, 1st
and 2d; beef cow, William Stlckuey, Brownflell,
2d; grade Jersey heifer, William Stlekney, Brownfield, 1st; beef oxen, J. A. Jones, Fryeburg, 1st;
Holstein bull, George R, Bean, Denmark, 2d;
Hereford cow and heifer, George It. Bean, Den
mark, 1st;mileb belter, J. 8. Ames, Sweden, 2d;
grade bull calf, J. s. Ames, Sweden, 1st.
Gratuities were awarded for matched oxen
to A. Kimball and George Smith of Lovell,
Samuel Plummer of Sweden, A. Warren, A.
Ingalls and C. Hartford of nanmmlr 1. I)
Cook ot Porter, and J. S. Atwood ot Frye-

grade

borg.

A special premium was awarded to H. W.
Merrill ot Denmark (or a collection of the
of Maine,
It was pretty, as well as
nstructlre and valuable.

firasses

THE SEER THE LEADER
In .the Unfinished Stallion Race at
Mystic Park.
Boston, Oct. 1.—The New England Horse
Breeders’ meeting at Mystic Park was attended by a large crowd today. At auction.
Protection, b g, record 2181, was sold for
$1,087. About twenty other aoimals were
sold, at an average of $352. There were
three races on the programme.
Owing to
delay by false scoring and slight mishaps to
horses, etc., the race for foals of 1887 was not
reached.
The others were not finished.
These are the summaries:
STAKE 40, VALUE $842.60, FOB FOALS OF 1888.
(Unfinished.)
Sue Glllg, b I by GUllg.3 112
ch
c by Don Carlos.1 4 3
Carldon,
1
Blanca, b f by Brown Wilkes.6 2 2 6
Kutb Wilkes, cbt by Victor Wilkes....2 6 4 4
Anuacander. ch I by Aleander.4 7 6 3
Howdy, b f by Don Carlos.7 6 7 e
Granieia, b ( by Rockefeller.C 9 0 7
Faik Stock Farm, b g Athlete, by Barkis.. 3 9 8
I.lna, b t by Glencoe Wilkes.9 8 8 dr
Narka, b t by Messenger Wilkes
....8 10 10 dr
Time—2.2oV4, 2.27%, 2,26%, 2.26%.
In the
stallion race. The Seer took
the lead at the quarter and kept to the front
until Just before reaching the wire. He was
hard pushed from the three quarters by Viking, but the driver of The Seer was so confident he had ibe beat that he stopped urging
the horse about fifty feet from the finish. At
that point Viking came up rapidly, and won
by scarcely a nose. The second and third
heats were closely contested. The Seer was
not headed in the fourth heat.
STAKE 43, VALUE $1,860, WITH $3,100 ADDED
v«

Dtaiiuiv/ao)

LiiAOa.

(Unfinished.)
The Seer, bs (2.13%), by Gen. Benton.2 14
Bellman, bs (2.l7Vs), t>y ludltman.4 2 1
Viking, ch s (2.19(4). by Belmont.1 B 6
Cavalfokl, blk s (2.j»(ij, by Wmmons. S 4 2
Karly Bltd.ro s (2.21 Vi), by Jay Bird.6 3 3
Leicester, ch s (2.17(4), by Uencallion.7 7 7
Charley Wilkes, bs (2.21%), by Bed
Wilkes.. 6 6
Time—2.19(4, 3.20(4, 3.23Vs, 3.21(4.

1
ft
2
7
3
4
6

Messenger Wilke? reduced bU record to
1.11, last quar-

2 23, trotting his last half In
ter In 35 seconds.

The Laat Day at Exeter.
Bangor, October 1.—The fair at Exeter
closed today with eight or ten thousand people on the grounds. The race for four-year-

olds was won oy

Bay Dick, owned by JU. P.
Grant, Bangor; best time, 2 42.}. The race

for staillous that never trotted for money
was won by Uuel K., owned
by Mr. Crowell
of Corlnna; best time, 2.45. The 2.40 class
was won by Mollie Wither?, owned oy Johu
Kogers of Stetsoo; best time, 2.32}. The
free-for-all had four starters and was woo by
Hortense, owned by H. L. Williams of Uartiand. In straight beats; best time, 2 32}.

fruit.

Covers were laid for

40

and

a

jolly

Miss Nettle Ricker
party It was Indeed.
presided with grace and dignity at the head
of the table, with her honored guests. Miss
Lord, on the right, and Mr. Marsh at
her left. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kicker were
stationed opposite and assisted In entertaining.

It was quite into the “wee sma’ hours’’
when the jolly party dispersed.
Too much
praise cannot be bestowed upon Mr. Gallagher of Portland, the head waiter, for the
exquisite taste displayed. His artistic ability was enjoyed and appreciated by all, as
were also the very competent
waitresses, so
neatly arrayed in white, who seemed to enter Into the spirit of the occasion.
A unique enteitainment was given in Music Hall Friday evening by a number of the

table girls,

How

Spies Wore Bet to Watch the
American

doing invaluable service to the BpHerald, by its sympathy and
/Ion’s
ll’lB
Issuing a m .nthly League edllocal Intelligence.
The r„«L? .|,uK|fesil°ns,

Legation.

A Vigorous Protest Caused the Junta to See Its Error,

_P_Torth.HnraMls essential to the best life
m®mber of the League, aud
every.
should be taken
and read In

Amory

J.

Haines Among the Speakers.

ThelMTuhand

There was a large audience present yesterday at the morning session of the 'Epwortb
League Convention. Rev. Mr. Haven In*
voked the divine blessing. Brief devotional

exercises

were

led by Rev. O. E. Thayer of

Lewiston.

The department of Christian work was
opened by Rev. W. S. Bmlthers of Vermont.
The speaker said that this department must
be kept at the front, and looked upon as the
very heart, the very core of leigue work.
Energy, activity aud earnestness are ueeded
In this line of work. The league shall be a
means of spreading revival power over the
Mr. Smithers had charge of the quesland.
tion-box connected with this department.
The department of mercy and help was
next considered by Rev. E. W. Upham, who
thought that It very properly came under the
department of Christian w irk, and he was
ready to suggest, at the proper time aud
Diace. that the name of the first deD irtmant

(that of Christian work), be changed to some
other name, as every department ought to be
Included In one whole under the caption of
“Christian Work." A question-box was ably
conducted by Mr. Upbam.
Prayer was offered b y Rev. Mr. Humph,
rles of Massachusetts, and the congregation
sang the hymn “A charge to keep I have.”

The Rev. Dr. Townsend of Bsstm,
preached a very able sermon from Ecclesiastes, 1:1-2: “The words of the preacher, the
son ot David, King of Jerusalem,
Vanity
of vanities, saith the preacher, all Is vanity.”
Solomon Is presented to us as a man of varied and contradictory attainments, subject
to fits of pleasantness, fit' of refinement and
fits ot grossness, fits for study and fits for
Idleness. Early In his life he bad a fit for
knowledge, and in his search for knowledge,

be drank bis fill. His wisdom excelled that
of any other man of science and letteis, and
his originality equallel bis wisdom. Vast
was his knowledge, but it only brought him
vexation of spirit, and be said that he that
increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow.
And now does some one say that Solomon
misjudged in these matters—that knowledge
Is a great thing? The more one studies the
more one agrees with the
prophet that
knowledge gotten for its own sake Is not such
Find out all
a wonderful thtDg after all.
you can and this ocean of knowledge rolls
Mere knowledge does not
on unexplored.
make happiness. There must be a higher
motive in all our studies. Solomon’s cry ot
vanity has an echo in more souls than one.
Finding that knowledge did not make happiness Solomon tried the rounds of wordly
pleasure—first Innocent amusement and then
paths of iniquity. With palaces and vineyards and gold and silver, it all began to pall
He
—all was vanity and vexation of spirit.
devoted himself to the art ot enjoyment, and
demonstrated a great truth that this world
cannot satisfy a human soul.
Is Solomon’s life exceptional, his statemeets exaggerated?
If this world Is the bnman destiny life is a
stupendous farce and hardly worth living.
The greatest things, knowledge and possession of ibis world’s goods will not satisfy the
human soul.
The downfall of Solomon was depicted in
a very vivid manner, when he had no larger
the wlsd m of a sage, and when be brought
down the anger ot Heaven on him because ot
his sins. Sin Is a terrible thing In the sight
of Heaven, aud a terrible agony tor the soul
when It awakes from Its slumber.
Solomon
becomes penitent and his penitence Is exIn the words:
“It Is better to go
pressed
Into the house of mourning than of feasting.
Sorrow Is better than laughter.”
The person who Is seeking happiness In worldly
pleasure mould take this lesson to heait
and be warned by the admonitions of Solomon :
Let us hear the conclusion of the
whols matter. Fear God and keep his ommaodraents, for this is the whole duty of
man.

The Lord’s supper was presided over by
the presiding Elder, Rev, W. S. Jones, assisted by some of the visiting pastors.
The services In the afternoon opened with
slngiDg the hymn “Thou God of power, thou
God of love.” Rev. Mr. Herrick read selections from the Scriptures and offered prayer.
The chorus sang the hymn "I’ll be there."
fl'hA

rlsenjt rtniunt
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opened by K»-v. C. S. Bakelet of Portsmouth,
N. H., who presented a very pleasing picture of an average Kpworth league and the
advance it made In literary work. Tbe
speaker believed “where wisdom is possible,
ignorance is sin.” Tbe department of entertainment was next taken up by Kev. G. S.
butters oi Massachusetts, who thought that
this was not tne least of tbe departments.
This department reaches from the church
doors to heaven itself.
Good enteitainments are educators.
Kev. Fred H. Knight, considered the department of corrospon >ence and finance. He
would like to Impress upon every league
the necessity of having a good secretary.
Unless secretaries respond promptly it is
hard for the general secretary to make out
rep >rts. The President introduced Ksv. H.
F. Wood, who presented tbe greetings of the
Free Baptist
Association which was in
session at Plymouth church.
Remarks

by

Mr.

Reed.

The appearance of Speaker Keed evoked
Mr.
Mr. Keed said:
great enthusiam.
President: lam with you this afternnon
unexpectedly, but I hope it may be providentially. It gives me great pleasure to say
word of cheer to this audience.
Those
who believe as I do In great moral questions
a

must have a tender feeling for the Methodist church of the North, the church militant
that has done so much for the cause of progress, for human liberty and human equality.
I am sure that active as has been the church
In times past, I can promise far greater activity by the young men and young women
who will act together for church progress.
One of tbe great influences is their banding
together and being willing to work together.
I am glad for my part that women and men
are associated together in this great work.
The paiticipation of woman is an influence
we cannot afford to let go or decrease.
I bid
you God speed iu the good work.
Kev. D. B. Kandall was introduced as the
oldest Methodist present, and announced his
desire to join the Kpworth League, as be was
as young at heart as ever.
The committee on the constitution presented tbelr report through the chairman, Kev,
Mr. Spencer, which caused quite a controThe constitution was re-written and
versy.
was object -d to by some on tbe ground that
too Hit*0 time had been taken for its revision, and as the old one was found to be
faulty so such baste must necessarily make
tbi< one as faulty. Quite an excited debate
took place. Mr. Spencer thought that as he
had been awake all night tbiuking about if,
quite enough time bad beeu speut on the
constitutiou. Ou being told by one of tne
brothers that he said he was new at the business, Mr. Spencer said he didn’t say so. He
wasn’t new at the business but accustomed
to It. He was willing to eat his head off if
he wasn’t right.

The President sustained Mr. Spencer and
tbe constitution was adopted as amended, or
rather as re-written.
Tbe following offlceis were elected for the

ensuing

year:

President—Kev. W. I Haven of Boston.
Vice Presidents—Edward 8. Everett of Portland, 8. F. Dawson of Lawrence, Mrs. K. L
Bruce of Springfield, Vt.. Mrs. O. W. Scott of
Norwich, Conn.
Secretary Kev. F. H. Knight of SprlngSeld,
Mass.

Treasurer—W. If. Flanders of Newtou, Mass.
The Resolution*.
Among the resolutions reported by the
committee and adopted were these:
Ur sol red, That In
recognition of the warm and

cordial Christian Hospitality manifested by the
social session of the Epworth League of Portland
In providing for our entertainment, convenience
and enjoyment, we express our grateful appreciation and pray for the gracious outpourlag of the
Holy Spirit upon the several Leagues to qua lly
them for the highest aud in ist successful work In
the Master's cause.

Whereas, Of all the evils that Impede the progress of Christianity In our age the alcoholic svstem uprooted aud perpetrated
by the drink habit
1,19 <*riu*
I* tl,e unapproachable chief,
and

Any
..Whereas,
system that is

movement

against

the

liquor

worthy of Christian support, must
ahstluence and prohibition,
Whereas, The utter annihilation of the saloon
Is the dominant moral and elvll
duty of this age.
That If this reform Is to be effective
the Christian church must lead iu
placing this Issue at the front. We must
say by word and deed,
to all men and to all combinations of
men, we
cannot and we will not countenance men or measures unfavorable to this refoun.
rest upon

That we earnestly request the United
/‘ftolved,
Senate to ratify the Berlin treaty excluding the slave and liquor trade from Africa.

mates

faitn.

??*"•

therefore,

Santiago, Chill, October 1.—The Balan-

organization.

ced la tr, who took refuge at the American Legation, (till remain under the protection of

Resolved. That In view of the growlmr luterent
Kpworth League it is imperative tbit a
I®
National Convention should be
in the near

field

the American Itag.
The junta refuses to
giant them “safe conducts.” Spies are con.
tlnually watching the Legation, In the hope
of being able to capture the refugees. Orders were Issued last week to arrest all
persons entering or leaving the legation have
been revoked on protest of Minister Egan
Several persons were arrested Including |Mr.
Egan's son. The Chilian government will
shortly be notified that the United States
will not be trifled with, instructions to this
effect were received from Washington by
Minister Egan and Captain Schley of the
cruiser Baltimore and both are preparing to
act firmly,
A strong feeling exists here
against American officials.

Unsolved, That

arouafiSrt

*n2 Portland?'

the secretary be Instructed
letter
lor the num
ourapnreclatlon
®*'®“d®d
by the railroads enter

^V® gratefully recognize tbe fraternal snirtt
manllested by the Portland
m glndlv
r?om® ****• their conveniences at
onr disposal
during our stay In tbe city.

“V™”.

onr'iUn

congratulations to alllother
rl®,®_ ®»t®nd onr
UI,trlot l-e*gJ«s anil
iimi.9?i?,ere3c®
sympathy and eo-opervtlontto societiesple.lge
of
our

ever name that

exalt

our

what-

Christ.

The Evening Session.
There was do diminution of tbe crowd at
City Hall from the preceding evening.
G. T. McDonald, secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. of this city, offerred prayer, the congregation Joining in the Lord's prayer at Its

BROKE THE REBORO.

dose.

The Exciting Pres far All at Pleasant

Rev. M. S. Hughes was the first
speaker,
his subject befog “Chivalry.” After telling
of tbe cblvalry of tbe middle ages, the speaker said;
The knights of tbe middle ages are mouldering In tne dust, but the spirit of chivalry
is still marching on. The spirit of
chivalry
is a spirit of service. The te.ui knight originally meant a servant, aud the spirit of
cblvahy Is to work In the service of the Master. The Epworth Learue Is In the world
for something to do.
Tne obligation rests
upon the
work.

Epworth LAAmiA

t

»

Hill.

Scarboro fair proper elosed yesterday with
the most successful season In tne history o
Iho aasAnl.llne

.The attendance on the first day was ligb
but on the second there was an Immense
crowd. The gate receipts alone were 9020
and there were 300 who for some reason or
other did not pay. Yesterday there were

dn

$450 taken at the gate with about the same
number of free passes as la the preceding
day.

League and
J'P®.Epworth
Metbodlsm la America" was the

Aggressive
subject of
tbe address given by Rev. John W. Hamll
ton, D. D.. of Boston. It Is good to be here,
lie said. I was born a Methodist, bred one
and unless I get a bigger bid shall die one.
VVnen 1 was younger I thought It would have
been a great thing to have lived In the days
of Christ and walk with him.
But It Is a
better thing to live now—for tbe further we
from
get away
Jerusalem the nearer we get
to Christ.
It is a wonderful thing to live
now.
A proper Methodist Is tbe only successful invention the world has ever seen—of
perpetual motion.
What a blot It would
make to blot ont the Methodist church. We
must bold ourselves In closest
sympathy
with sister churches to work against all
evils.
Rev. Emory J. Haynes, D. D., of Boston,
presented the address on ‘The Uoly Catholic Church and tbe Communion of Saints.
It Is too late In the day to ask If we shall
conquer this world for Jesus, for we certainly shall. On the shores of the Ganges there
Is not a shadow of difference between a
Baptist and Methodist. We need 30,000 of the
youth to spread the gospel to all parts of the
world.
The different denominations are all
united in the evaogelizatlou of tre world.
The church of the future Is to do aod to be
“*»“y things, and to believe many things
which it has not heretofore done. It will
welcome not only the temperance cause but
the labor cause, aod everything that will
make life more beautiful will be welcomed.
The church of the future will make good
husbands, good wives, good children, honest
merchants and good homes.
The man who
lives fifty years from today will see millions
of Christian homes, thanks to the Cougregationallst". and the Baptist", and the Methodists, and other evangelical denominations.
I bid you God speed.
The services closed with singing "All Hall
the Power of Jesus’ Name.”

The contest of the

The

contest was

Milllkeu:

8TABK, Sept. 12, 1801.
Box. S. L. Millikan:
friend—As lone ago as I served wllh
-„VTLll.el?r
you lo ihe legislature of Maine, wbeu
you were a
very young man. your marked abllitv, your m inly
splr*t, your Industry aiul fidelity enlisted my es«

teem and caused

me to feel au earnest Interest In
since men i nave watched.
juur wtunre.
your
career with gratification and
pride. The com-

manding post'ion which

you have taken 11 Couyour Industry aud faithfulness there, the
with wnlcb you have attended to all
bosluess committed to your care, especially your
untiring efforts lor the old Unlou soldiers their
widows, dependent parents and orphau children,
as well as your unprecedented service In
securing
Deeded appropriations fur our Congres-lonat District, aud the broad and enlightened views which
you have expressed upon national questions command my respect and
approval, aud 1 earnestly
desire tnat you may continue In Congress to give
the benefit of yonr talents and experience to your
constituency and the country.
You know, however, that I am an earnest temperance man, and you have among us temperance
men many warm friends.
Now while we feel
ihaoktulthat, whether lo the legislature of Maine
or In Congress, you nave
Invariably voted for and
ably advocated temperance measures wbeuever
you bad an opportunity to do so, we have be m
pained by stories circulated lu regard to your occasional use of Intoxicating liquors, and ( can assure you that nothing would be more
gratifying to
us, your sincere friends, than to be assured of
your determination to become a total absteiner

greea,

promptness

from the use of those beverages.
I do not write to you lu the spirit of criticism or
fault flodlug, but to give expression to the honest
convictions of your friend of many years past, and
I trust of many years to come.

Truly Yours,

Hcnby Williamson.

Belfast. Sept. 22, lsui.
Hon. Hcnby Williamson.
My dear old friend—1 beg you to accept my
cordial lhauks for your frauk and friendly letter.
It deserves and shall receive as frank a reply.
Events which have transpired within a year,
had already awakened me to the necessity of pursuing the course which you, with feelings so kind
towards me, have recommeoded, and F had already decided and acted upon It as the only sale
especially for one In public life.
way.
You may therefore be assured tnat no one will
lave cause for camplalnt lu the direction alluded
W: .Kd 5
Public career bas beeu a source of
gratification to you, (and I am more than proud
that you say it ba- been) you shall have cause to
be no less gratified with
my course In other reiptcts.
Aud now as lam writing to you It may not be
Improper that I should refer to another matter
I hear It rumored tuat l have arranged with a
certalu candidate for Congressional honors, to
support him lu future for bis withdrawal and supThat Is absolutely
port of me now.
false
Though 1 entered political life, as,you kuow soon
after my majority, aud have bad the disposal of
hundreds of offices since, 1 have never mane a
political bargain; aud If one instance can be
shown where I have caused a persou to be appointed and have even Intimated that I should
Bxpect auy favor lu return for It, 1 wdl never
again be a candidate for public place. Wuatever
bl public office I have held has come to me wtihbui a bargain or a promise, and so it will be in
ihe future If I continue to hold office at all.
He wbo will prostitute the patrouage of an
office which he already occupies to secure another office Is the worst kind of a
corruptionist and a
Dangerous enemy to our Institutions. He Is even
worse than the uiau wbo corrupts the suffrage
with money; for he who burs votes directly from
his owu pocket book uses for corrupt purposes
that which Is bis owu, while he who bestows office
tor political support lu return, converts to his owu
expression o( Uielr will.
But lie who wl I do either will do both and
should have no place lu the people's con tide nee.
With sincere respect, yours truly.
8. L. MILL1KKN.
honest

Two Town Mootings In Oeoring.
Yesterday two petitions were being circulated for signatures for two town meetings
in Deering; the first tor a meeting of the
legal voters at the Town House, Saturday
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, October 10, to act on
the following article, after choosing a moderator to preside at the meeting, namely:
‘To see If the town will vote to instruct
the selectmen of the town to appear before
tne County Commissioners of tbls county
and remonstrate against the laying out of a
highway from Morrill's Corner In this towD,
to Cumberland Mills in Westbrook.”
The second, for a meeting to be beld at tbe
lame place on Monday, October 12, polls to
he opened at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, and
io continue opened all day, to vote on the
following named proposition:
‘‘Shall tbe act passed by tbe Legislatore In
;he year of our Lord one thousand eight hun*
ired and eighty-nlue, entitled Au act to in;orporate tbe city of Deering’ be accepted.”
To tbe article of the first meeting as above
juoted, tbe selectmen will add others, one of
which will be to see If the town will vote to
change tbe time of discounts and taxes paid
it certain times as voted last spring, to other
As bas
.lines to be fixed at tbe meeting.
>een heretofore stated in the columns of the
krgus, tbe time fixed for the first discount
jept. 1. but tbe bills have not yet beeu coraultted to tbe collector.
A return cricket match between Lord
lawkes’s English 11 and a team made up of
•hliadelphla amateurs began on the Uer1 lantowu cricket grouuds yesterday noon

in

horse

exciting In

the extreme.

Scott

hibition, standing over sixteen hsnds and a
smooth as silk. Joseph 11. Fuss's two vear
old after Westland was In the next stall and
was well worth looklog at.
He Is a fine
looking animal of the same general appearbis sire although of much lighter
Mr. Foss has bad an offer of •300
for him during the fair.
The following premiums were awarded:
Butter,—Mrs. K. B. Warren, 1st; Mrs. Charles
Robinson, 2d; Mrs. Kttt A. 8 ta worth, 3d.
Pickles,—Mrs. Clara Libby.
Bread,— Mrs. A. J. Wheel*r, 1st; Anne O'Conas

ance

frame.

ner

Hon. S. L. Millikan Announces

The Belfast Journal ot this week contains
the following:
The following correspondence explains Itself and will he of Interest to many. Its
publication was requested by friends of Mr.

was

Jordan put on bis pair first, being followed
by F. A. Skillings, with Charles L. Robinson third.
The rank In pulling was In reverse order, Robinson first, Skillings seaond,
with an unmated pair, and Scott Jordan
third with hls,lighter horses.
The mares and colts and other horse classes were shown on the track and up and
down the grass during the forenoon.
N. B. Galne’s Hinds Hambletonlan although
not In the best trottlug trim m tde a good ex-

RESOLVE./

His Intention to Become a Total abstainer.

morning

pulling. The same drag that was used by
the oxen was used In this contest, the load
being reduced one ton to 4400 pounds.
The

■---*_

GOOD

Are Not Pop-

ular In Chill.

work
and
attending
have merited
mern-ii and won our
nave
respect anew to
ful work In our churches
along tbe lines marked
out by tbe constitution of our

Whereas,

A determlo-u elfort belog made to
keep open the gates of the Columbian Exposition
Sabbatli Day, and. whereas, we recognlxe
in this an attack
upon oue of the safeguards of
our Christian clvll'zatlsn lu the Interests of
great
and a godless
liberalism;

But Northern Yankees

ittllCft''re*
|&
ln,or"lltl'>“ ®«

meth«lst,UThe«1|l?1>1®
.2*representatives

[Lewiston Journal.]
The silhouette party and banquet Friday
evening at the Mansion House, given by
Miss Nettie Kicker in honor of her guests,
Miss Helen Lord of Boston, and Mr. Oliver
Allyn Marsh of Springfield, was a very
pleasant and successfully managed affair.
At 10.30 the party marched into the dining
room, which bad been transformed into a
perfect bower of flowers.
Many were the
exclamations of surprise and delight at the
view presented.
The table was laid In the form of a T. and
profusely decorated with choice ferns, evergreens aud flowers. Several miniature ponds
appeared at Intervals and from the chandeliers were suspended large baskets made
from birch bark and filled with flowers aud

Elckndalb, N. D.f October 1.—A courier
arrived last eveulng from Fort Yates with
the story of a terrible prairie fire which has
swept along the Missouri river for miles.
The fire was set ny a searcher after bufTalo
hindering him
bones, who, finding the agrass
match to It. The
in bis business applied
300
miles
long and
fire burned oyer a strip
100 miles wide, destroying farmhouses,
of
tons
of hay,
thousands
barns, granaries,
and numerous herds of cattle and horses.
will
reach #500,000.
It is feared the loss
Many people are believed to have perished
in the flame.

Hon. T. B. Reed and Rev.

Mystic.

Miss Nettle Ricker’s Silhouette Party.

Probably Lost.

the name of the home, whose enemy, the sa
will flourish: am Anally, In the name of
<iod, whose law will be blasphemously broken.

every house.

1— 4

Lives

Animated Debate.

ed In Resolutions.

o

___

Adopted Af-

Opinions of the Convention Express-

Manase Horses.

Base hits—Baltlmores. 11; Athletics, 19. Errors—Baltlmores, 7; Athletics, 1. Batteries—
Madden and KoDlnson, Chamberlain and Milligan.
_

EGAN’S SON AMONG THOSE
ARRESTED

name

*h« Zion’s Herald and Epworth

0-10

Maine Pugilists.
Joe Donovan of Rockland will meet Steve
Travers of Blddeford at the Lewiston Crib
Club on the evening of October 22.
Tula
will settle the question of who Is the middleDonovan has
weight champion of 'Maine.
claimed it for tho past year, he having defeated L. W. Brown and Davis. Mike Barry
of Portland will train Donovan.
Dennis McGovern of I ortland will meet
Mike Gagne of Lewiston, In a 10 round bout
at the Crib Club on Octobor lOtb, for a purse
of #75.
O’Neil of Lisbon writes he will give any
105 pound man in Maine a go for 10 rounds
for any reasonable purse the Lewiston Crib
Club may offer.

A Revised Constitution
ter an

7

0
1

we squarely opposo the proposiof a Christianity, whose day of
violated; In the name of
ruthlessly
the laboring classes, whose toil will be Increased;
In

Retohed, That

tion In the

rest will be

Brooklyns.0 2012100

x- 6
New Yorks.0 0012000 0-3
Basehlts-Brooklyns, |6: New Yorks, 0. Er.
rors Brooklyns, 6; New York, 4. BattertesFoutz and Klnslow, Ewing and Burrill.

PRICK 17 A YEAR, WHEN PAID
W ADVANCE t«.

{SEFEif.SSE}

1891.

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER WAS DESERVED THE DOINGS OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Money

Feet of Lumber With No Insurance.
—Big Blaze at Machlas.

AT

Mr. McCurda Was Not Disturbed.

OCTOBER 2,

A LOSS OF FOUR MILLION

munnil

Knocked Down and Robbed.

Farmington.

Will Represent the Dominion.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 1.-Sir John Thomp-

Fmulsion
which

at

The North Knox Show.
Rockland, Oct. 1.—The North Knox fair
closed a successful three days’ session at
Appleton today. There was a large exhibit.

SCOTT’S

nopliosphites

trotted.

Best time, 2.31J.

You will And It tor sale at your !
Druggist’s but see you get the j
original SCOTT’S KMI I-SION."

a

dewpoint.56.0
humidity.82.1

amminuton, uct. l.— ioe closing aay oi
the Franklin County show and fair was like
the previous two days favored with lovely
weather, and It Is estimated that five thousand people were on the park, the largest
number In the history of the society.
Two Lewiston men were arrested by officer
Qould this afternoon for selling alleged lager
beer, and their stock of eight barrels confiscated.
The 2.50 race was won by Fred Drew’s
Emma Etta. Best time, 2.43. In the sweepstakes, four horses started and four beats

prises“m^riio°u
n'r
W "Vor.vate
*?*? wants position in
references^Ad^dress, G. F^Vrast $££•%*<?*
work,

mean
mean

r

a

a

steady work,
change street.

Porter Shows How the Civil Service
Reformers Did It.

month.1.30

29-l_
double

2.49

Total excess In precipitation since January 1st.2.68
Numberof cloudless days. 18
Number of partly cloudy days.
9
Number of cloudy days.
8

PEMLE HELP.

WANTED—Girl
Pine street.

2.67 1889

8.20 1890.4.88
Total deficiency in precipitation during the

In suites; fine locaLET—Single
tion ; all modern conveniences. Apply to R.
TO
488
H.
street.28-1

TURNER,

1882.62.0
1883.69.0
1884.64.0
1886.57.0
1886...!.68.0
1887.67.0
1888.66.0
1889.60.0
1890.60.0

1876.68.0
1876 .68.0
1877 .03.0
1878 .62.0
1879 .60.0
1880 .62.0
1881 .6y.O
Total excess In temperature during the
month. 156
Total deficlency.in temperature since Janu161
ary 1st.
Prevailing direction of wind.SW 20 per cent
Total movement of wind (miles). 6078
Extreme velocity wind, direction and date,
2S«h.26 SW
Total precipitation. 1,94
Number of days on whlcb .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell.
9
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOB THIS MONTH IN
Inches. I
Inches.
1871 .2.0o 1881.2.76
1872 .3.13 1882.7.68
1873 .4.03 1883.2.68
1874 .2.78 1884.0.56
1876 .3.49 1885.1.87
1876.
4.29 1886.6.66
1877... .1.11 1887.0.70
1878 .1.84 1888.8.22

Only

Dally Press.

8.
7

Weather Observations.

often troubled with distress
after eating, and at times. Heartburn and
Sour Stomach, also Headache
and Conam

m.

a

leading;

of the best lots
FOR,
streel; 9 Dulsbed rooms,
the
size
chauce to build another

4

r

..*i.U|

uauuuui

Fred Pooler, of Waterville, Me.,

51.
40.
67.
NW

8

30.423
63,
48.
86.

Weather. Cl’dlss Cl’dlss
Mian dally.tner.... 50.8, Max. vel wind....16 N
Maximum ther.60.7 Total predp.O

IS OUR REMEDY.

SALE—An elegant cherry cabinet bed, in
a little

FOR

8am
80.5GO

Well

BAPTISTS AT PARIS.

f;ect)emen

Portland, Me., October 1,1891.
_

.-ASSiJK®

noon.

pervisors and their office staffs probably

WEATHER.

Barometer.-..
Thermometer.
DewPoint.
Humidity.
Wind..
Velocity.

home tomorrow

and two In their usual
the pond, one naked
band of about 15 visitattire. Last night, a
and demanded a stued the boarding houw
ol New
Orleans, a
dent, Samuel L. Well
and a representdass,
member of the senior
an<*
ative non-society
other women of ‘he hoose resisted and were

CENSU8 VINDICATED.

Local weaths' Roocrt.

Mr. FRED POOLER

That it is tbe sense of this association that registered apothecaries shall have tbe right to keep
hold all medicines and poisons authorized
by the United States i’harmacopai ana Dispenas of recognized medicinal utility, Includsatory.
ing alcoholic liquors, which they shall have the
right to dispense for medicinal purposes only.
It was voted that a committee be appointed to represent each county to appear before
tbe next legislature Id behalf of the interests of the druggists.
It was voted that tbe
next annual meeting be beid in Portland,
next June.
Thanks were extended to Colonel F. E. Boothby, of tbe Maine Central,
to tbe Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, to the
Bangor Exchange, and to Manager Dennen
ol the Kineo Honse, for courtesies extended,
and to Mr. J. W. Taney of Bangor for the
excellent arrangements made for the entertainment of the association.
After an excursion on the lake, the party will leave for

PRESS.

Following Is the forecast of the weather
for New England: Generally fair, slightly
warmer, Southeasterly winds.

FOR BALE—150 acres, abunbant of
hard wood, superior pasture, excellent
soil, a satisfactory crop of hay now to be seen In
a new barn which cost $1400, good house, very
large orchard yielding 500 bushels per annnm,
all grafted fruit, 16 uill-s out, in fnll view of a
thrlvlug village one mile distant; a forced sale at
W. U. WAL$2,000; half cash; title perfect.
DRON, 180 Middle street.26-1

good condition. Has been used but
Will
over a year. Original cost $60.0J.
lor $30.00 cash. Address Q, Press office.

STATE

Fair and Wanner.

on

THE

MAINE

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00
a year, lu advance.
Advertisements inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) lor $ t.Oo per square for first insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Rates Or advertisino—One Inch space of
the length of column, or twelve unes nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Bales,” $2.Q0 per square per week; tbreellnsertlons or less. $1.60.
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
THE

BALE—Boarding aud lodging house
FORFree
street: 26 rooms all lurnlsned; always
full. Address
Press office.
291

dinner two steamers conveyed parties to
points of Interest about the lake, while other
members indulged in buckboard riding,
horseback riding, base ball, etc. Many made
their first visit to this charming resoit, and
were equally delighted with old habitues.
Manager Dennen entertained them in royal
style, and the day was one of unalloyed enjoyment both for the members of the association and the ladles accompanying them.
This evening tbe Bangor Band, A. D. Harlow. leader, gave a most enjoyable concert
in tbe music room, after which the annual
meeting of the association was held, President Partridge 'of Augusta presiding.
In
his opening speech, Mr. Partridge took the
same ground taken by him at tbe last annual
meeting regarding the prohibitory law and
the druggists.
Mr. Dow of Portland Dresented a list of 40 new members, who were
voted in. On motion of Mr. Snow of Damarlscotta, it was resolved:
and to

.26-1

BALE—Lightning fruit jars. In one-half
gallons, quarts and pints, at K. B. DAVIS A
CO.’S, 108 Exchange street, corner of Federal;
call quick, for they are going,301

only part of the John Hill farm, Naples,
which is offered for sale, is that between tne
Brldgton road aud the Lake. J. 8. WHITE,
26-tf
office 80 Exchaoge street, Portland, Me.

FOUND

houses near Union station. J. C. WOOD-

sale,

Boots.

BALE—Brick house, 3 stored French
roof slated, 12 rooms and bath, set bowls
with hot and cold water. The house Is but 12
years old and all rooms perfectly decorated,
desirable, central location, 3 minutes’ from City
Hall; cheap. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street.29-1

LOST AND

sun

-LET—A good tenement of six rooms, cen1*0trally
located; price $13 per month: also, for
five

on
Boots and
bought
(West End) can be
exchanged at Blgn of Gold Boot. No trouble to
show goods, we desire to please. BKOWN, 461
80-1
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress.
our

High-

LET—A pleasant and convenient tenement
of five rooms at 82 BRACKETT 8T„ to a
small family without children.291

to

rOK SALE

dvu

ot tartar baking; powder.

est ot all In leavening strength.—Latest V. S.
Government Food Report.

TO

$10.00C
$1000
bny
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
also
for
ladles’
gentlemen’s
dresses,
prices paid
•nd childrens’! clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid lor carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to, No. 102 Middle street

.....i..

Absolutely Pure.

A cream

LET—A nice rent ot eight rooms, all modern
improvements, located In Western part of
the city. Apply at 73 M ELLEN ST.
29-1

evenings^OUP.

FOR

POWDER

FOR

WANTED—All

SALE—Small farm of 80 acres, 12
from Portland, on the new Freeport
Fur
about 1 mile from Yarmouth village.

the

Kineo, Mp., October 1.—The members ol
the Maine Pharmaceutical Association, to
the number of 75, with the Bangor Band, arrived here this noon from Bangor, to hold a
The day was charming,
special meeting.
and the sail up the lake delightful. After

heat; very

RENT—The very pleasant and convenient
two story bouse, No. 55 Carleton street; has
large lot, with irult trees; posesslon given about
October 16,1891. Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW,
30-1
61% Exchange street.

persons In want ol trunks of
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668 and
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and cau therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open

DbHROOT.

10

electric cars; first class order. Call No. 8 Arlington street, Woodfords.30-1

augiotl

Portland,

Discussed

Liquor Law.

Committee Will Represent Them
Before the Legislature.

A

TO

street._

M.

BENJAMIN SHAW, 61%
1-1

LET—A pleasant and convenient lower
tenement of seven rooms at 36 SPRUCE
ST., to a family without children.1-1

TIT ANTED—To buy $1000 worth ol cast-ell
II clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price lor
ladles’ dresses, gents’ aud children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MBS. UOODHAKT, 93 Middle street.

WANTED—To

Maine

RENT—Two story frame house No. 98

to

from

Again

They

FOR
High street, near Spring street ; has modern
Improvements; large yard with fruit trees. Price

buy Irom $1000 to $16,000 worth of cast-oil clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents' and
children’s clo thing, and gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle
augiotl

NOTICE—Wanted

Then

Hotel.__1~1

man and bis wife to take charge
of farm, the woman to be a good butter
and
tbe
man
to understand all branches of
maker
farming; also to be a good mau to care [or stock ;
references required. Address Box 1109, Port-

land, Maine.

on

MORNING,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND. MAINE

30_

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

[

2d.

Preserves.—Mrs. W. W. Pickett. 1st; Mrs.
Cnarles F. Walker. 2d; Jellies,-Mrs. W. W.
Pickett, 1st; Mrs. Charles P. Walker, 2d.
Grain and vegetables—Yellow corn, W. F. Roberts. 1st; B. Broad, 2d. Sweet corn, Charles K.
Jordan, 1st; Jason Plummer, 2d; Pop corn. G.
Clifford Libby. 1st; Cbarlie Bowley, 2d.
Rota
bagas, Jason Plummer, 1st. Carols, W. P. Roberts, 1st D. O. Plummer, 2d. Beets, Win. Pogg,
1st; W. P. Roberts, 2d. Yellow-eyed beans, W.
P. Roberts, 1st. Pea beaus, W. F. R ibcrts, 1st.
Potatoes, David O. Plummer, 1st; Stephen Scamman, 2d.
Mairowfiiuaah,Charles P Jordan. 1st
Hubbard squash, Wm.
Pogg. 1st. Cabbage
Charles E. Jordan, 1st; Lewis M. Mitchell, 3d
Collection, Wm. Pogg, 1st.
-CUflate—L. E. Gumtu, 1st. Sleigh. L. K. Gil
man, 1st.

---

Household mauutacture—Piloted bvnmr Miss
Lilia M. Wood. 1st; Miss Pk»*t« A. WTiTiTlH.
Bouquet o( fl>wers—Ella Ullmtn, 1st; Miss
Fannie Libby, 2d.
Collection ot house plants-Mrs. Beil. Larrabee, 1st; Mrs. N. U. Sawyer, 2d.
Oil paintings—Wm. K. Remao, 1st; Mamie
O’Connor. 2d.
Single nouse plant—Gregory Benson. 1st and

a

Quilt—Mrs. M. P. Uunnewell, 1st; Mrs. Beni.
Larrabee. 2d; Mrs. Georgia Fowler, 3d.
quilt—Flossie A. Webb, 2d.
crazy
Patchwork quilt-Mrs. Wm. H Mitchell, 1st.
Mit*eos-Mis. 8. P. Plummer, 1st; Mrs. K. B.
Warren, 2d.
Rugs— Mrs. S. P. Plummer, 1st; LUIa Hasty
2d. Drawn rug. Mrs. Leoua <1 Dyer. 1st.
Woolen yarn-Mrs. w. h Mitchell, 1st Sticking*. Mrs. W- II. Mitchell. 1st and 2d
Worsted and Fauey Articles-Pillow sliame,
Mrs. M. K. Small, 1st; Mrs. Martha Nutter,
2d.
Splasher, Miss Edith L. Newcomb. 1st; Mtrlani
Sawyer. 2d. Table cover, Vlor-uce A. Webb, 1st
Mrs. Charles G. Pickett. 34.
Sola afgbau. Mrs
Annie P. Skluin. 1st.
Worsted cape, Mrs. K. P
I Hainan. 1st and 2d.
Mexican work, Mrs. C. M
Bursley, 1st. Glove box. Mr, E. P. Carman. 1st
Tidy, Mr*. George Roche. 1st; Lena Libby, 2d!
Machiue tidy, Eva May Pickett, 1st; Mrs. 8. P.

Plummer, 2d.
Poultry—Pekin ducks, P. U. Jordan. 1st; Ben
j unlu Larrabee, 2d. Brown Leghorn fowls and
ducks, C. h. Jordan; Ueorga 1C. (Jllroaci, rosecombed leghorns, same.
David Plummer, 1st.

part, Cochin,

mer,

2d.

ruffed fowls and chicks, whits Coch

"-* ,u“-

Fruit-Pears, 0. P. Tricksy, 1st; Albert .staples
1 sawyer, 1st; Miss 8.
,^lle»t:i>n.?,'pl“’NT. Libby.
2J. Plate ot apples, Daulsl Plummer,
1st; Lemuel Mililken. 2d.
Urapes, Stephen
Scammau, 1st; Lemuel Mllliken, 2<L
Tho Races,
The races were delayed (or atiout ball au
hour owing to a misunderstanding between
owners.
The owners o( slower horses were
afraid of Charles A. and J. B. Clark withdrew him. There was another Clark In the
race however and soma tune was wasted In
trying to show that they were not one and
the same.
Three horses Anally appeared
and drew positions, Billy Boy tbe pole, Dick
Clark second and Oakdale Dot the outside,
Ira Woodbury steered Billy Boy but even
that could nnt overcome the lack of fitting of
the horse and hts place was the end of the
race. Oakdale Dot was an easy, level trotter
and might hare won everything aad distanced the field but the driver managed to be
about neck and neck with Dick Clark, breaking once In the third heat and letting the big
horse by although only for a second or two.
Tbe summary:
Dr. Roberts, bl. m. Oakdale Dot.1 1 1
F. A,( l urk, b. g. Dick Clark.2 2 2
0. F. Wormell. b. g. Billy Boy..3 3 3
Time—2.67, 2.68, 3.04.
The free-for-all was a fighting race from
the start. Three horses appeared, tbe Brunswick stallion Charlie Ray. Stan wood's winner Urey Dick and Scott Jordan’s
tearing
mare, Dolly 11. In the first heat, Dolly lead
until the hill on toe back stretch, when she
broke and Gray Dick shot ahead, holding the
lead until Charlie Rty, by a magnificent
burst ot speed, headed tne others and won by

three lengths.
In the second heat there was a good deal
of scoring all of the drivers being afraid of
each other and none being disposed to
give
any advaotsge. Dolly 11. broke at the word
and ran to beyond the turn.
Gray Dick
passed Ray on the back stretch owing to a
bad break by the stallion and although
Woodbury did his level best to get bis horse
in In good shape be kept on running at Intervals to the end.
On the last lap coming
down tbe stretch he let him oat and came In
about three feet ahead with Dolly 11. far behind. Owing to the breaks by the stallion
he was set back to the end and Gray Dick
took the heat, the fastest ever trotted on the
track.

The third heat was a good deal like the
second. The stallion made frequent breaks
and lost by them, so that although Woodbury
sent him at the finish and headed
Gray Dick
at the wire, tbe Stanwood horse ,was given
the heat.
_77—" 7
on the first

luwto n

lap, closing

lullg

up the track so

ruu

that

Woodbury was lu a pocket aud could not pass
Into the pole as he was trying to do. Finally
Gray Dick went off bis balance and shot out
sidewise, leaving a hole large enough lor
Charley Kay. The stallion slid ahead and
won the heat and race.
The summary:
CP. Woodbury, bs Charley Kay... I a a 1 i
K. K. Sian wood, g gtirav Dick.3 118 2
J. 3. Jordan, b m Doily H.8 a 3 3 a
Time—2.37Vs, S.36V4, 8.40, 8.48. 8.48.
NotM.

The Judges of the

race were:

Starter, Wm
J. Dyer; associates, George U.
Slanwood
Samuel D. Plummer.
K„Tile..?unual."1«etln« of ‘he association will
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There Is talk of having another ladles’ bar
nesslng contest next week.
Good

Templars.

Grand Secretary Brackett
reports a lodge
of the order Instituted at
Madison last week
with « charter members. It Is
named Eureka No 398, with the
following officers

Chief,Templar—W.

H. Spear.

Secretary—Kdw K. Harris.
Deputy-Johu W. Tompkins.
It meets Friday

*

evenlugsiand starts very
promisingly. Several more lodges
will t,«
organised In Somerset
county before long.|
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sumer In the Eastern
States where the industry is established. Some foreign paper
has been imported within recent
years; out
the foreigner has had to pay the duty himself. Certainly the American puchaser has

PliESS.

THE
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read anonymous letters and commuThe name and address ot the writer

We do not have to confine
selves to the great paper industry of Maine
for an illustration of the fallacy that the
duty necessarily adds to the cost of articles.
About three years ago this very subject was
under debate, and the Maine slats industry
Washington correspondence seems to indi- was cited. For many years Story & Wilbur,
the largest dealers in roofcate that Mr. Crisp’s
speakership boom is of Boston, wereNew
England.
At
inclined to grow, while that of Mr. Mills is
first
ing slate in
in slate from
on the decline.
The chief objection heard they dealt principally
was
that
the
article largely
Wales, as
against Mr. Mills is that he will not be a
used In this part of the country.
safe man in the Speaker’s
But the
chair, for the reasons, probably, that his views on the tariff Maine yuanles were developed by the encouragement afforded by the tariff: and
are a little too
pronounced, and his head has
Messrs. Story aud Wllbnr stated,
a habit of
just before
red
hot.
getting
the retirement of the firm three years
ago
the
at
General
The speech of the Governor
that as a result of the tariff
they had been
the prorogation of the Dominion Parliament enabled to sell Brownfield slate at
prices
Is about a9 empty of anything new as the
less than what they had had to
pay for
Queen’s oration when she dismisses her Welsh slate.
Protectionists admit that at
faithful commons. His reference, however, first the tariff causes higher
prices; but they
has
been
disclosed
which
to the corruption
assert with confidence that
domestic compeby the investigations shows how large a
tition soon brings those
prices down.
The
place in the public mind those disclosures paper industry of Maine is one
of the most
are occupying.
brilliant demonstrations of the correctness
of the t>rotectionlst8’ claim.
The Massachusetts Democratic platform
is sound on the silver question, but a good
THE BRAZILIAN TREATY.
many Massachusetts Democrats are quite as
much in sympathy with the free sliver moveAn Interestine Letter
ment as their political brethren out in Iowa
from Minister
and Ohio. The Boston Globe, which furMendonca to KIs Government.
nishes political gospel for the great maBS of
[Corrspondence of St. Louis ti lobe-Democrat.]
Massachusetts Democrats, has a soft side
Rio de Janeibo, August 14.—The
fnr frPA nnrt nnlimifo/1 oaIi.ooa
report
lugs have been in that direction. The kid of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Jusglove brlgado are no doubt against free sil- tO Leite Chprmnnt.. Vine inat lionn n(»A. i.
the public. Alluding to the commercial
ver, but the crowd, which
imbibes its
agreefinance from the Globe, would not think of ment with the United States, he says:
However, I ought to state that some Eurovoting against a congressman for supporting
pean Governments, judging their commerfree silver.
cial interests prejudiced, have
sought to obThe sound money Democrats who hate tain similar favors to those
conceded in that
seen the State conventions of their
party, agreement to certain American products'
with few exceptions, resolve in favor of the
In no treaties with these countries has the
free and unlimited coinage of silver, and the republic inserted the 'nation
more favored’
Republican State conventions uniformly de- clause, and as its revenue consists
chiefly of
clare against it, are getting a little consola- collections on
imports, without bringing
tion out of the platform of the Colorado Reruin on itself it could not concede this
publicans, which contains an explicit and yet for awhile, however necessary the point
conunequivocal demand for free and unlimited cession may be to complete reciprocity 60
coinage. It is to be regretted, of course, that difficult of establishment. Notwithstanding
the Republicans of even a single State have therefore the sentiments which actuate these
taken this action, but it counts for very lit* Governments, Brazil has not seen fit to comtie against the great mass of Republican
ply with their wishes. It believes that they
States which have sharply condemned such
have recognized meanwhile by experience
that their products are not excluded from
a policy.
It does not disturb the fact that
our market.
With this respect Mr. Menthe great majority of Republicans are sound
doncamakes some important observations,
on the silver question, while the
which I subjoin."
great maThe document to which he refers is dated
jority of Democrats are unsound.
February 17,1891, at the Brazilian Legation.
We do not

our-

not done it.

nications.
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ot good lalth.
We cannot undertake i. retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.
are in

Boulanger’s

end was

altogether

a

fitting

for a man who plotted to overthrow the
liberties of his country, and to seize supreme
power by force of arms. There was very
little in bis character or career worthy of
praise. lie was not a great soldier, nor did
he rise above mediocrity in any direction, except in his abounding variety. At one time
he had a considerable following in 1'rauce
made up chiefly of anarchists and royalists.
Neither faction was personally devoted to
him, however, and had he succeeded in
overthrowing the Republic neither of them
would have assisted him to grasp the supreme power of which he dreamed.
He was
to them but an instrument with which to
destroy the Republic, and that accomplished,
he would have quickly been discarded. No
doubt be bad some following which believed
in him and favored his
aspirations, but It

one

was

small.

We publish in another column an interesting letter from Senor Mendonca, the Brazilian minister who arranged with our government the reciprocity treaty between this

country and Brazil, in which he describes
the negotiations and the advantages which
he expected to obtain for his country. Senor
Mendonca appears to think that the benefits
accruing to his country from the treaty will
be quite as great as those accruing to this
country, an ideal condition, inasmuch as it
will tend to make the treaty permanent.
There I9 one point, however, in Senor Mendonca's reasoning whRb we do not under.
stand. Enumerating the advantages to his
country he says :

Washington,

and says:

MENDOCA’S LETTER.
T have the honor to congratulate you and
our country on the happy termination of the
negotiations, which have resulted in the
commercial treaty of the 3lst of January .put
simultaneously In force by degree of the ProvisionaPGovemment of the United States of
Brazil and by proclamation of the President
of the United States on February 5.
“Let the arguments ol the opposition
which have beet made against this treaty be
what they may, the treaty is the beginning
of a new era, both in our international relations and in the internal economy of our
States. The opposition can only arise from
ignorance of facts and the lack of knowledge
of the state of political and commercial relations between the two republics, or from
interests which have been affected
y the modification of our tariff.
The general interests of our nation are guarded, The
treaty guarantees us the virtual monopoly of
this groat market for our principal productions. opening particularly their ports to our
sugar, and thus restoring the richness of the
northern States of Brazil.
“In September of the year past, after the
passage of the McKinley tariff bill, we found
ourselves In this position: On the 1st of January, 1892, in the event that we would not
make a reciprocal commercial treaty with the
United States, the President thereof was, by
virtue of that tariff law, to reimpose the duty
of 3c per pound on our coffee and of ljc per
pound on our coffee and of ljc per pound on
hides admitted from Brazil, and from 52 to 72
per cent ad valorem, or about 2c per pound,
on sugar of our production.
“The relmposltion of these duties does not
remain in the power of
the President,
although in that country some believe it
does. The law is imperative on this point.
What is left to the power of the President
Is to judge if the favors which the United
States receives for those which that law conI cedes are, in his
opinion, sufficient.
“In that situation, to fold our arms was to
leave the most vital interests of Brazil in
the United States, both commercial and political, to runthpntmo8t risk. It is certain that
thejarfBpsSTOon of the tax of 3e per pound

Senonal

on couee wouiu

very little our exportation of that product, although other
countries might introduce theirs free of
duty, because we have the monopoly of this
market in such manner as to this article
that the consumers would have to bear the
burden of the tax. The United States has
no other source from which to draw its coffee supply than Brazil. Coffee of all countries, including that of Asia, scarcely amounts
to a third of what it receives from our ports.
While every coffee tree in Brazil produces
the average of 3 pounds.:the average production of other countries varies from onefouith of apound inMexico to 1 pound in Java.
We have, therefore, nothing to fear from
competition. Whether subject to duty or
not, our coffee exportation would not be
affected to the extent of a single pound.
“It is also certain that hides would not be
affected sensibly by the duty of lie per
pound. Our two great markets to-day for
that article are the United States aud England, but the production does not keep peace
with the consumption. The best proof of
this is that the price of the raw material continually advances as the leather manufactuers of the two countries meet in our portB
to purchase. It the United States should
Impose a tax on this article, they would only
make dearer a raw material they need, and
then would result that English leather manufactures would introduce their products into the United States and
undersell the

coffee and rubber supply, and of our
market for these articles she can fairly be
saldtoeDjiya monopoly. But Brazil bas
never been the chief source of our sugar
supply. The sugar which we have obtained
from that country compared with that
which has come from the Spanish West Indies Is insignificant. How then could Senor
Mendonca assert that the Biazlllan products which we
agreed to admit would
meet no competition?
The only apparent explanation Is that Senor Mendonca
was under the Impression that no arrangement could or would be made with Spain,
and that therefore the sugar of Cuba would
not come in free. That this Idea was in
his head Is indicated also by another part of
his letter wheie he gives the reason for making the treaty terminable after three months’
notice by either party. Explaining his reasons for contending for such
privilege of
abrogation be says:
lf we bad made a treaty ior ten or fifteen years,
as was the original plan, It might
happen that ihe
Democratic
our

domestic manufacturers.

WHEBK XT HUBT.

reform would extend to other sugarproductog countries a free admission of their
products, as was Its programme the past year—
the same exemption which would cause us sactiflees-and without our being able to defend our
interests while the treaty reinatued in force.
The monopoly which Senor Mendonca apparently expected for Brazilian sugar his
country will not enjoy, for already a treaty
has been made with Spain which admits
Cuban sugar free.
Some

Maine

Industries
Tariff.

and

the

Yesterday tho Argus

took occasion to
make some representations with regard to
the tariff, which are deserving of a little

consideration.

“Is there any sane person in
this community," queries the Argus, “who
believes for a moment that tho foreign manufacturer pays the duty on goods imported
into this country? American merchants import foreign goods, pay the duty and add it,
with the Interest on the money invested and
the calculated profit, to the original cost, the
whole being represented in the price paid by
the American consumer.”
This would be
all very well were tariff duties levied upon
Dlflnlnc
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in this country. But duties are not—except
in a few isolated cases,

possibly—imposed

in such a way. The duty on sugar was the
last important duty of this sort, and that has
been abolished with great profit to the consumers.
But so far as articles which we
produce in this country are concerned, the
statement of the Argus is false.
American

competition

brings down the price of
low that the foreigner has to

soon

the article so

pay the duty if he wishes to sell in our mar-

ket. Take a familiar instance of the extent
to which domestic competition will reduce
the cost of articles—the duty on the small
wire nails so much used at the present time.
The tariff upon them Is four cents a pound,
and they are selling commonly in Portland
right under the nose of the Argus at about
four cents and a quarter a pound, and it is
probable that the manufacturers of them get
some less then four cents a pound, or less
actually than the tariff rate. Take an instance which should be more familiar still to
the Argus. The tariff upon white paper,
such as newspapers are printed on, is a still
more forcible illustration that tariff rates
do not set prices in this country when once
industries are established. Ten years ago
the Argus paid eight or ten cents a pound for
the paper on which it was printed. The paper Industry in this country had net advanced so far as it is now.
A few years
earlier still the price of paper was even
higher than this, and Commissioner David
A. Wells pointed in ghoulish
glee at the
great profits a few paper manufacturers
were making. Yet Mr. Wells
advocated the
retention of the duty, since, he
declared, it
would put to the proof the
protectionist
claim that domestic competition would
reduce
the price. Mr. Wells pretended not to
believe in this claim. But today the
Argus is
not paying four cents a
pound for its paper,
and right here In Maine are mills
that compete with foreign makers In the
English or
Australian markets.
There is a tariff
on
Paper
still; but it has no effect
on
the price of
paper to the con-

prejudice

I

As to sugar, however, the case was entirely different. If until on an equal footing as
to duty, our sugar could not compete in the
United States market with the sugar of Cuba
and Poito ltico, for reason of the advantage
which those islands have over us in freight
and insurance, much less would it be able
to make its way, in case the duty of 2c would
be relmposed on our sugar and the same product of the Antilles should remain exempt.
Not to make a treaty would be to give a mortal blow to that Industry in our country, because Europe is almost
entirely closed
against sugar cane for beet sugar, and the
market of the Onlted States would also be
shut againBt us where is yet consumed nearly a million tons of sugar cane.
“And at last, could we be able to enter on
a policy of retaliation and of war
of duties
with the United States? It would be better for our rising republic not to depart from
the pleasant relations which to-day happily
exist between our nation and that great
Union, and to enter on a path of strife with
a nation whose freindsbip the greatest Powers of the world desire to
cultivate. 1
thought we could not afford to do so, and in
my official correspondence said so frankly to
my Government.
"In reply to my communications of September 7. Mr. ltuy Barbosa, then Minister
of Finance, authorized me by telegraph of
October 25 to continue negotiations in agreement with the opinion which I have exto him. Since the first of Oc tober
have sought leave of the Government to go
to Brazil to lay before It the situation of the
negotiations confided to this special mission
and receives its instructions and orders.
That authorization was given to me. Between October 26 and November 31 concluded
the negotiations relative to the commercial
treaty, and without obligating the Government of Brazil further than the authority it
gave to its plenipoteniary. Mr. Blaine declaredthat he would nominate for completing
the negotiations of the treaty Mr. John w
rosier, ex-minister of the United States in
Spain. Accordingly, on October 20 Mr. Foswas presented to me, duly accredited, and
since then, in my residence, we resumed the
negotiations suspended in April when the
McKinley tariff bill was presented to Con.
gress.
AMERICA’S DEMANDS.

1 per cent of Insurance and of 2} per cent of
freight, which the English banks obtain
from companies which are intrusted on contract of Insurance and transportation witn
the cargoes moved by means of these
banks.
hat the ^lfferenoe aBainst the
A rnoHn
exP°rter Is 15 per cent.
If
to these 15 per cent be
added 2i per cent

15 to 20 per cent duty, are In almost the same
the articles favored with diminution
of one-fourth of the tax.
Experience confirms this statement.
Some articles which
were free for many years, as coal for instance, was never exported to Brazil, or on a
most limited scale.

case as

HOW THE

“Mr. Foster began by demanding compen*10.500,000 of duly on coffee (810,000,000) hides (81.500,000) and sugar (5,000,0001
which the United Stateu would lose by the
treaty, and as means of obtaining that com*
pensatlon presented to me a list which Included nearly all the articles of North American

LISTS WERE MADE UP.

“Based on these calculations and without
fear that practical trial would demonstrate
the contrary, at least in any great degree,
I formulated lists of North American products with complete exemption of duties and
with reductions of 25 percent of the duty in
force. If 1 consented to add new articles to
these in the second list, I eliminated others
which figured in the first lists, taking the
precaution to suppress those products which
gave us considerable revenue, as sewingmachines, or those which went to prejudice
industries already well established, as the
boot and shoe manufacture, or industries

ce?t,1,9

'VP®8!
SPmK?Ji,eihny \Fea‘y

After discussion, Mr. Foster
accepted my
preliminary. I prepared a list of North
American articles to be favored, but after
making a calculation of the average annual
Importation of those articles to Brazil. I
recognized that the loss of revenue on our
part was so Insignificant that It would never
be accepted by the American government. I
was cognizant that the difference between
European and North American Industries
was 6uch that even with a reduction of a
fourth of our customs duties, it ought not to
be feared that th6 exportation from the
United States to Brazil would increase remarkably to the prejudice of European exportations to our ports.
The interest on capital in the United
states is 2 per cent higher than in
Europe,
*n,a.w*Ke3 of operatives 7 per cent greater,
t0
9 per fient fn favor of Europe,
a f.iPo
nihls
miPIi ,er 2^ per cent °f banking and comwhich the North AmeriPlnru.vico»u,nll89lon
the clearing
hnn%e«XPf r«lnr ha8to bay London,
with the United
States
states, and the differences or rebates of
i to
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ALL FEMALE
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TROUBLES.

obliged

limbs.

stock, we shall offer some
special bargains for the next few
weeks. Large stock of medium
and fine goods to select from.
our

Cured

Remedy

Hunt’s

me.”—Mrs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmith,

Boston, Mass.
"It saved

from

me

death

doctor’s bills—may

save

you

save

NORTHERN RANKING
PORTLAND,

can

HASKELL & JONES,

$100 in

your life.

secure It from

exchanged

Clothiers and Men's

your

Apothecary.
,
sep28

Furnishers,

JWN11R1T sqilUK.

Transacts

us

sacrifices—and without

our

THE

sene.”

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY

SPRINGER

SPRUIT BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

500

E TNA COAL FURNACE.
Portable and Brick-Set.

THE MOST POWERFUL AND DURABLE
-FURNACE MADE.We improved this modern and popular furnace by
putting in (last season)

HUT
je8

A Lever-Working Draw Centre Grate,
rollers and
lever

MW&Fnrral

mounted
(which is

the results of

are

a

deranged

it has no equal. We made the first Etna furnace in
1881) and our sales have increased every year. In
181)0 our sales were 50 per cent more than in 1881).
Please examine this furnace, and get our book at

by using Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, a Medicine prepared by the Indians from the
and
herbs
of the
p r airie
and the

will

Others

cure you-

JiSSS
^ODYHt
LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.

Ai much
For INTERNAL as EXTERNAL ns*.
Many ppople do not know this.
Ths Host Wonderful Rally Samedy Ever Known.

testimonials showing its great superiority
other furnaces, and get our low prices.

MANUFACTURED

Sagwa

lnrt1th»ra,rJn8actlon8

dec*

60

&eow47nrmly

all

AND FOR SALE BY

WOOD, BISHOP & CO., Bangor.

—

“A NIGHT’S FROLIC,”

The above entertainment to be followed by
Fl.k JaMIrr Winger.,

_The Original—formed

Incorporated

Vs.

For That is Where We

Keep Our Prices !

every
known disease of the

blood,

Liver

Com-

Constipation,
plaint, Dyspepsia,
Loss

tion.

of

IndigesAooetite.

Onr goods must move quickly into
your possession. Yon will come to the conclusion after an inspection of our

Scrofula,

Rheumatism and
Chills and Fever. If you are

languid, weak and debilitated,
It will put
you need Sagwa.
life into you.
all Druggists.

For sale

new

by

Fall and Winter Goods
That

THE KICKAPOO

INDIAN
I

we are

certainly

in it.

The Children’s Savior.
Sold by all druggists
35 Cents per Box, Five Boxes for Jl.OOl

J*31

FMW&wnrm

Interest allowed

98

Exchange

seplB

Street.

RIA.OIC

Portland Water

ONA WEAK STOMACH.!
25 Cents
OF

a

Box.

ALL DRUCCISTS.

■B®

FSM&T&wnr meowed

THE

BOYS’ ODD PANTS
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00.

Dark Check Saits at $6.00, $8.00
and $10.00. Black Cheviot Saits
all wool at $10.00.
Tan Colored
Saits at $13.00, $14.00, and
$16.00. Others ask $15.00, $18.00
and $20.00 for the same thing.

ODD

Boys’ Overcoats
In all the

We also have on hand other
high grade securities yielding on
the investment from 4 I-2 per

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

A NIGHT’S FROLIC!

BATSTK.BR.S

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Company,

way

Children’s Suits.
Donble and Single Breasted at
$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50,4.00
5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00,
12.00 and 15.00

and

comfort the best hat made.
For sale
by leading
hatterS.
auglOeodSm
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland as., September 26, A. D.
1881.
notice,that on the twenty-second
rflHISistoglve
X
day of September, A. D. 1891. a warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
GEORGE E. WATSON,
of Portland, adjudged to be
an
Insolvent
debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition
was died on the twenty-second day of September,
A. D. 1891, to which date Interest on claims Is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
debts and
to prove their
choose one or
more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, in said county of
Cumberland, on the fifth day of October, A. D.
1891, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

sep25&oct2

WOOD

HARD
from Bobbing, all

C.
sep4

*

At

All wool Patman Overcoats at
$5.98, sold everywhere at $8.00
and $10.00. Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98,
worth $6.00.
Melton and Kersey Overcoats,
doable and single breasted, at

$8.00,10.00, 12.00, 15.00,

18.00

and 20.00.

BOYS’

SUITS.

Straight Cut, double

breasted,

at

7.00,8.00,
12.00

and single

$4.50, 5.00, 6.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11(H),

and 15.00.

50c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

I.7& and 2.00.

Cape Overcoats

Men’s Overcoats.

INVESTMENTS.
te

bulri

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912

City of Portland 6 s due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4’s due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4‘s due 1901.
City of Belfast 6’s due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7's dua 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's dua 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio, 41-2'sdue 1899,1904 & 1909.
Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7’s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Ootfeneburg Railway 5’s due 1908.
Denier Citi Cable Railway Bold 6’s due 1908
Cleteland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Mortgage

OF

THE

I
H. M. PAYSON & CO.*

$1.50, 2.00,2.50, 3.00,3.50,4.00,
5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00

and 15.00.
Boys’ and Children’s Hood Ulsters.

|

Furnishing Goods.
20 dozen Braces at 10c. a pair,
worth 25c.
60 dozen Seamless Hose 1 lc. a

pair.

50 dozen nnlanndered White
Shirts 37 l-2e. Lanndered Shirts
at 48c.
Linen Collars at 6c. each, worth
12 l-2c.
Linen Cuffs 15c. per

pair.

IRA F. CLARK & CR,
ONE PRICE,

Spot

Cash

Clothiers

and

Furnishers,

TELEPHONE 508 2.
dim

octl

First National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,
AS

Da.*1a.A

At

I.

»L.

Ot.i.

m

_

MILK
O.

BOX

STREET.
340.

Boston. September 28,1881.
TO THE II0LDE11S OF THE

Guarantee Fund

Mortgage 6 per cent. Notes,
Atchisoi, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co.:
THE GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE
SIX PER CENT. NOTES of the Atchison Com
pany, Issued November 1,1888, and due Novem
ber l, 1801, tor *9,000,000, ami of which the
Company bas acquired since their Issue, and has
now

In the

Treasury, $2,000,000, leaving 17,000,-

000 outstanding and In the hands ol yourselves,
are upon an underlying lien to the GENERAL
MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT. GOLD BOND
INDENTURE of the Company, dated October 16,
1888, which originated with the Financial Reorganization of the Company, under which, as
well, provision was made lor the retention by the
UDlon Trust Company o( New York, as Trustee,
01 GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT.
GOLD BONDS ot an ennal amount of such bonds
•9,000,000, to provide for ultimate retirement of
the GUARANTEE FUND NOTES.
The Directors of the Atchison .Company believe
that, with the encouraging prospects of the property, It would be more advantageous to the Company to deter retirement of the GUARANTEE
FUND NOTES two years, or until November 1,
1893, the GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER
CENT. GOLD BONDS reserved to continue with
the Trustee until required tor purpose of such retirement.
The Company now otters to the holders of the
GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE SIX PER
CENT. NOTES the right of such extension at par,
with a cash commission of one per cent., to be
paid by the Company to such holders as will
signity their assent on or before October 20th
The NOTES of those holders who have not
assented to extension by Oct. 20, prox., will be
acquired and paid for in full, on or before Nov. 1,
by a syndicate wbich will extend the NOTES
upon the terms offered to present holders.
Holders are respectfully asked to promptly
communicate their wishes In writing to J. W.
REINHART, VICE-PRESIDENT, 96 Milk
Street, Boston. Those who assent will be notified
when to present their NOTES at the office of the
Company for Indorsement, affixing of new coupon
sheets and receipt of cash premium.
By order of the Board of Directors,
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman.

J,.2V:»,?EINHART>
8ePJO

Vice-President.
eodot

dlw
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Hands

i«.i_

Loans and discounts.$1,063,831.34
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
44.67
U.S.Bonds to secure circulation (4s)
60,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
3,700.00
Due from approved reserve agents.
134,784.84
Due lrom other National Banks.
169,394.06
Due Irom State banks and bankers..
21,280.42
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
168,731.31
Current expenses and taxes paid...
8,206.47
Checks and other cash Items.
1,482.64
Exchanges (or clearing-house.
17,840.58
Bills ol other banks.
10,936.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
38.87
Specie.............
64,239.80
Legal tender notes.
20.000.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation,)..
2,260.00

Lessee and

Friday, Saturday, Saturday Mallnae, October 2 and 3,

the close of business, Sept. 25,1891.

Tile Sea.1
——

Original

The

Company,
Scenery,
Costume*,

narvelloua

Revolving

Scene.
The
Grand
Ship Scene.

and

Realistic
Effect*.

Prices

25,

Next We8k,

Monday and Tuesday,
-IN-

LIABILITIES.

Capital

stock

paid in.$1,000,000.00

fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits.
National Bank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits sub
Ject to check.$862,640.81
Demand certificates of

deposit.
Certified

checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

148,000.00
32,874.63
46,000.00

Wed., Oet. fi71The
!

7,093.89
967,188.43
91,381.31

46,816.01

Total...$2,321,762.60

OF

BROWN,}

or THE-

(SO. 411100
ot the condltloa ot Ibe Portlaad
fit•*!•■• I Ba.li, at Portland, In tbe Mate
Report
at the

ol^ Maine,

treoaug ..

Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

Specie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent ot circulation)....

close of business, September 86,
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts.$726,076.28
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured...
.66
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation. 60,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
36,164.70
Due from approved reserve agents....
40,006.61
Due from other national banks.
Due from State banks and bankers...
Banking house, furniture and fixture*
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
Cbecks and other easb items.
Exchanges for clearing house.........
Bills of other banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent ot circulation).

PORTLAND,

,UOO XU

3 600 CO

60.68
36,447.80
3,000.00
2,260.00

Capital stock paid In.$300,000.00
Surplus fund.
6,700.00
Undivided profits.
17,970.08
National bank notes outstanding.
43,640.00
Dividends unpaid..
46.00
ludtvldual deposits sub-

ject

3,600

oo

3,160 00
eo

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In. $800,000 00
fund.
120,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits.
189,671 47
National Bank notes outstanding...
45,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
3,468 38
Individual deposits subject to check
636,606 *6
Demand certificates of deposit.
28,600 00
Certified checks.
4,968 65
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
1,687 37
Due to other National Banks.
23,966 67

to

Demand

check.$464,623.77
certificates

checks.
Cashier’s cbecks
out-

standing.

Due to other national
banks.
Due to State banks and
bankers.

octl__
Messenger's Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., September 25, A. D.
1891.
Is to give notice that on the twenty-third
day of September, A. D. 1891, a warrant In
insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against tbe
estate of
THOMAS D. EMBRY, of Harrison,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on
tbe
twenty-third day of September, A. D. 1891, to
which date Interest on claims Is to be computed
That tbe payment ol any debts to or by said
debtor, ana trie transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ot the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees ot Us estate, will be beld at a Court of
Insolvency to be bolden at Probate Court Hoorn,
In said Portland, In said county of Cumberland,
on tbe fifth day of October, A. D.
1891, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS

_sep263toc: 3

LADIES or ronrim
from Boston with all

Just returned
HAVING
the latest styles lam
prepared to make
l
dress: and also rellne your
now

a

*73 1-9 Congress Street.

sea

10,779.64
331.31

6,882,12
40,880.72
67,474.67 679,672.03

Total.

$947,027^06

STATE OF MAINE,COUNTY OFCUJIBERLAND.SS.
I, Charles u. Allen, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. «. ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day
of September. 1891.
(iKO. E. Bfftt),
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
FBKD E. RICHARDS, )
I..-M. couskns,
J Director*.
WM. MASON.
00 tl
03t
_

KXPOKT OF THE 183DITIO.V
—

Total.$1,653,648 do
Statk or Maine, County or Cumberland, ss:
I, GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day
of September. 1891.
CHAR T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct-Attest:
W. W. THOMAS.)
F.W.BalLEY.
Directors.
B. C. SOMERBY,)
d3t

of

deposit.
Certified

169 83
56.788 00

Total.$1,658,648

sop 19

26,778.70
3,178.66
1,282.67
4,380.68
8,600.00
060.26
6,604.78
3,888.00

msiuna

8vpicwStrOl, 1891.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,221,913 78
641 76
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
60,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents..
84,449 31
Due from other National Banks.
74,218 21
Due trom State Banks and Bankers.
2,811 84
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.
6,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid...
2,263 77
Premiums oo U. 8. Bonds.
8,000 00
Checks and other cash Items.
81,966 91
wi

JmM.UMwM£

l||*g OJ as
VCU
produced by Abbott A Teal Co,
utf
scp30_

Total.$047,027.08

Ike cImc •( Suaiina

>.Avuau(oa

Me Not!

Specie.

at Portland, In the Stats of Malm,

■I

Forget

PRICES 25, 50, 75 CERTS.
Thn

State of Maine, County of Cumberland as
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier ol the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best ol my knowledge and
belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to betore me this 30th day
of September, 1891.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
FREDERICK KOBIK,
)
PHILIP HENRY
Directors.

HAMLKN,

Camille and

602.22

93,860.34

standing.
3,003.39
Due to other National Banks.
Due to State banks and bankers....

Cents.

BO,_75

JOSEPHINE CAMERON

Total.$2,821,762.60

good fitting
sacks and furs ol any kuul.
diw

Reserved seats 5o and 76 cents Admission B8
cents. Tickets now on sale at Sock bridge’s Music Store. Hall fare on the railroads Tuesday,

G. B.

-OF THB-

you

482 C03NTG-RBSS ST.

BOSTON’S GREAT CAST t
Mnperb Company !
Npecial Beeaery
Calcium l,i|hl>!

PORTLAND THEATRE
Lothrop,
Manager.

REPORT OP THE CONOITIOa^I

Canal National Bank

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Go.,
1*.

—

Chasseur.

BT-

NO. 041.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION

95

AS

—

Lady Betty and the French

octl|_d3t

NO.

"Alhambra.

Author *t

HELEN BARRY

6s, Dos 1910.

-I'OK SALK

J. H.

proximo.

ready for age, only

W.^fORK,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Odd Short Pants

3>o.ou 10 |w.VU.

Pants Hangers given away with
every pair or Pants.

By Augustus Thomas,

RESOURCES.

CIRCULAR NO. 67.

PANTS.

THE LAUGHING COMEDY.

octl

Woodbury&Moulton

Mnbjeci

HAi bT-

tober 6th and 7tb.

cent to 6 per cent.

We Offer

Aill.ta,

$50,000

Bonds. First

Due 1027 coupon or registered
ut the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

15.00 and 18.00.

worth $4.00. We have the finest
line of Dress Pants east of Boston

HAiT.
For durability, style

shades at 5.00,

6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00,

Working pants at $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. A Genuine all wool Putman Pant at $2.98,
irum

new

Marshall R. Uodiflg,

OO

In a Now Opera.
Course Tickets *3, |4 aud *6. accordlmr to location ; now on sale at Mtockbrldge’i music store:
half fare on M. C. B. K.. G. T. B'y and P and B.
K. K. to an holding ‘Pop." tickets.
sepSOdlw

COMPANY

Good Goods, Low Prices, Fair Dealing.
At

Evaos & Hoey’s Co. In Hoyt’s best play.
The Boaienian.

Tuesday and Wednesday Evening*, Oc-

home wmim.

4 Per Cent.

——

CITY

186 middle Street, Portland, He,
aug2«
dtf

MEN’S SUITS.

Odenbach’s Operettas.

Y.) Fred Emerson Brooks and others.
T.kl.aai D' An,
assisted by vocalists and Instrumentalists,
Ailliaa Darrell Opera Ce.,
__In “Mlgnop.1’ 55 artists.
Priaarae* 4fc Wees'* HiaatreUi
the Millionaires—In New Programme
—
Hr. Paal D. Da Ckailla.
Explorer, Writer and Lecturer.

dU

—r-

ACT LIKE

CiMpuTi

Belly’*

time

on

deposits.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,
Stephen R. Small,

OFFICE

I BEECH AM’S Pi i.L31

Artists,
Comic Opera—“Ship Ahoy.”

H.clt’il|»rleiui

Oadley

Account* of Individuals, firm* and corporation*
rOCfclTd od favorable term*.

FOR SALE BY,

BANKERS,

WORM KILLER.

Soloists■

5f>

In

1834.

Capital and Profits $1,100,COD.

1st mortgage Void 6’s.

eodGmceacblns

YOU’LL FIND USVERUOW

Uraad Opera Ce.

(ot N.

FOR SALE BT A. R. ALEXANDER, 22 MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME
myl1_

1871,

Ml** Jeade Ceelkeui,

—

_

a 3,000

Me.

cures

36 PER CORD, DELIVERED.
Ktopl InflSfmatloS cm bu™
IkH/y or Limbs.Rnlloves
all Cramp, and
Bruits.
Chliui^ke

over

forest.

“

and

a

Simplicity, Economy, and
Healthy, Pure, Warm Air,

order

roots

by

For

liver which may be put in

barks,

operated

on

always in place) while standing erect,
working so easy that a child may operate it. It is
self-cleaning, and absolutely gas tignt. All Etnas
have Anti-Clinker Grate, Dust Flue, Siting Grate,
and Double Water Fans.

DREARY DISMAL DUMPS

Messenger’s Notice.

Cured

BOSTON.

St.)

IMPROVED

medicine.

Has

Bedford

8eP*6__eodut_

with

the persistent
use of this

Washington St,

-

llendqnnrtera for Fnahionoble
Cloak.
For Ludieo, Mine, and Cklldren

always be
successfully treated

to follow

TUB LAUGUIMO COMKDY

Opera Cenaedy

BANKHSRS.

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL DEALERS,
(Cor.

can

sure

IVorl|[OKe

BROTHERS.
Wc announce (he Opening of onr New
Style, of Fall and Winter CSurmenu, coat,
pricing the luteal Inaperlntione, n* wel|
" gnrntenla of onr own celebrated ninkra
*• wkick ike ludlee ef Pertland nnd
vicinity
nre cordially Invited.

and sciatica

is

—

Evening Tickets, reserved 50 and 75 cents; Ad
mission 35 cents; now on sale.

PORTLAND, NB„

CLOAKS. KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT CO.

neuralgia,

cure

OPENING,

with Helea Barry and J. M. Hill’s Great Company of Comedians.

Casco National Bank
OB’

ENTERTAINMENT8-I2

_Assisted by Quartette and

RHEUMATISM

A

COURSES!
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 6.

THE

Secretary.
F.MAWtl

Stockbridge

POPULAR
GRAND

our

dtr

Depo.ii.,

HALL.

5lh Season of the

Cashier

Pr*

CHAS. L. MAR8T0N,

I

I

CITY

BANK,

In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

—

Lamson & Hubbard

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

n

I

WHEAT CLAUSE.

anties to derive Drofit from it.
1 he North Americans seem in general
convinced that the treaty is of mutual benefit to the two countries, but opinion is already divided. The Democratic and Independent Press is already casting up the accounts of the treaty, and positively declares
that the Norih American negotiator did not
separate politics from business; that, in the
best view of the matter, the North American
negotiator allowed himself to be illuded by
the erroneous doctrine of protection ; that
our concessions are
illusory, because if
European industry can overleap the protection barriers and successfully compete with
the domestic industry, it is apparent that
the manufacturers of the United States can
not compete with European Industry in the
Brazilian markets, with increase of expenses
resulting from freight and insurance. In.
deed, they say, It is the case that the McKinley tariff increases the duty on the very
articles which are the object of the treaty
with Brazil to prevent European competition
with then.
"Another difficulty can arise against this
treaty—the clause of the ‘the nation most
favored.’ In another memorandum which I
sent to the ex-Mlnister of Finance, Mr. Ituy
Barbosa, I fully considered this question,
Which today does not admit of doubt. Commercial favors conceded to third parties unless the later gives equvalent return. Political rights can hardly be claimed under
favor of this clause. The doctrine is today
accepted and cloarly established by Mr.
Gladstone.
The declaration made some
days ago by Sub-Secretary Ferguson In the
House
of Commons sets effectually
English
aside this difficulty. If today we made a
great allowance for increase of North American exports to our ports, we surrender a
revenue of $1,500,000 to $2,500,000, as against
their $16,500,000. in five years, if our loss
of revenue rises to $5,000,000, tne loss of the
United States only wlt: an importation of
500,000 tons of our sugar, m t taking into account the loss from exemption of coffee aud
hides, would amount to $20,000,000.
"Lost of revenue?—This term is not correct. If the National or State Treasurer
fails to receive $1,500,000 to $2,500,000 which
it is accustomed to collect from Imports on
those products which we
are favoring in
compensation for these favors, the best market in the world is opened to our products,
and especially to our sugar, and the Increase
of Its importation Into that country will
correspond with the growth of the richness
of certain of our States now poor, and its
importation would pay duties much greater
than we fail to receive.
"There are two other additional advantages from this agreement: (1) A nation
of 15,000,000 inhabitants is going to supply
another of 63.000,000 inhabitants, whereas
the latter finds in our country only a market a great deal less for its products; (2) all
products which we send to the United States
are articles of monopoly or quasi-monopolyas rubber, coffee and sugar, whereas the
ar,
tides the United States sends us are all artless which meet competition—manufactured articles—with the exception of kero-

Pnid

DUNCAN.

E.

FLORENCE

O. KNIGHT.
Soprano.
Necead Medial
3'seu In this church s.iard.; Ot-.erer .1,
at 3.3 > p. m.
Admission 25 cents.
sep28d 1 w

SAVINAS DEPARTMENT

INVESTMENT SEURITIES FOR SALE.

SELDEN CONNOR,
President.

being

“As wheat is the principal cereal of this
country, the continuance of the treaty will
be favored by many States. And as the
wheat producing states are nearly all Democratic, in a probable change of situation the
treaty would naturally receive their support.
1 believe that 1 have made a treaty not only
of great advantage to us, but I am convinced
that It is surrounded with all possible guar-

Deposits in

a

Interval

HENRY
MI88

12-

General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.

eodtl

Organ Recital

MASON, Vice President-

W. W.

RAINE

CHURCH.

COHQBIM NQCAUE

FREO E. RICHARDS, President

A Trust and Loan Institution.

show that

$1,000,000
$16,500,000

able to defend our interests wbile the
treaty remained in force. This led me to
propose an agreement without limit of time,
terminable at any time that experience
would show it was not convenient to either
of the contracting parties, either for not producing the benefits expected, or for alteration of the circumstances which advised the
arrangement I readily induced the North
American negotiator to accept my proposition, showing him the difficulty of obtaining
the approval of the North American Senate
to any condition agreed upon by us which
was not authorized by tbe existing law.
In
this manner our commercial treaty will cease
on tbe 1st of January or July which follows
the notice which either Government may
give to the other for its termination. However, at least three months must elapse between the notice and the termination.

....

DEPORT .KENT.

Evening Class commences Monday, Dept. 28th.
Thursday afternoon class commences Oct. 1st
Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. 3rd.
For further particulars please call or seod for
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 8.
sepia
_dtt

rsutienal

ACCOUNTS of FIRMS ind INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED

In
In
theirs. Commercial treaties can only be
made on the mutual Interest of the contracting parties, due regard being had to the advantages derived by each, and for reasons I
set forth It has not been convenient to put
a fixed time of duration for tbe treaty. In
the interest of its maintenance, however, at
least for tbe time necessary for tbe development of our culture of sugar cane and conquest to that market for our sugar, I consented to the exemption of wheat. This additional concession added $553,802 to our
loss, raising the amount to 81,546,843, but,
however, hastened the negotiations, and insures some permanence to the treaty.
It is certain that the November elections
gave the Democrats a majority in tbe House
of Representatives, and that that majority
will take up tho teform of the
McKinley
tariff, but it is also certain that tbe present
Administration will yet continue for two
years, and the Republican majority in the
Senate can not disappear at least for six
from March 4 approaching. We ought, therefore, to rely that tbe tariff will remain in
force at least six years.
•‘On this hypothesis, if we bad made a
treaty for ten or fifteen years, as was the
original plan, it might happen that the Democratic reform would extend to other
sugarproducing countries a free admission of tneir
products, as was Its programme the past
year— tbe same exemDtion which would
cause

Blaeksteue
"

a.

OP

COMPANY, PORTLAND NATIONAL

Capital $100,000.

"I was, and am convinced that the agreement would cot be able to stand since that

a practical demonstration would
we have
a loss of
our revenue for a loss
of

LAWS

C. 6. A1LEN

Manufacturing
You

UNDER

63 Exchange Street,

Bright’s

by

disease."—Jere Smith, Kingston, N. Y.
Hunt’s remedy may

1

this season and to
reduce

coat

“I suffered for years with weak back and

benefit tlie man who Is
to purchase n Fall
Over*

TRE

AT PAR.

payable

MAINE, 1891.
OFFICERS ;
WM.
K.
B.
of
APPLHTON RU8T, ot Boston
President,
PHILLIPS,
Boston; Treasurer,
Counsel, Hon. JOHN Q. A. BRACKKTT; Auditor, JOSHUA LOKINO, Boston.
Directors:
E. B. PHILLIPS, late Pres, ol the Eastern ami Fitchburg Railroads; Hen. J. 0. A.
BRACKETT. ex-Oovernor of Mass.: W.TI. APPLETON III nr. Director Blsckstone Nat’l
Bank; M. D. TORINO, Investment Banker; CEO. C, APPLETON, Real Kstats and Morttages. Boston; Han. W. A. CLARK. Jr., Pres. Manufacturers’ National Bank, Lynn, Mass.; I.
B. IMANON, Pres. K. I. Mortgage aod Trust Co.. Providence, K. I.; CS. E. B. JACK.HON, Pres
Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.; HENRY EXALL, Vice Pres. No. Texas National Bank,
Dallas, Texas. Mtrict f nves.ignlian In Tiled. Wrile far Circular.
ROOM 409, EXCHANGE BCILDINO STATE STREET, HORTON, MASH.
N. M. 41ARDINER, Agent far Partlnad and vicinity, ISA Middle Nicest, Perllaad.
eodem
sept'.)

FALL OVERCOATS.

ALL BLADDER,

..
praparilea in the

ceapans
Hasian.

CLASSES

DANC'INO AND

improved ba,nru___

KOW OFFERING

OF STOCK

quarterly by
Dank,

cent,

per

INCORPORATED

ALL

swollen

$100,000

Dividends, I Vi.

KIDNEY,
LIVER,

ALL

GILBERT’S

INVESTMENT.

Organized far purchase af centrnlly laealrd
■rawing cities af Ibe Hailed male..

HUNT’S REMEDY.
positively

A.niTWK.TIKNTW.

UNITED STATES 1P/0 REALTY CO.

THE TRIED

Will

8AFE

TRUE,

$992,941.

production, demanding for

them either
exemption of duties or a reduction of 50 perour Present tariff.
I commenced by
establishing as preliminary the exclusion of
every compensation as to taxes on coffee and
w*th;the arguments I have before
stated. 1 firmly declared that Brazil would
which at present would
diminish thereby its
to
revenue,
the maintenance of the republic.necessary

A

which yet need protection, but have a future
with us, as the culture of tobacco.
The loss
we suffer by these
concessions amount to

Fressed

sation *°r

THE

»«0*wfi?erlcan
Amer?can exnnrt?r wninhWhlch th? North
1° cover lor draw-

exportation trade with Bra“* “om Europe to the United States. Now.
nearly all the North American articles favored pay us a maximum
duty of 48percent;
m fact, only leather manufactures
pay 60 per
cent, and furniture and wagons 60 per cent.
Consequently, if those articles require a
margin of 17J per cent for being exported
from the United States to Brazil in competition with similar European goods, It is evident that they will never displace European
manufactures.
Other North American articles which can
be placed in the list of total
exemption from
duties, with the exception only of cottonseed oil, salt fish, dry or in the brine, and
some iron manufactures, paying at present

_financial.

THE RELIABLE,

Srm'th

#ave
from r,e5u.lariy
his business, it Is seen that
°*
Per cent opposes the
fjJL, ren.c.0,.
transfer
of the

miSCBLLAIIIOVl.

STANDARD,

THE

OF TUB

—

Merchants’ National Bank,
at

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

the cIim •(

baalaeae, Sept. 23. 1**1.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts.$
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks_
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds.
Checks and other cash Items—....
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

Specie.
Legal-tender notes.

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)....

769,717 55
180 01
00
oo
oo
31
14

60,000
70,000
Ill ,800
us,592
10,314

21,000

1.929
6,000
34,878
7.024
10,310

28
oo
17
82
Oo

385 02
38,840 oo
28,000 Oo
2,250 00

Total.$1,242,211 28
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In. $300,000

Surplus

fund.

Undivided profits.
National bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Certified checks..\7..
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.•
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
Due to other National BanksBills payable.

00

175,000 oo
35,882 16
46,000 <mj
196 00
436.001 66

? SA2 lit

•••

-.

42,848 19

6.488 62
172.560 CO

Total.$1,242,211
StatbofMainb. Count*

of

Cumbbkland,

28
as

I, J. K. Ullman, Cashier of the above named
do solemnly swear that the above
bank,
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
J. R. 1111,MAN, Cashier,
and belief.
subscribed and sworn to before me this 3oth
day of September, 1891.
0.0. BANCROFT, Notary Public.
CORBBCT—Attest:
W. R. WOOD, )
OCtl

c!'&Vobi&’

jD‘reeU,r*d3t

>

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
StocNs Lower with
Money Easy
Weak and Active Closing.

a

8terllnr Exchange Active and SteadyGovernments Dull and Steady.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and 8t. Louis.

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money lias been easy, rangiBg
from 6 to 7 per cent, last loans at 5, and closing
at 5 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 614 ®7
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is active and steady
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80
lor 60-day bills, 4 8314
(or demand; posted
rates 4 81®4 84.
Commercial bills are 4 79Vi
and 4 82”;.
Government bonds are dull and
steady. Railroad bonds (airly active and barely

steady.
In the stock market alter 12 o’clock Missouri
Pacific continued Its downward course, showing a
net loss ol 5 Irom last evening. The general Ust
refused to follow and some slight improvement
In
was made In active stocks, but the movements
general were devoid ol feature. After delivery
hour the market became more active and the
downward movement assumed greater proportion. The market closed active and weak at prac
tlcally lowert prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 465,800 shares.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Oct. 1, 18»1
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
xiuTisiuuui

otc.:

Flour.

_

fts

72473
ana
Corn, car
grades. 6 y»®S 4k Corn, bag lota.. .76476
and
Meal, bag lots, 72@73
40441
XX Spring..6 4k®6 76 Oats, car lots
Patent Spring
4«@46
Oats, bag lots
Wheat... »ti 60®0 44 Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
oar lots..28 00@28 SO
do bag
roller.*6 44®6 4k
20OO@3OCO
clear do.. (6 4k®6 76 jack’dbi-u
car lots. .19
St Louis st’gt
do bag...20
roller.6 % SO 00
clear do....6 %®6 76 Middlings, 22
lo bag lots,23
Winter Wheat
Patents. .46 76@t6 Vk
*>rovl6
Pork...161
Backs
Fish.
Clear ....16
Cod. pr qtl—
21
Bhort
ctsie
00
76X6
LargeSbore6
Small .4 76@6 00
Kx Mess,10 00
Pollock.2 60®8 60
Plate.... 11 21Haddock.2 26®2 76
Ex Plate. 1171
Hake.1 7 6® 2 00
LamHerring—
Tubs V tt> 7(4
Scaled ? bx... 18320
Tleroes..
No 1.- 16@18
7(4i
Palls. 8
Mackerel 4> bbl—
Pure Leal 12(4
Shore ex IbOO 00@00 0(
Sbore 18.22 oo® 24 oo l liams t> lb lx
Shore 3s.12 60®16 00 i do covered 12
Med.3snew 10 00® i 2 60 i
OH
New lge 3s 12 00®16 OO I Kerosene—
Ket.
Pet.6(4
IPort.
Produce.
Cape Or’ub's 8 0049 00 I Pratt’sAst’l.V bbi. 8(4
8(4
Pea Beans...2 6032 60 Devoe’s Brilliant.
iLlgonla.. 6(4
Medium....
German md2 26®2 36 Centennial. 8(4
Yellow Eyes 3 00®3 26
Raisins
1 604 2 60
(Jal.PeaBeans2 76®2 86 Muscatel
Irish Potatoes
| London Lay'r 2 0043 76
7
jgtmsh
47(4
40® 46 Ondura Lay
New? bbl 0 00®1 OOl Valencia. «(4@7
Sweet Potatoes
8u«sr
Norfolks
2 00®2 26 Ex-quallty Flue
2 60®2 761 granulated^... 413-16
Jerseys
Onions
Btand’rado. 4(4
Natives? bblO 00®3 26 I Extra 0.4(4

Superfine
low

X

a

W

Spring

Ked

lb

Top??.^l’90@2 00

Ilmotby Seedl 65@1 60
Clover
8(4413

Spng OUckenr, 18®20
Fowls
..14® 16
00®00
Turkeys,
Apples.
Eating ?bbl 2 00@2 60
Cooking.1 00®2 00

VermouL1.?^®' @12

411(4
Sage.11% 812(4
N.V. factory 11

14® 16;
9 ®loc

Kvapaled ?
old
do
Lemons.
Palermo.6 oo®6 60
Messina.6 0)®6 60
Malagers....
Oranae*.
Florida.... 4 60*6 00
4 00®4 60
Messina

Butter.
Oreamery » lb..-25426
(illtEdge Ver....24@26
Choice.20421
Oocd.19421

Store.17@19

ex??*'

Eastern
21@22
Limed.

Railroad Receipts*
PORTLAND, Oct. 1, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central RK-For Portland
126 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting
roads 143 cars.
_

imports.

The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
C. B. &Q
98%
Mexican Central. 22%
Union Pacific. 40%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe K. 41
Bell Telephone.
New York ana New England Railroad.... 87%
do prfd.1' 4
Boston & Maine R....178

Railroad.124%

American Sugar.
87%
do prefd.-. 96
...

Crain

Quotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCK EXCHANGE.
COllRKCTKD BY PULLEN, CROCKEB & CO.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Mav.

Sept.

Ojenln*.113%

Highest.118%

Oct.
103%
108%

102%

Lowest.112%
Closing.112%

102%

Dec

107%
1(7%
106%
108%

COBN.

May.
Opening.61%
Highest.61%

Oct.
82%
02%
6o%
60%

Sept.
«2

62%

Lowest..61%

62

62

Closing.61%

1.I891.-Th« Flour market-

receipts 17,018 packages: exports 2017 bbls and
10,199sacks; moderately active and unchanged;
sales 20,400 bbls.

Flour quotations-low extras at S 06®4 26;
cUy uOO8 extra at 6 26®6 36; city.mllls patents
6 36@6 861; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 06®
,anoy at 4 3t)@5 16! Patents at 4 80
6 36; Minnesota clear 4 35®* 90; straights do
4 86®6 26; do patents 4 00®5 36; do rye mixture* * 86®4 86; superfine 3
30@4 00; fine 8 00
®3 05. Boutnern flour steady aud more active.
Rye Flour quiet and unchanged. Corn meal quiet

8*26oVU1LV)

ami steady. Wheat—receipts 180,760 bush; exports 94,089 bush; sales 124,000 bush; Irregular,
closing firmer and quiet: No 2 Red at 15254®
1
store and elevator, 1 0854®1CST4 afloat,
1 03 54®l 0154 Job; No 1 Northern to arrive at
1 0554®l 0654; No 1 hard to arrive at $1 tt)54®
l 0754.
Rye dull aud unsettled; Western clt at
93c. Barley—dull and unchanged; No 2 Milwaukee at—c.
Cara-receipts 294,976 hush; exports 190,676 hush; gales 94,000 hush; quiet and
easier; No 2 at 6154@«2c elevator, 8i%a«<c
afloat: No 2 White at It Ya®62c. *»-ti*-rece,pts
sales 182,000
80,976 bush; exports 20oo ousn;
hush: No 8 at 3254c; do White at 8454°; Ne S at
11 at 3354c;
3354 « 3454c: do White at 3654c; Noat
82®3oc;
White" do at 3854c: mixed Western
White do at Sf ®4uc; White State at 35®40c; No
Coffee—Rio
quiet
2 Chicago at 34 5463454c.
and steady
dagar—raw dull and nominal; re6
at
No
7 at
No
3%c;
easier;
and
fined
8 13-lBc; No 8 at 35a c; No 9 at 3 11 -16c; No 10
No
12
at
8
11
off
at
SVic;
No
7-l6c;
9-iec:
at 3
A at 4® * 3-16c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A at
4
A
at
cut
loaf
at
confectioners
6-16c;
454c;
6Vic, crushed 654c: powdered at 4%c; granulatat
Cubes
Feireleao*
«54c.
at
ed
454@4%;
quiet aud steady; united at 6854c. Mark dull
Beef quiet aud steady; beef
and unchanged
hams dull; tlerced beef quiet; cut meals dull and
Lard dull and steady ;Westmiddles
easy.
steady;
eru steam at $ / 06; city at $6 80; refined dull;
Continent at *7 25®7 4254 ; 8. A. at (8. Bauer
In moderate demaud; fine steady. Cheeae quiet.
Freight* to Liverpool firm aud quiet.
CHICAGO. Oct. I, 1891 -The Flour marketunchanged and steady. Wheat; dull, closed higher; No 2 spring at 94<taC; No 2 Red at 96®6534c.
Corn firmer; No 2 at 63c.
Oats firm; No 2 at

qSlet

OrtA

■

Mn 9 Whf+A

at

4US/.

a

Va

Q

el

28%c. No 2 Kye 83c. No 2 Barley at 60c. Provisions ; mess pork unchanged, firm at $9 87%.
Lard firmer at S6 t>7%@8 7n.
Dry salt meatsshoulders at $8 26® « 40; snort clear sides $7 46

@7 66.
Kecelpts—Flour 13,000 bbls. wheat 198.000
bosh; corn 164,000 busb, oats 180,000 busb; rye

74.000 busb, barley 80 000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 130,000
bush, corn 486,000 bush, oats 143,000 bush, rye
170.000 bush, barley 29,000 busb.
8TLOUIS,Oct. I, 1891— The Flour market
Is weak and unchanged. Wheat closed firm;No 2
red at 92%@92%c. Corn dull; No 2 at 63c. Oats
firm; No 2 at 2 @«7%c. Kye better;No 2 at 80c.
Barley dull; Iowa at 60c. Provisions strong ;pork,
standard mess at $10 76. Lard at $6 70. Liry salt
meats—shoulders at $6; longs at 7 25; ribs at
7 30@7 37 5%; short clear $7 6i'@7 62*4.
Baeon
—shoulders at $6 25@6 87*4 ;longs at $838 12*4
ribs at 8 12*4(38 26; short clear at $8 37%®
8 60. Hams at $11@13 26.
6.000 bbls: wheat 126,000
Kecelpts—Flour,
bush; corn 23.000 push; oats 62.000 bush; rye
6.000 bush: .barley, 12.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 7,000bbls: wheat, 67,000
bus: com, 21,000 busb; oats. 26,000 busb; rye
27.000 bush; barley 0.000 bush.
DETROIT, Oct. 1, 1891.—Wheat—No lfWhite
at 96%c: No 2 Red at 97c.
Com—No 2 at 64c.
Oats—No 2 at 28%c; No 2 White atSIViC.
Rye
8«c.
Kecelpts—Flour 0) bbls. wheat 3 \800
bush; ooru 00 busb; oats 12,700 busb.

—

Dec.
66%
66%
65

66

OATS.

Sept.
Opening.
Highest.
Lowest..-r.

Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

Oct.
82%
83%
33 %
33%

Oct.
102%

Sept.

103

Lowest.112%

102%
102%

Closing..113

Dec.

106%
108%
106%

106%

COBN.

May.
Opening..61
Highest.61%
Lowest.60%

Sept.

Closing.61%

Oct.

Dec.

60%
61%
60%
61%

66%
65%
56%
66%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct

Opening.
Closing,. 94%

Dec.
98%
97%

CORN.

Sept

Opening.53%
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

Dec.

44%

43%

WHEAT

Oct.

Opening...
Closing. 94%

Dec.
97

97%

CORN.

Sept.
Opening.
Closing.-.49

Dec.
43%
44

New York Stock and Money Marks*
HEW YORK, Oct 1, 1891.
The following are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities:
New 4s, reg.116
New 4s.:coup.
»il6
United States 2s reg. 99%
Oeniral Pacific lsts.106
Denver & R. O. 1st.115
Erie 2ds..
Kansas Pacific Consols. 106
Oregon Nav. lsts.105%
Kansas Pacific lsts. 107
Ex-lnt.
The lollowiug were closing quotations ol stocks :
Sept. SO. Oct 1.
Adams Express.146
14ft
Am. Express .118
118
Central Pacific. 34%
33%
Cbes & Ohio..
26%
2i%
136
Chicago 8 Alton.136
Chicago 8Alton prefd.168
168
Chicago. Burlington 8Quincy.... 98%
96%
Delaware 8 Hudson Canal Co ...133%
133%
Delaware, Lacka. 8 Western... -140%
lay*
Denver & Klo Grande. 19
18%
Erie
2i%
29%
Erie pref.
67%
Illinois Central.102%
lil
Ind. Bloom 8 West.
Lake Erie 8 West. 21%
21
Lake
123
Shore.124%
laiuls 8
7774
Manhattan Elevated
100%
100%
Michigan Central..
"...
101%
l
Minn 8 St. Louis...........
V*
do pref.
liv,n
,1,.
Missouri Pacific. no
5474
New Jersey Central..117%
iib%
Nor. Pacific common. 28%
27%
dopref. 767/,
74v,
Northwestern.
114%
Northwestern pref .187%
137%
New York Central.*110%
109%
New York, Chicago A SL 1-ouls.. 18%
17%
do pref... 79%
78
Ohio 8 Miss.
Out 8 Western. 21
19%
North American.. 18%
17%
Pacific Mall.-. 36%
86%
Pullman Palace..193%
191
Reading....... 4o%
38%
Rock Island.
80
82%
St Louis A Ban Fran

Hash.79ZJ
..

do

it

1*1*

pref...

do 1st prt.

raul.

St Paul Minn 8 Man.
St. Paul 8 Omaha.
St Paul 8 Omaha prf..

7064

109

‘35

Zau.

Texas Pacific, new.... 14%
Union Pacific. ...W
U. 8. Express. 68
Wabash St Louis 8 Pacific.... 14%
do pref. 30%
Western Union.
82%
Sugar Trust. 88%
Richmond 8 West Point. 13%
Oregon Nav. 79

«?
ikta

39^
68

13%
29%
81

85%
13%
79

•Ex-dlv.
_

New York

Mining Stocks.

[My Telegraph.

NEW YOKE, Oct.
1, 1891—The following are
®lo8lng duotattons o![minlng stocks:

VJOI.

I'9

MlUit.

Hocking

Coal..
Homestake.
Quicksilver.

nr

.
.

Ontario...
Beicher. .

Best 8

1,

“S'4
1®,

11%

26

the

“AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE.”

—

|

Cure uml Lrritimatr
ltemrdy
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments
of women.
All Druggists sell it as a standard
article, or sent by mail, In form of Pills or
on
of
Lozenges,
receipt
E.
MEP. CO., LYNN, MASS.

$1.00._LYDIA

I

value to ladies. We

native

OCUUIU9 400

Jul

MW&F&w 1 yt opofcol n rm

FALL.

LIGHT AVD

SHADE.

|%lfe.l

sept28

For wounds and Inflammations, Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment Is healing and soothing.
The Difference.
What Is the difference between a professional
photographer and an amateur photographer?
An amateur photographer takes people as they
are, and a professional photographer takes them
as they would like to be.—Judge.

Baby cried.
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed

aii

me icsi tvuiuu

PORT OP PORTLAND.

:

Their Bentla action and good effect on
the system really make them a perfect little pill.
They please those who use them. Carter’s Little
Liver Pills may well be termed “Perfection.”
Mrs. Pry—I’ve been to Mrs. Slye’s funeral, and
I must say she was the most aggravating woman
I ever knew.
Mrs. Qulz-For mercy’s sake, what has she
done now?
Mrs. Pry—I don’t know as you’ll believe me,
but actually there was no age on her cofflu plate I
Isn’t It disgraceful?’’—Boston Transcript.

Charlson, Cbarlson, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Bcb Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Belfast and

The following story was told by a veteran min.
ister. A friend met him, and after the usual
courtesies, asked how the church was getting on.
“O,” said Fr. Brown, ‘‘church matters are look-

W18CASSET.Oct 1—Ar, sch Emmas Briggs,
Gray, Newport.
Oct 1—Sid, schs Nat Meader, Dunton, Newport:
Douglass Haynes, Greenleaf, Green’s Landing.
SACO, Oct 1—Ar, Beh St Elmo, New York.
VINALHAVEN, Sept26-Ar, sch C H Haskell,

Low, Boston.
Sept 27—Ar, sch Harvester, Roberts, Boston.
Bept 28-Sld, sch Volunteer, Look, Jonesboro.
Sept 30—Sid, schs Stephen G Hart, Holbrook,
Jersey City; George Lawry, Dobbin, New York;
Glenuale, Hopkins, North Haven.
EEL) BEACH, Sept 20-Ar. schs Wm Denning,
Bodgins. Calais, to load for Baltimore; E Waterman, Bunker, <10 for New York; Hiram, Winters,
uo for boston.
Bell Hiram dragged anchors and

fouled the schr
E Waterman, breaking Jlbboom of ihe latter.,The
Hiram sustained no demage and sailed.
FROM MERCHANTS KXCHANOR.

Ar at Hong Kong Sept 30th, barque Emma T
Crowell, Pemileton, New York via Shanghai.
Sid fm Curacoa Sept 17tb, sch Herald, Lowell,

Bonaire.
Ar at St Pierre'Sopt 8td, sch Uranus, Preston,
New York.
Ar at Black Klver, Ja, Sept 7th, sch Jennie B,
Sinclair, New York.

Memoranda.
The mate and twelve men ol Am ship Fannie
Tucker, wrecked on the passage (roni New York
to Tacoma, arrived at New York 30th by steamer
Advance, from Rio Janeiro.
Rockland, Cct ist-Bch Clytle, of Gloucester.
95® le<1ke at Matlnlcus this morning and
to

Glouceste****'

H le was ,rom

Bootllbay

bound

Domestic Ports.
MOBILE—Cld 30th, sell Fannie A Gorham, Carter. Vera Cruz.
81d 29th, sch Jas A GarHeld. Fisher, Cuba.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 30th, sch Stephen Bennett.
Anderson, New York.
SATILLA—Sid 29th, sch Fannie E Wolston.
Marr, Bath.
DARIEN—Cld 80th, barque Mb anda, Smith,

Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 30th, sch Cora Dunn,
Harrington, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld SOtli, sch Isaac T Campbell,

29th, schs Carrie T Belano, Hoboken; 30th.
Alicia B Crosby. Boston.
29th, sells Sami C Hart,
„1*,(11L£IJELi'HIA-Ar
Kelley,Bangor; Francis Goodnow, Blake, KenneSid

bec; Jas H Hovt. Nickerson, do.
Cld 29th, sell Frank McDonnell.
Haskell, lor

Lynn.*
Ar 30th,

sells Talola, Fletcher, from Kennebec;
Thomas W Hyde, Sherman, do.
Old 30th, sells Chrorno,Gott, Boston:
Wesley M
(Jler, Kelley, Portlaud; Anna M Dickinson, Hart,
Saco; Fannie C Bowen, Rogers. New Haven.
Sid fm Delaware Breaewater 3oth, snip standPhiladelphia) for San Francisco
ar?,.,..ercy;.a.ro,,‘
sch Mima Belle, for Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 30tn, echs Eflle J Simmons, Blrlem, Portland; Add eSchaffer.Salem
PERTH AMBOY
Ar SOtli. schs Jed
Frye,
Langley, and Izetta, Winslow, New York.
Sid 30th, brig Mary E Pennell, Frye, N York;
Ar 29tb. sch E 8 Newman, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. Darque Mary G Reed,
Peterson, Pascagoula; schs William Frederick,
French, Savannah; Cora C Meader, Meader, from
Rockland.
Cld SOtli, barque Herbert Puller, Nash, Cardiff;
schs EdwCATrue, McLaughlin, Velasco, Tex;
Addle K Snow, Whitman, Wilmington, NO.
Passed the Gate 30tb. schs Glenullen, Amboy
for Boston; Addle Schaffer, do tor Salem.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

10 per cent, on application.
30 per cent, on allotment
60 per cent, in 10 days after allotment

p.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
m. From Fine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

ing up.”
“Is there a general awakening?”
“No.”

“Congregations large?”

FOR MISSES.
26 to 30 in. Jackets in navy and mixed
tans and grays are the best style.

FOR CHILDREN.

By

mission.

Heuad Trig SIB.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Flake Building. Boston, Mass.
oct22
dtf

eler.

Old Citizen (to editor)—Your friends want you
make the race for mayor of the towu.
Editor—What’s the salary?
Old Citizen—It’s six dollars a year and exemption from road tax.
Editor-I’ll not enter the race.
I believe the
office should seek tue man, aud if It jumps ou me,
kuocks me down, handcuffs aud tars and feathers
me, I’ll make my will aud take it into the family—
but not unless.—Atlanta Constitution.

intend to maintain our
in this line of business.

we

prestige

BROsT i

EASTMAN

No one knowa'.baiter than those who
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, constipation, and disordered
stomach.
Newsboy—Kxiral Extra!

Teaching al Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the

Manhattan

I
1800 tonsl
Leaves Praahlia Wharf, Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier 3N, Bast River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday aud Saturday, at 6.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South aDd West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland,

HON. HOMER ROCERS (Director of
the Market National Bank of Brighton, and
of the Mouaam and Leatheroid Coe.)

HON. J. A. HARWOOD (Preeideet of
the Harwood Mann facto ring Co.).

JelOdtf

STEPHEN MOORE, Treaanrer (Treasurer

ARABIAN

STEAMERS.
Fare

BAL5AM
One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
compound is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa*
Blon to use It by the certainty with which It relieves
them or their Bufferings, both externally and internr Ily. It la safe and certain in its action.
/br Burns, Poisoning,
Erysipelas, Inflammation
0/the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, Deafness, JtheumaSide, Back or Shoulders, Piles,
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contalus no harmful ingredients, and Is the best blood purifier.

Price 25c. and

Effect.

“My little boy,: sir,'.died when he was two
months old, just after he was vaccinated.”
“How very sad 1 Had he been baptized ?”
It was the vaccination that car???• 8 rj
ried him off, sir!”—London Punch.
“Here’s to the maiden of bashful
fifteen,
And here’s to the widow of forty I”
have
each
reached
a period lu life wheu
They
most females need assistance In tiding them over
the shoals which so often completely wreck their
after lives. In producing regularity ana
healthy
action of the female organs, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
stands
without
a peer. At a time
Prescription
wheu nature gives them Increased burdens, so
have
ibelr
many young girls
health for life shattered. It you wish your daughter to miss those
periodical, agonizing backaches, and dizzy headaches, languid and tired feelings, accompanied
with rough, pimply skin, and dull,
heavy eyes, get
her a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. If you have reached the later
period of
danger and weakness, you will need a bottle, too
Bee wrapper on bottle for printed
guarantee
Satisfaction given in every case, or
money returned.
Husband-Confound that.Smith; he’s the most
forgetful man on earth. I asked him yesterday to
post a letter for me, aud by Jove, he forgot all
about It. I ought to have done It myself
Wife—Well, why didn’t you?
Husband—I forgot to.—Yankee Blade.

TREMONT and PORTLAND
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland

every evening,Sundavs excepted, at 7 o’clock; arriving In season lor connection with earliest tralus
tor points beyond.
Through tickets (or Prerideace, I.ewcll,
Warcesler, New York, See.
V.tnrnln.

$1

at all

PIANOS

providence, r.

apl6

T. C. McCiObbDBIC,

apl6

r

STOMACH

TROUBLES

California, Jaoan, China, Central

Book, Job aud Card Printer
NO

on

all said taxes

paid

GEO.

Treasurer

sepSdtd

H.
and

on or

I.1BBY,
Collector.

16

Monument

Office hours from 9 a.
A berm Malnrday.

m.

Square,

to 6 p.

m.

BRONSON’S

WILLIAM WESTBY
JOHN CHISHOLM.

PEPSIN

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

TROCHES

Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe,
effective. At druggists or by mall, ‘AS cm. a baa.

BRONSON CHEMICAL

CO., Proridenoe, R.

I.

CEORCE

C.

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

Counsellor

NN l-J Exchange Ml., Portland, Me.

JAMES A.

BAIN,

Teacher of Piano and Organ,

FOOD,

114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND, ME.
References—Hermann
Marston, if. 8. Murray.

Kotzschmar,

THKMM MOPEBATB.

sep!4

WM. M.

O.

W.

COOK.
aad

E VK

J.

W.

RETT

A

PEIVVEI.L,

PEHHIM

&

THE

CO

Consignments solicited.
September 23,1891.

WM. WESTBY,
If. K. LAMBORD.
sepsodlw

eodly

augl9

PUBLICJYOTICE.

the foot of Mechanic
AVENUE,
FOREST
street
the avenue to Deerlng street, will
he closed
from and atter
from

on

this date
public travel
until further notice.
Given under our hands this 24th day of Septem
her, A. C. 1891.
I8AAU F. CLARK. 1 geclectmen
GEO. B. LEAVITT,) of Deerlng.
to

sep2Sdtf

somm nsr
Timber, Plank and Flooring

Boards.

IttARKS

AXDj—

Job

'

Printer,

PB1NTEBM’

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
tended
novl leodtf
to._

JOSEPH

W.

SYMONDS,

CHAS. SUMNER COOK,

Counsel lors-at-Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
PORTLAND,
soptl

THE

....

DEADLY
Drxlrey it

MAINE.
dtf

COAL
find

GAS!

Ensure

Health and Puis Air
TDK

VVOiDEKFUL

GOAL

WINSLOW &
HEAD BROWN'S
ME.,

jPORJLARB.

■

steamer MEKKYat 0.40 a.
Portland and Intermediate landings.
RETURN leave Portland Pier fur Orr’s island and
Intermediate landings at 3 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

1,1891,
ONCONKAG,October
will leave Orr’s island

m.

for

General Manager.

octldtf

PHANTOM

SAVER.

will leave Portland

STEAMER
Pier for Freeport, touching
Cousens’. Ureat

at

CO.,

WHARF.f

Falmouth
and Little-

Chebeague
Foreaule,
johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. m. dally
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freejiort at 7 A m., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st. 1891.
U. B. SOULE, Manager.
sep2It!

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT liS.
Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Friday, September IS,’91,

steamers

will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
WEEK DAWS-

For Forest City and Trefetbeu’s Landings, Peaks
Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands, 6.30,
0.40, 8.00, *10.30 A m., 2.16,4.20,0.10 p. m.
For Kvergreeu Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Loug Island, 0.00, *10.30 a in..
2.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s

p.

Island at 0.40,10.30 a. m.. 4.20

m.

-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 0.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.46 Am., 3.30, 6.00, 8.26 p. m.
LeaveTrelethen’s 0.oO, 7.06, 9.00, *11.30 Am.,
3.16,4.45,6.46 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,7.15,9.10, *11,40
A in., 3.26. 4.35. 6.36 p. in.
Leave Ureal Diamond, 6.06,7.10, 9.06, *11.36
A m., 3.20,4.40, 6.40 p. in.
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 A m., 3.10 p. m.
Leave Police’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
*1116 a m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s 7.26,11.60 A in., 6,06 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
-SUNDAYSFor Forest City and Trefethen’s landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands,
9.00,10.30 A m., 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Kvergreeu Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’B Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a in., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island 10.30 a m„ 4.20 p. m.
-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
11.45 a. no., 3.30, 6.30 p. in.
Leave Trelethen’s 9.25,11.30 a m., 3.16, 6.16
p.

rn.

Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 Am., 3.26,
5.26 p. m.
Leave Ureat Diamond 9.20 11.36 Am., 8.20,
6.20 n. m.
Leave Evergreen 11.26 A m., 3.10, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 A in., 8.00, 6.05

Tins
This building was formerly the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six
years at a cost of f 1.00 a day, including opera-

The last 382 operations were made
with only one deaili, and consisted of
Capital cases. 45 Expiration ot the

heart. 12
•*. 26
Kectal
40
Curvature
Laceration of Cervlx.129 Reclsslon of Knee
2
Joint.
of
PeritoRupture
Excision and Draluneutn. 49
9
Procldentla. 38
age.
Removal Caruncle
Vesclo Vaginal Fis2
of
3
Meatus.
tula.
2
Removal ot Cysts... 5 Replacing Uterus..
"
Polypo.. 6 Dilation. 12
Nsevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1
2
Recto.

Liquid

Food

p.

Tills material Is put up In 3-lb. packages and for
retail at iS rents per packag.-.
Each package treats one ton of coal. It is simple In Its appltcatlon, and for use on coal wherever burned—In
the Furnace, stove or Range.
,?V,8^VE8 ’■** p*r ««■*• 'd the Coal, Consumes
all Poisonous Coal Cases, Decreases the Asdes
and Prevents Clinkers.
The coal will Ignite
‘A
i.
!?’ 'ast longer, and give out Intense heat.
Full
directions for using with each package.
Ask Year Ore errs far it.

Standard Goal and Fool Go.,

■tqnitakle Building.

FOR

C0*PA»y7

IS»I.

m.

Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite's Landing at 6.16 and 9.10 a. m.,
l. 16 and 6.16 p. in.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a.
m. 1.25 aod 5.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam’s Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 a. m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yaruioutnvillo, at 7.46 a. in. and 3 45 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Bpectal arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT U. WAITE,
Heneral Manager.
]ly22dtf

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
CO. Muiwnaer Arraagentral.
PORTLAND
Ou and
after
A

_sept26

Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
Hast Boothbay at 7.30 a. in., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Kvery
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. in. for
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Kvery Wednesday will leave Round

will leave

at
Pond at 7 a. m. for Portland, touching
Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every Thurs-

Company,

Vegetable

M.W&FtI

BOSTON.

TAHI.K

8TEAMEK “ALI CK”
Will leave the west side ol Portland Pier, Portland, (or Mackworth's Island, Waite's binding,
Madokawaudo, and Town Landlugs, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.0O a. m.. 3.00 and 8.15 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarmouthvllle, at 7.0 > a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
lor Portland, at 6.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 aud &.00

These results show that the value of Nutrition
as found In Murdock's Liquid Food In preventing
relapse after operations, as it Is as great as hi
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new
blood faster than all food preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease,
as well as heal the wounds alter operations.

Jty24

MIXED

Poultry

Feed !

$1.40

per 100 lbs.

This is the cheapest as well as the
poultry; nothing niake9 hens lay

best feed for
better than

mixed grain.

BENSON & DALTON.
Foot of Green Street
yleoddrn

PORTLAND, HI.

lUSt' ir^

Jaac 4«
follew.

180 »,

DEPA &TVJ RES.
Par Aabara at, f.ewi.lea, 7.20 and 8.6(1
a. m., and 12.46,1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For tierha at, 8.50 a. in. 1.80 and 6.12 p. in. For Mea.
treal nuil Chieaga, 8.6” A m., and 1.30 p. r
For tfacbcc, !.3u p. m. For HackBrid ae
taeise, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
AKItIVAMA
sasun.n.ia ana u.»o
From He, haw
p. m.
From
and 6.41 p. m.
1 hinuu Had Yleatrral, 11.46 a. 01., 6.42
p. m. From Marker, 11.43 A m.
Fullmnn Paiacc Bl.rplng Cars on night
train, and Farlor cars <m day .train between
Portland and Montreal.

e row i,nni« nmi
a. m.. 3.10 and 6.32
8.26 and 11.45 a. ni.,

OFFICE.

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
$20and (16.76; Detroit |16.764ud $12.30; Kansas City *31.60 and $26.00;»t. Paul*31.60and
St. Louis via Detroit *23.75 and (l».26i

S27.26:

t. Louisvia Chicago (27.16 and *22.70; San Francisco. California, (00.26 and (60.25. These rateare sul* Ject to change.
L. J. HKAKGKANT. General Manager.

Je29

Ctf

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
r IN KMT

AND

SAFEST
—

TRAINS

between

IN

THE WOKf.

—

7Vc«r Y*rk, Philadelphia,

Haliiaaare aail

Waahla|i««

-VIA-

CENTRAL RAILROAD QF NEW JERStl,
PHILADELPHIA « REAOINB H. fL.
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted by
gas.
Unequaled dining car sendee.
TIMJt TABLE JUNE 21, 1891.
Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street.
North Klver,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
A in.,
1.30, 8.00, 3.80, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.80
p. III., 12.15 night: Sundays—0.00,10.80,11.30
A m., 2.00, 3.3U, 5.00 6.00 p. in., 12.18 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at u.oo,( 11.80
with dining car) Am.; 2.00, 3.30 dining
6.00 p. in., 13.16 night.
Parlor cars ou day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets rla this line are on sale at a![ principal
Railroad offlees throughout New York and New

England.

olllce, 111 Washington Street'
decksdtt

Boston

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
■far

Mar Bsikst, Ml. A aha. Hr
.nsasialsi, qechre, Bvs(real, as>l (he Weal.

Bssisr,
White

and alter June 28. 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
Por DANVILLE JUT., AUBURN and LEWISTON, 8.30, U.10 a. tn„ 1.16,6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 6.40 Am., 1.20
5.0b and tll.20p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN K’Y
6.40 a. m., *1.00.1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER. HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA, 6.40 a. bl. *1.00, ’.20,
6.06 and tll.20 p. ra.
FARMINGTON and KANGELEY, via LEWISTON, 8.30 A m., 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK

On

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, READFIELD

and

OAKLAND, 8.30 Am., 1.16 p.m.; and for
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10a.m.
WATKKVILLK Via LKWISTON, 8.8(i, 11.10a.
m., 1.16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 8.4(1 A m.,*1.00,
1.20, 6.05 and tll.2< p. m.
SKOWMEGAN via LKWISTON, I.I611. m.;vla
AUGUSTA, 6.40 A m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.20and tll.20 p. m.
DOVER and KOXCBOFT, via DKXTKM, 11.10 A
m.

1.00

andll.kOp.

m.

via LEWISTON, 11.10Am., 1.20 p.m.
BANGORIIITUT
at AA
« OA
1
1

...i

a

■

...

_

and Sunday* only at 7.10 a. m.
BANOOK & PISCATAQUIS K. K., Tla DEXTEH
l. 00 and 11.10 p. m.; Tla OLDIOWN at 11.00
A in. and 11.20 p. m.
BLL8W0KTH and BAB HARBOK at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and tll.20 p. m.
VA.nUEMORO, BT. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 Am., *1.00, 1.10, tll.20
WOODSTOCK and
H&ULTON,
m., 1.20 and 111.20 p.

11.10 A

ST. JOHN
ST. AM
NORTF

in.
11.10 a. m. and tll.20 p. m.
AitimSTOtiK at 1.20 ana tll.2o u. m

DREWS,

•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNlaht express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
inornlug, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Baugor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
White nssalmlu aad

garhrc l.lar.
SKBAUO
UUMHEHLAND MILLS and
LAKE, 8.46 a.m., 1.06, 2.50 and 6.15 p.m.
HRIDUTON, FKYKBUKO, NOKTH CONWAY,
OI.KN, BAKT1.KTT, FAMYANS, ST. JOHNSBURY and NEWPORT. 8 46 Am.,. 1.06 and
6.16 p. m.; MONTREAL. 8.46 Am.. 6.16 p.m.;
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER,NORTH STRATFORD. OOLEBKOOK and WEST STEWAKTSTOWN 8.45 a.m., 1.00 p.m.; LINE KIDOE
and
QUEBEC, sleeping car lrom Lancaster,
1.06 p. in.
The 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper for
lor MonChicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car Northern
treal and connects for ail point* in
New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pan. transcontinental
trail lor Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
train has sleeper for
The 8.16 p. in.
Son
Via
Montreal and connects wRU trains
8i Paul.
and
Line for Minneapolis
PORTLAND.
IN
ARRIVALS
B 20 <4. ffl*!
iTrttin MootrMl Brtditoo, Ac.,
and Watertm? s u * in. i AUKU9U4, Kockiaiul De&ter,
in*tit. Johnt Baugor.
etc~ a'. 11.46 A UL;
v«r Foxcroft. itockland,
and
11.CO
Skowbegin
Lewiston,
Farmington.
Bar Harbor, fast express. 13. <6 p. in.;
a m-i
8t. Johusbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyaos,
Urldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m.i Bebago Lake 4.46
p. in.; Watervllle, hath, Augusta and Rock
land, 6.26 p.m.; Flylng Yankee. 6.36p.m.;
Skowhegan. Watervllle and LewFarmlogto
iston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Lancaa
ter, Fabyans, Hridgton, 8.03 p.m.; Night Fun
12.06 p, m. from St.John,
man 1.4<i a. id.s
Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland.

For

PORTIA NT. DESERT and NACHIAS

Wheat, Barley, Oats and Corn (mixed
at

GRVAD TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

TICKET

Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 a.m., 6.36 p.m.
& W.T. liODiNU,
tieueral Mauige
sepl7dtf

Largest Assortment and Lowest Prides.

DEERING,

Hum
dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

eodlm

Book, Card
—

only.

All trains arriving and departing from Untra
Station run via Western Division between Scarboro Crosslug and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
for sale at Cniea Nlallea, ileagren Mires t,
and at S'eatatcrcial Htreet Nlallea.
JAS. T. FUKBKK, V. P. and Oeu. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDKKS, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Men. Agt. at Portland.

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

Oiganlzallon of Corporations a specialty. au256m

This is one of many cases that we cau
furnish, to show tbe value of our Liquid
Food OYER ALL OmER TREATMENTS,
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.

Murdock’s

undersigned has this day formed a copaituershlp under the firm name and style of
Win. Westby & Co., for tbe purpose of carrying
on the Wholesale and Commission Lumber bus®

ness.

Wholesale In Portland by

at..

and after

Pertland, Me.

Eleven years experience.d3m

sep3

tCounects with Ball Lines for New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•‘Western Division from North Berwick,
ttWestern Division North Berwick Sundays

50 Eiohange SI., and Depot Foot of India Street.

New Brown Block,

No.

in.

Trains from Commercial Btreet Station conned
at Scar boro crossing with trains of both Divisions

ISLAND STEAMER*.

H. A. MERRILL, D. D. 8.,

before

460 Fifth avenue. New York City 1
July 3, *91.
j
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
(Icntlemen—l have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
it might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When he was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
stomach.
After trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign and domestic—none of which
were of any use—the physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, aud
from the very first five drops given he began to
and has been in most excellent health since.
rally,
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to bealih.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. PURSELL.

• IS Slate Sirees. Car. Hraad

DENTISTRY.

Realize the great loss of their children
when yonng from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there Is relief
and lire is saved by the nse of

LIQUID

PtPW WTBKKT.

For Japan and Ckiaa,
COLON.sails Thursday, Oct. 3, noon
Via Victoria, B.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKINUsalls Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern A gen's.
K. A. ADAMS A CO.,

lelO

MOTHERS

MURDOCKS

:«7

Par Partsaeaath and way stations, 4.30 p. n.
Case Elizabeth aad Ncarkara Crosslag,
7.2s, 8.40, 10.15 A m., 12.10, 8.26, 4.30, 6.66 »

Oa and after MON U AT.
iralus will raa ae

ind South America and Mexico

STEPHEN BERRY

NOTICE

Station

II

Pwm.

Treasurer's Office, (
September 3,1891.)

1000, annually.

heretofore

by

dtl

From New York, pier (out of Canal St., North
Blver, for San Francisco v'a Che ■•ibaau*

Is hereby given that the tax bills for
tbe year 1891, have been committed to ine
with a warrant for tbe collection ot the same.
In accordance with an ordinance ot the City, a

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the

existing under
co-partnership
the style of William Westby & Co., is this day
THE
mutual consent
dissolved

Believed and Cared by (Jm af

DR.

manager.

DISSOLVE

DYSPEPSU,

AND I.LI, FORMS OF

Portland.
eodtf

___eod&wl

INDIGESTION,

BEPAIRINa.

540 Congress St.,

C. MORGAN A SONS, Prop’s,

K.,«tnn

PACIFIC MAIL STEANNUIr €03fi’AI\V

tions—which would amount to over | it 0,000—to
prove the value of Nutrition as found lu Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of G deaths.

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston.
AND

WHiHV

FALMOUTH FQRES1DE STEAMBOAT

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,

TUNING

I Mill 1

seplB

Ocean National Bank, Kennebunk, Me.
Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn. Me.

BOUTON, MASS.,

HENNING and

Druggists.

Ihv.

every evening, Sundays excepted, at 0 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L18COMB,
Uen. Agt.
Manager.

Co.,

Wholesale and Retail representatives In tbe New
England states for the World Renowned;

Thb excellent

Only $1.00

THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TBAMKK8.

Deposit & Trust l'oM

Union

Par Biddefard, Perteneath, NewhaTyson, Ns less, l.yaii. It so Isa at tl.00 a. m.
dally, tv.ou a m., 12.30 p. m. daily. t8.oo p. m.
iatabin 9.00 A m., 8.00 p. an Basiaa far
Portland 7.30 A m.. M9.00A m. dally, 12.80
p. m., ••7.00 p. m. dally.

From Commercial Street Station

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

stations 1.00, 6.30 p. m.

1 Eastern Division from

BOSTON

C. FISHER (Clegg dt Fiaher,
Lawrence, Mast.).
W. C. COCSWELL, (Counsellor-at-Law.)

-or—

8TEINEBT BALL,

Sunil*? Trains from Union Ntatlon.
Par Bestea and way

the

of

JAMES

PORTLAND,

BANCROFT.

JM. Steinert & Sons

new

Cottage City

I

[1800 tons]

Sept. 7, ISUI.

Effect

WENTBHN OITISIOllI
Trains leave Portland, (Union Station) foe
Mas tea t7.S0, tH.46 A m., (12.20, 8.30, t«.06 p.
m. lies las far Par,lead 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 Am.,
l. 00, 4.00 o,m. Par Nrartaro Heart and Plae
Psiat, 7.80,10.16 S. m„ S.SO, 6.16, 8.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach, lace, 7.30, 8.46, 10.16
A m„ 12.20,
3.30, 6.1b, 6.06. 6.16 p. m.
10.16 A
7.30,
Biddefard,
8.46,
m„
12.20, 3.80, 6.15, 6,16 p. m. Mraaebaak
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.06,
7.30, 8.46 A in.,
Welle Heach 7.30,
8.4b
m.
6.16 p.
Nerth Berwick, Arcs,
a. ui., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.
7
Palls, 30, 8.46 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
Oarer 7.30, 8.46 A m., 12.20, 3.80. 6.16 6.06 p.
Heath New .Market Jaaeilaa, Eaeter,
m.
Haverhill, l.awreace, l.ewell 7.30, 8.46 a
nn, 12.20,8.30,6,06 p. m. Mach ester, Saralag tea. A ilea Hay. Welfbera 8.45 a m.,
1? 20, 8.80 p. m. Walfbare, Crater Marker
Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer Mr. Washington) 8.46 a.m. Worcester (Via ureal Falls and
Kucbester) 7.30 Am. Maachcs.ter aad 1'saenrd (via Lawreuce) 8.46 A m., 12.20 p. m.,
(via South Newmarket Junction.) 3.30 p.m.

steamships,

HON. CHARLES H. ALLEN, VicePresident (President of tbe Central National
and Home Savings Banks, Boston).

BV USING

Gentleman-How much Is It?
Newsboy—Two cents. Have one?
Gentleman—No.
Friend-Two cents Is the regular price of that
paper. Why don’t you buy?
Gentleman—If there had been auythiug In It
worth reading the boy would have charged live
cents.—Street & Smith's Good News.

Cause and

CITY OF

PIANOS.

0b HAYNES

la

PORTLAND and NEW YORK,

EMERY ANDREWS, President (Treasurer of the Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. and
President of the Monsam Manufacturing Co.).

uu

to

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

MAINE 8TEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

DIRECTORS.

BCMNERS CAB DM.

Any case that bag been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

large assortment and low

our

prices

“Well, what do you mean by ‘church matters
looking up?”
••Why,” said Brother Brown, “the church Is flat
on Its back, and It has to look up;
hasn’t life
enough to look anywhere else,”—Boston TravLadles admire Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the rich
lustre it gives the hair. It restores ortgl nal color

preference,

FUR TRIMMED JACKETS will be the correct
thing as the weather grows colder, and if any want
them now we can show an unlimited assortment of
all kinds and qualities.

“No.”

m.

The vendors and their friends have agreed to
take and subscribe for over One Million
Dollars of the securities, and the satisfactory
management of tbe new company is assured by
the retention of the former managers of the several concerns, who have agreed to serve as

Taxes for 1891.
will be allowed

Mink, Otter, Beaver, Krimmer, Monkey,

“Prayer meetings better attended?"

3 p.

at

one-half the rate of
_-'sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by tbe Fean. K. R., and
Soutb by connecting lines, forwarded free of comInsurance

cates.

ADVKKITNBillKNTM.

Saturday, October 31st, 1891.

Long Cape Coats have the
many in light mixed cloths*

*7.43 p. as.
For through Tickets to all jpolnts West and
Mouth, apply to M. K. OOBDWKLL,'Ticket Agent,
J. W. FBTBhM. Hunt.
Portland, Me.
C. J. WlUUlN. Ueo’l Ticket Agent. Je37dtl

From PHILADELPHIA anry Tuesday and Friday.

right Is reserved to reject any and all applications, or to allot to any applicant a proportion
of his subscription. If no allotment Is made, tbe
application money will be returned. Temporary
receipts will be given and exchanged for certiS-

DISCOUNT OF ONE PEK CENT,

Seal and Marten.

many

LIME.

From BOSTON twy WEDNESDAY tod SATURDAY.

The

of the Mouam and President
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co.).

and 11.13 p. aa.
Per Pares! Areaae (Oeerlami, 0.40 p. sa.
Tbe 14.40 p. as. train (rum Portland connect
at Ayer Jaaeilaa wltb “Heeaar Taaae
Reate,” for the West and at Valaa Miailaa,
Wet enter, (or Free Ideaee and New lard,
via “Prarideaca Mae,” for Narwirk ana
New Work, ru Norwich Mae" with Ifeslae
JkAlbaayU, K for the Weet, and with the
New fork ail rail, via, “Mpriagtfeld.”
Trains arrive at Parllsad from Werceete,
at 1.40 a. aa*4 from Hachester at N.43 a. as.,
l. 40 ana 3.30 p. as.| From llerhaos at t*.40.
N.43 and 11.40 a. at., 1.40, 4.40, 3.30 and

—LINK FOB—

wear, REEFERS and CHESTERFIELDS,
in medium weight, untrimmed, 27 to 35 in.
long.
CAPES, jet and feather trimmed, 33 to
40 in. in length.
NEWMARKETS, with 27 in. capes, in
li ht tans, grays and mixtures.
FUR CAPES, to be worn alone or over
thin jackets, in Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Blk
Opossum, Woolseal, Brabaut Seal, Coney,

|(y.

Hall’s Hair Renewer has prevented
heads from being bald. It will help you.

FROM OUB OOKKKHPONDKNTS.

Subscriptions

$128,055.05
124,791.47
139,861,07

liUW4(U9.

fwu auu

Boston'Philadelphia

os tbe common stock, or
I 6 per cent.
will be payable

over

and 5.40 p. w>.
Par ISerhaas at 7.45 and IO.IM»a. aa., 14.40
4.13, 3.40, 0.40 and 11.13 p. as.
Par Haerarapaa, Cawbrrlaail 71 ilia, Wcetbraah Juarllea and Weedferd’e at 7.45
and 10.00 a. ia., 14.40, 4.13, 3.110, O. JO

fiQMPd-___apSOdtl

Available for dividends

PAST

Baj State National Bank, Lawrence, Mass.
Leominster National Bank, Leominster, Mast.

We would speak particularly of four styles
of garments as most suitable for early

Castors* f

Paving Co.
Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport, NS.

New York—Peter a Nickerson.
Sch Annie M Allen, Brown, Rockland, to repair—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta-J
H Blake.
Sloop Star, Wallace, Ashdale-J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs Eben Haggett, Chas E Morrison, Puritan, Nantasket, Emma, Geo B Ferguson,
and Race Horse.

balance of

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS:
The bonds will he payable in gold t principal in
30 years, interest seml-annnally at 5 per cent,
hut redeemable at the option of the Company
after 6 years, on three months' notice, at 5 per
cent, premium.
The preferred shares will be entitled to divl*
53 Slate SL, Boston.
dends in April and October at the rate of 8 per
oent. per annum before any dividend can be paid
on the common stock, and will share pro rata
Prospectuses and Forme for Application
with the common stook after the payment of
may be obtained from and Application, made to
either of the Banke or Banker* named, with check
dividends upon the latter at the rate of 15 per
to their order for the 10 per cent, depoiit.
tent, per annum.
IUBBCMIPTXONI WILL ll.au IIF. BECE1TEII BT

FOR WOMEN.

—Brandon Bucksaw.

master.
sch Addle

eod2w

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30.

8even sheep were standing,
By the pasture wall.
“Tell me/’ said the teacher
To her scholars small.
“One poor sheep was frightened,
Jumped and ran away—
One from seven—how many
Woolly sheep would stay?”
Dp went Kitty’s fingers—
A farmer’s daughter she,
Not so bright at figures
As she ought to be—
"Please, ma’am-“Well then, Kitty,
Tell us If you know.”
"Please, If one Jumped over,

JSTKWB.

Barque

CO.,

For the past four months we have been selecting
and getting together our line of Fall and Winter
Garments. No pains have been spared to find all
THE BEST things for women and children, and we
shall take pleasure in submitting by far the finest
line of garments we have ever shown on

j.u

Etbel, Hodgkins, St John, NB, to load
tor Bristol Channel-Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch C J Willard, York, New York-N Y & Me

Learing

a

8U“*“-

NEW YORK aad UI.AMOOW
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
cabin

———

BnckBeld for W.
"uinner a,!,, ?n” *«•?•">» 1 *“r
JJ*uloa
Pern.DUtAM,
IwaL’
,,,r
Mills, Livermore.
_L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt

4*, <N»1,
and after Manday,
On
la ad:
Passenger Trams will I..eare Pert
Jnociea,
Par WertMIM. Cl'wlaw, Ayer
ra.huK, Wiadhaat anil Bwpiww at 7.43
a. at. and 14.40 p. ws.
Par Mawcheetrr. l!eaeardtond point* Nort*
air.45 a. as., 14.40 p. a*.
Par lt«br«i*r,*»riw**tl». Alfred, WaterSere and Ware Hirer at 7.43 w. we., 14.40

UIASUOW la Hun 1 ON
0alw»yi prepaid steerage
T1*
2^uCV
0tH!rf *Dd
*19; Intermediate
*30,
Apply U> H. mad A. AI.CCN, Montreal and

73,000 00
$66,861.07

stock. 48,000

The last year includes the sales and j refits of
the Towne Manufacturing Co. No dednction has
been made for depreciation, as the property it in
the best condition. The saving from joint operation will greatly exceed the usual depreciation
allowanoe and the expenses of management.
The combined assets of the several concerns as
of June 30, 1890, show real estate, machinery
and tools, *461,032.35; cash, bills and
accounts receivable, merchandise and sundries,
*983,991.56; and the proceeds of
* I 00,000 of the securities now offered will
be added as'additional working capital.
The oombined profits from June 30, 1890, to
the taking over of the properties are estimated at

CITY

Sunsets .B 21 High water
03
Length of days....11 42 uelKIit.... f... 8 ti 6 >u
Moon sets. 0 0 )l
J... 8 u g ID

Cleared-

THE

FOR

■»

Eight per cent, dividends on preferred

$499,843.61
528.288.22
711,172.91

Year ending June 30, 1888
Year ending June 30, 1889
Year ending June 30, 1890

CLOAK OPENING!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 2.

seugers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Scu Lizzie E Dennison, Small, New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister
Sab Harrle Morris. (Br) Carter, [Jogglns, N8—
grindstones to Atlantic Stoue Co.
Sch Lvdla M Webster. Webster, Brooksvllle.
Sch Annie L Green, Cousins,Brooksvllle-gravel
to E Hersey.

PROFITS

NET

Jft,

aad 8 «“- ”•

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

9IONTREAI. aad SgCEHKC
Derry and Liverpool; cabin *50 to *80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; Intermediate and steerage at low rates.
Na Cattle Carried.
01

4‘30

Portland & Rochester R. K.

to

STATE LINE |8erTlce

SiurUaJ1,N3V;.\V,B U“to"

POHTUHO & WORCESTER UHE

and Kastport

Koya Mall Steamships.
Cheap Excursion, la Barape every week

$26,000

....

days.

Railway.

1191

M,

and Mexico
J]ell7dU

allaiv line

MAINE.

OF

\

Through tickets Issued aud baggage checked to
destination. o^Fretght received up to4.00p.a.
_For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Information at Company’s omee. Railroad Wharf, foot
o'hwtentreet.
J. B. COYLK,
Je20dtf
Uen”. Manager.

$500,000

bonds

Safe

DA TIB

THURSDAY, Octt 1.
Arrived.
Steamship Manhattan, Biagg, New York—pas-

STATE

same

John

St.

June

Uat* Portland via O. T.
Railway, 8.60 a. m. and

On and alter Sept. 4th, and until further notice,
the steamers of tills line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m..
lor Kastport and st. John, with above connections; returning, leave

Kffeci

I*

FALL ABBAKOETfESIT.

Slate Street

Sailins days or Ocean Steamships.

MARINE

THE

Portland & Romford Falls

—

Calais, SI. John. N. B., Halifax. N.S.,

8150,000.

40C

Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. .Oct 8
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ...Oct 3
Etruria.New York..Llvemool....Oct 3
Aucboria..New York..Glasgow.Oct 8
Bins.New York..Bremen.Oct 3
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 8
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Oct 8
Havel.New York..Bremen
Oct 6
Advance.New York..ltlo Janeiro. Oct 7
Majestic.-New York..Liverpool
Oct 7
Cltyot Berlin.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 7
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool
Oct 7
Noordlaad.New York..Antwerp.Oct 7
Sautlago.New York..Ctentuegos...Oct 8
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool_Oct 10
Auracla.New York..Liverpool ...Oct 10
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.... Oct 10
Elder.New: York.. Bremen.Oct 10
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 10
Suevla.New York..Hamburg....Oct 10
La Touralne.New York.. Havre.Oct 10
Trave.New York..Bremen.Oct 13
Germanic....,....New York..Liverpool....Ocj 14
City of Paris.New York..Liverpool....Oct 14
Numldlan.Montreal...Liverpool. ...Oct 14

31 Free Street,

OF

on

YEARS.

Year ending June 30, 1888
Year ending June 30, 1889
Year ending June 30, 1890

first
prices are below

W. T. KILBORN &.

[By Telegraph],
NEW YOKE, Oct. 1, 1891—The Cotlon market
—spots steady and quiet; {sales 230 bales;
ordinary uplands at 6 1-160; do Uult at GWc;
good ordinary stained 5 13-16c: middling uplands
at 8 11-iee: Gull do 9Vbc; do stained 8Vic

FOR

goods

quality and our
competition,

Sweet potatoes. Eastern Shores ft vDjJerseys *2

FROM

SEASON ! ! !

RUGS.
are
strictly

Our

400,000
500,000

Taking the earnings for the jear'ending June
30, 1890 as a fair basis for calculation, the
divisible profits amount to
$139,861.07
Fire per cent, interest

The books of each of the above-named ooncorns
have been examined by Messrs. Hart Bros., Tibbetts & Co., chartered accountants, London and
Sew York, whose report shows !
THREE
PAST
SALES FOR THE

A COMPLETE line in all grades
of the latest Fall Designs and
Colorings also a superb line of
Oriental, Japanese and Domestic

WIT AND WISDOM.

pressed bams

UU8I1: itose

|

wjll present a

from Baltimore for Ban Francisco.

and

per

Health and Etiquette,” by Lydia E. Pinkham, Is of great_
copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps.

8poken.

Maine stock
$1 37*4(31 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire
aud New York Burbanks 00340c; Houlton Hechoice

frlNKHAM

-1*" Illustrated book, entitled Guide to
"

LAWS

This Company will acquire the busiand assets as 'going concerns of
the Mousam Manufacturing Co. and
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. at Kennebunk and Poland, Me., and Boston,
Mass., the Towne Manufacturing Co.
at Boston, the Harwood Manufacturing
Co. at Leominster and Boston, and the
firm of Clegg k Fisher at Lawrence and
Boston.
It will have PRACTICAL
CONTROL of the Leather Board business in its numerous branches, and
ENTIRE CONTROL of the patented
Leatheroid now extensively used for
insulating material, and for the manufacture of trunks and sample boxes,
mill and factory cans and boxes, shoe
counters and other articles requiring
lightweight, strength and elasticity.

COM POU N D I

Is

TOE

I'NDER

ness

vegetable

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
the only Positive

*600,000

The Shares will be issued as Full Paid and Non-Assessable.
Stockholders will not be Subject to Personal Liability.

Bept 19, lat 36 36, Ion 73 41, ship Yorktown,

bing prices 10c liigber.
Hay-Choice prime hay at $17 00@$18 00: lair
to good $16 0u@16 00; Eastern file $12314;
poor to ordinary $11314;
East swale $n®9;
Rye straw, cnolce. $14 60@16; Oat straw $8«9.
—

INCORPORATED

—

Lard-Choice 7%c ^ lb In tierces and tubs: 10lb pails In cs b*4c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7 >4c & lb;country do
®7lC.
Butter—Western extra creamery 24324%e;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 20323c;
extra imitation cream 18g20c; others—(3—c:
lactory choice at 18@17c; Northern creamery,
choice at 26@26; New York and Vt dairy good
to choice at 19 a 22c; Eastern creamery, good
to chol • at 2t'@24c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese-Northern choice 9%@i0c; Western
choice 939%c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at C0322 ;fancy near-by
stock higher firsts 18320c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@22c:
Western firsts 19
®19%c; Michigan firsts at 19a,20c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens 18®20e; fowls 00@16c;
fair to good at 13314c; Western iced fowls at
14c; broilers at 13®14c: chickens ll@12c.
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 30(32 40 ip bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 0 0032 26: choice screened pea
1 90@2 Oo icliolceYellow Eyes at 2 40<32 *6. Job-

Potatoes

woman.

FOB

and all parts of New Braaawirh, Nava Mr*.
aad lass
Ha, Prlaec Edwards Islaad,
Hrrisa. The favorite route to Cauepabellu
aud at. Aadrews, N. H.

Consolidated
Fibre Board & Leatheroid Co.

and

Dear Madam:
^ ou speak of
using my recent letter as a testimonial
you are perfectly welcome to do so
would that I could influence
all suffering women to
give your compound a fair trial. I must
say to you that it is an invaluable medicine, and, if used according to directions, will prove a certain cure for the diseases it is
to myself
recommended for. It has been
very, very beneficial
and daughter.
Sincerely Yours
Mrs. S. Blair, cor. Church and Park Sts.,
lloanoke City, Va.

Philadelphia.

Boston Produce Market.

I0*4c; small at 11c;

physical

Eatport,

upon

health

perfection of

BOSTON. Oct. 1, 1891.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.;
Pork—Long cuts 16 26al6 60, short cuts 16 60
@16 76; backs at 16 76310 00; lean ends 17 00
@17 25; pork tongues 16 60317 00: butt pork
10 60; prime mess OOOOgOdOO; extra prime at

00 00.
Hams at
12c.

depend

Per Cent.Cumulative Prefd. Shares of *25
16.000 Common Shares of *25 each.
First Mortgage Five Per Cent. Cold Bonds.
ISSUED BY THE

24.000 Eight

of

happiness

and

—

RECEIVE SI'BSCRIPTIOBII FOR

ITILI,

HAIL HO AD*.

International Steamship Co.

Street, Boston,

The CENTRAL NATIONALiBANK, Boston,
Messrs. R. J. DEAN & CO., 302 Greenwich Street, New York,

ills.

s

normal life, well-

The

mankind

Sid 30th, sch Elleu M Golder, for Clarks Island
and Norfolk.
Olf Highland Light 30tb, sch Geo A McFadden,
from Portsmouth for Baltimore.
BEVERLY —Ar 3utb, sch Andrew Peters,
Hinds. Calais.
Sid 30th, sch Pearl, Harlow, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch A H Hodgman,'Pendleton, Hoboken for Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sch Glendy Burke,
Stanwood, Bangor for New York.
Ar 30tb, sch Geo M Adams, Standtsb, Philadelphia; Mary, Weebawken.
BATH—Ar 30th, schs Mattie E Eaton, Gamage,
Portland, to load for Washington; Yale, Simpson,
Boston.
Cld 80tb, ship Susquehanna, (new, four-masts)
Bewail, New York.

Ar at Iloilo prior to 22d Inst, barque John D
Brewer, Joselyn. Honolulu.
Ar at Rio Janeiro about 23d inst, ship Belle of
Bath, Curtis, from Tacoma for Havre, with crew
of ship Chas Donnls, of Bath.
AtCuracoa Sept 22d, sch Edw Waite, Flckett
for Baracoa 23d.
Ar at Polnt-a Pitre Bept 27, sch Neille J Crocker
Small, New York.
Sid 26th. brig Onolaska, Griggs, for Delaware
Breakwater; sch Scotia, Shearer. Apalachicola.
Ar at Cardenas Sept 18, ich Dora Matthews,
Brown, Mobile.
Cld at St John, NB, 29th, sch Hattie E King,
Collins, New York; Uranus,Colwell, Rockland.

woman

a

being,

I

Boston.
7444

“

nilSTON-tr noth hr1w Wood hurtSirnaa
Philadelphia; sells Etta A Sthnpson, Bunker, Hoboken; Willie U Childs, Giles,Baltimore; KP

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Hong Kong 21st Inst, barque Western
Belle, Sweeney, Singapore for New York.
Ar at Hlogo 2lst Tnst, ship Wm J Rotcb, Bray,

A woman best under-

stands

Pettigrew, Morse, Philadelphia; T W Cooper,
Blch, and Fair Wind, Lamson, Rondout; Wesley
Abbott, Whitaker, do; Abble Ingalls, Kelley,
Port Johnson; EH Uarrlman, Wood. Hoboken;
Onward, Harding, and Agricola, Betts, Bangor;
Fannie & Edith, Rich, do; N B Hawes, Brown,
Wlscasset; Matilda, Cooper, Rockport; Eunice
P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle ; Judge Lowe.
Crossman, Calais; Jas A Gray, Coleman, Calais.

Messrs. A. 8. TURNER & BRO., 89 State

Is!

for New York, (and sailed.)
Bid fm Bass River 28th, schs Clarence H Venner, Portland for Philadelphia; Maud Sherwood,
Kennebec for Baltimore.

WHEAT.

May.
Opening.11*%
Highest.113

A
“

STRAttlBHa.

■UVII.UNMI'1,

_(dlStJELLANIiOUR._

gor for orders.
81d 30th, schs M A Achorn, Jennie G Plllsbury,
Edw Lameyer, Mary J Lee. Flhemau, Ethel V
Hawley, Hope Baynes. Fred B Belano. Gertrude
A Bartlett, andKenduskeag.
HYANN1S—Ar 20lh. sch J P Wyman, Bangor

Cotton Markets.

Boston Stock Market.

Central

NEW YOKE.

Oct.

NEW HAVAN-81d 30tli, sells Susie M Plum
Creighton, Philadelphia.
FALL KIVKR-Sld 30th, schsi Lucy, lor Calais;
Hermon FKimball, for Kockport.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 28th, schs Mabel
Hall, Amboy for Boston; David Torrey, Woodbridge for Portland; Mary Stewart, Weehawken
fordo; Titmouse, Northport for Bangor; Caroline Knight, Amboy for Camden: Hat, Bridgeport
for Jouesport; John Lentliat, Hoboken for Exeter, NH.
Ar 30th, schs C B Wood, Amboy for Boston;
Florence A, New York for Weymouth; II 8 Boynton, Hoboken for Kocapert; Hattie, Hoboken lor
Baniror; C B Paine, Amboy for Calais; Carrie A
Pitman, Port Johnson for Deer Isle; Lunet, Banmer,

rBy.Telegrapb.l

*'-e. aiuusuniK

JOUGINS. N S. Scbr Harry Morrls-160 tons
grindstones, GO boxes whetstones.

Maine

Domestic Markets.

IS

INVALUABLE

/oughs
Vol d^
35c.

and

*

allLung,
T>oubIeSa

at all

Druggists.

E. MORGAN &. SONS, Prop’s,
PROVIDENCE, B. I.

I II.

City •( Kirhasaad, Oapt. Win. R»
Dennison (weather permlvting), leaves Port
land for Rockland, Mar Harbor and Machlasport
via usual laudlags. Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p’
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ami
Thursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Portlaud with
early morulng trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pros, and (tenoral Munster
Steamer

*

$1

NT It AM BO AT

FOR

declS

MWAFSwly

A

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

2.

ADtEBTINEMENTIt TO-DAY.

IVKW'

FOURTH PAGF,
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby. Congress street-3.
A. C. Libby & Co Exchange Btreet.

Wanted—£. Morrill.

Manson G. Larrabee, Middle
Standard Clothing Co.

street.

Wanted—Alonzo Libby.
Wanted—Small office or desk room.
Impositors hi Portland.
Wanted—Portland Loan Co.

F. o. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction at to
o'clock this morning, by order of administrator.
tho furniture, etc
In house 262 Cumberland
streat.
Winslow’s

Wire.

Soothln* Syrup.

“11Uon®
has been used oyer Fifty Years by
with
mothers for their children while Teething,
child, softens the
perfect success. It soothes the
Unms, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
lor Diarrhoea,
the bowels, and Is the best remedy
or other causes.
whetbci arising from teething
ol the world.
For sale by Druggists In every part
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
(eb6MWiF&wly.
Syrup. 2DC a bottle.

patent medicine!” Walt until
‘■Ob, bosh!
you try Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment my friend
A

septSO_cod&wlw
Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt and
permanent cure. Their action is mild and natural.
sept28d&wlw
■'

ncn

Baby was sick,

Vhen

she

was a

we

gave her Castorta.

Child, she cried for Castorta

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
decll
eud&wlv

AROOSTOOK COUNTY 8. J. COURT
UEFOltE JUDGE HASKELL.

Houlton, September 29.
J ames Leen vs. Lloyd B. Clark et al. The
a
plaintiff Is farmer, residing at Silver Ridge,
in this county, and the defendants constitute
the firm of L. B. Clark & Co., Kingman. Assumpsit to recover a balance of $176 95,
claimed to be due ou a verbal contract for
the purchase of 22 tons and 312 lbs. of hay, at
an agreed price of $11.50 per ton for good
hay.

The defendants admitted tbo delivery of
the hay, but claimed that It proved to be of
such poor quality as to be nearly worthless.
The trial occupied two full days and resulted In a verdict for the plaintiff for $183.75,
the full amount claimed, with Interest.
Wilson & Lumbert.
Powers & Powers.

Houlton, September 30.
Hiram Stevens et al. vs, Guy N. Estes et
al. A writ of entry to recover possession of
50 acres of land In Maplewood, taken on execution and levy. Plaintiffs non-suit. The
plaintiffs filed exceptions.
Nicholas Fessenden. Powers & Powers.
Margaret Flnnigan vs. John Watson. An
action to recover back tbo contract price for
one Royal horse rake, valued at $35. Verdict for plaintiff foi $36.90.
Wilson & Lumbert.
Hersey & Shaw.
In the afternoon, alter the usual examination in court, on motion of Fred A. Powers,
Esq, on behalf of the committee of the
Aroostook bar, Wallace It. Lumbert of Caribou and James L. Doherty of Houlton were
admitted to practice in all the courts of this
state. Mr. Lumbert studied with Hon. Louis
C. Stearns of Caribou and Mr. Doherty with
Messrs. Madigan & Madigan of Houlton.
The court adjourued finally, after a term of
fourteen working days. Thero were thirteen
jury trials. Eleven verdicts were takeD, one
case was withdrawn and reported to the law
court, and one was settled and withdrawn
before reaching the jury. There was no disagreement of the jury in any case.
The following divorces were decreed during tne term:
Marv E. McConnell of Littleton vs. Daulei Harrison McConnell, tor cruel aud abusive treatment.
Mary Ann Adams of Houlton vs. William A.
Adams, lor extreme cruelty. Custody of minor
children decreed to mother.
Martha A. Clai k of Bridgewater vs. Frank J.
Clark, for utter desertion since January 1, 1887.
Custody of minor children decreed to mother.
Henry W. Trask of Fort Fairfield vs. Laura E.
Trask, for adultery.
j
Mary A. Curtis of Monticello vs. Adelbeit O.
Curtis, for extreme cruelly.
Custody of minor
children decreed to mother.
Frances S. Foster of Monticello vs. Charles A.
Foster, for extreme cruelty and drunkenness.
Custody of minor children decreed to mother.
Levautba A. Stevens of Blaine vs. Henry Stevens, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Addle A. French of Hodgdon, vs. Nelson N.
French, for adultery. Custody of minor child decreed to mother.
Sarah J. Crory of Bridgewater vs. David S.
Crory, for extreme cruelty. Custody of rniuor
child decreed to mother.
MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULB.

Thubsday.—John Field,

futoxicatiou.

Fined $3 ana costs.
-Antes I, Wade.
Intoxication.
and costs.

Bridget McDonough. Search
Fined $100 and costs and 60days

ty jail.

Fined $3

aud seizure.
iu the coun-

Sentence suspended.

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

Next Wedasday eveniag will be the last
yacht club meetiog for the season.
Yesterday was quite autumnal, it was
bright and real frosty.
The Provident Association adjourned for
lack of a quorum last evening, without
transacting any business.
Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff Gould
arrested Bridget McDonough and seized
contraband at her bouse No. 9 Cotton street.
The house No. 96 Park street—known as
the Shepley house—was not sold, one bid
only having been made, and that not a satisfactory one.
The Fraternity Club will resume its weekly meetings next Monday evening. A paper
will be read by Kev. E. C. Cummings at the
residence of S. T. Pickard.
Rev. Mr. Hayden, is reported to be threatened with pneumonia. Rev. Dr. Blanchard
will fil his pulpit for him next Sunday, while
Rev. Mr. Payson of Saccarappa will officiate
for Dr. Blanchard.
It is reported that the committee on laying out new streets will recommend the extension of Stetson’s court and the laying out
of the six streets in Diamond Island.
Rev. A. E. Beeman, of Gardiner, sent to
the treasurer of the Maine diosese Saturday
8100 toward the required amo uut iof 850,000
—the sum desired for the Episcopate fund.
The committee formed to bring about the
release of Mrs. Mayhitck from prison has retained Sir Charles Russell ami Sir Horace
Davey to te6t the legality of Mrs. Maybrick’s detention in prison.
A meeting of the Woman’s Christian

Temperance Union will be held at 511-2
Exchange street to-day at 3 p ,m. An interesting programme has been prepared in the
interests of membership day, which will be
given, and any other business which may
present itself. All are Invited.
Mr. McGregor, the truckmaD, recently
purchased a fine colt, paying 8400 for him.
Wednesday while the animal was being led
behind a carriage on Danforth street be
caught his foreleg in the wheel of the carriage. He was so badly injured that Dr-

Lord

vi as

called and killed him.

Women’s Literary Union.
Miss Belle Grant Armstrong, the corresponding secretary of the New England Press
Association, and one of Boston’s bright

young journalistic workers, and an earnest
reformer as well, met with the Women’s Literary Union at Bosworth Post ball yesterday
afternoon, at 3 30 o’clock. A pleasant reception and social half hour preceded Miss

Armstrong’s

paper, which was listened to
as well as pleasure
by a

with profit
large
number of the ladles of the Women’s Literary Union.
Miss Armstrong’s tbemo was "Some
Phases of the Prison Question.” Without
wearying the audience with statistics, she
gave a graphic account of what had been
done and Is now doing, and some very pertinent views as to what should be done in this
direction, taking up the different methods of
procedure regarding the prison and prison
work, classification of criminals and treatment of discharged prisoners, believing that
the treatment of the latter class was not a
matter which concerned them alone, but one
of individual responsibility.
Miss Armstrong is an easy, graceful speaker, with an
earnest, Intelligent face, a sympathetic smile
and winning manner.
At the close of her
remarks, which occupied a little more than
half an hour In the delivery, Mrs.
George C.
Frye, the president of the Union, suggested
that she give her hearers some
words regarding club work, which she did
gracefully aud
well, and Mrs. Dr. Jlersom and Mrs. Dr.
Devoll followed with brief remarks.
The next
meeting will occur November 14th: subject
J
"Lowell.”
Funeral of Major Dunn, U. 8. A.
Prayers will be offered over the remains of
the late Major William McKte
Dunn, at ten
in.

today, at his late residence on Cushings Island, a boat of the Casco Bay Steamboat Company will leave
Custom House
wharf at 9.30 o’clock to
carry friends to the
and
will return after the
island,
services
The funeral will take place at
Washington'

a.

Burglar Had His Own
Boarding House.

The

Wav at a

3

required.

Mrs. Colby showed the stranger several
rooms, and he selected one on the third
floor. The man said he would move in that
afternoon, and about 3 o'c'ock he appeared
with two valises. Ho told the servant, who
let him in, that he know the way to his Toom
and thither he went. When tea-time arrived
the servant went to the room to notify the
new bcarder, but man and valises were
gone.
No one missed anything, and the proceeding
was thought very strange ou the
stranger’s
part. Mr. and Mrs. George F. French>nd
son occupy rooms on the floor on
which the
stranger rented one, but they were out of
town. When Mr. French returned
Monday
and heard the story, he looked about his
but
missed nothing. His son, howroom,
ever, missed a desk, in which was a small
sum of money and valuable
papers, but It
was afterwards fouud In a closet, the lock
broken, but nothing gone.
When Mrs.
French returned home Tuesday, she went to
the drawer where she kept her silver and
found it thoroughly cleaned out. tNota
fork or spoon even was left.
Evidently the
stranger had carried it all off in one of his
valises.
Strange to say, he had left Jewelry
and other uroDertv of value alone.

There

Recording Secretary—E. E. Davis,
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. A.

Executive Commlttee-Dea. E. D. Wade, E. K.
Davis, A. W. Antboay, Dea. Rutus Deerlng, (term
expires In t891).»Rev, M. Summerbell, D. D„ A.
8. Hilton, Rev. 8. C. Wbltcomb, (term expires
1892.) Hon. B. F. Hinckley, «. C. Jordan. H. J.
Preble, (term expires 1893), Rev, A G. Hill,
Rev. H Small, Rev. W. P. Kenney.
Rev. C. E. Cate of Portland, was chosen to
preach the next annual sermon with Rev. fl.

F. Wood as alternate.
On motion of Rev. Dr. Summerbell, Messrs.
I

ministry.

the field.
□3. That these things be done quickly and per-

at Stroudwater.

severingly.
Rev. G. M. Tark of Presque Isle, made an
interesting speech on the condition of affairs
in Aroostook county and the needs ot the
work there. More churches are needed and
at once, unless other denominations are to
be allowed to get [the advantage In this
promising field.
Dr. Bryant of the Maine Central Institute
at Pittsfield spoke upon the wants of that
school, which, however successful in other
directions, has run behind financially dutln;
the past year. A motion to raise $500 for the
school was laid on the table.
After remarks by E. B. Stilson, agent of
State Bible Society, a resolution was adopted
commending it and its work to the confidence
of the churches.
The reports of the delegates appointed last
year to present fraternal salutations to other
religious bodies iu the state, were presented
and then visiting delegates from other organizations were presented to the association. Itev. Dr. William H. Penn of the High
street church spoke for the Congregatlonallst
conference. Rev. J. C. Osgood presented
the s»lul«»tionnf the New Hampshire yearly
meeting, and Rev. J. L. Smith those of the
Free Baptists of Nova Scotia. Rev. Dr. 1).
B. Randall of this city spoke for the Maine
Methodist cqnference and Rev. S. L. Hanson
of Boothbay for the East Maine conference.
The executive board held a meeting at 1.30

They ransacked the house of
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, getting a note for
$600 which they left at Libby’s on their next
call. Another note was torn up into such
small shreds that it could not be put together,
MUSIO AND DRAMA.
ACROSS THE BEA.

“Hands Across the Sea” will be at Portland Theatre this ovening and Saturday afternoon and evening.
The company Is the
same that presented the attraction last year.
Miss Thorn as Lillian, the persecuted wife;
Miss Belmont, the merry soubrette, as Lucy,
and Lizzie Scaulan, who scored so complete

In the role of Mme. Valerie, the
French adventuress, are still with the company. George F. Nash as Jack Dudley, the
iiero, is a good selection, as is also Charles
Jackson as Tom Bassett.
Henry Pierson is
still one of the finest villains on the stage,
and Robert Gibbs plays the French gambler
to perfection.
success

POPULAR COURSE.
The Popular Course will open next Tuesday evening with Helen Barry In “A Night’s
Frolic.” On the occasion of the 50th perTHE

formance of this farce at the Park Theatre
in Boston, June 3d, 1891, the Traveller said:
“Miss Helen Barry and tier excellent company enjoyed a triumph at the Park Theatre
last evening, that is rarely accorded to any
It was upon the occacompany of artists.
sion of the 50th performance of that laughable skit, “A Night’s Frolic,” which was
made specially memorable by the presentation of a handsome souvenir to each lady in
commemoration of the event.
The house
was filled with a most appreciative
audience,
and the comedy was given with an unusual
suap and spirit, the company evidently
catching the spirit of the occasion. At the
close of the second act, repeated calls were
made for a speech, and Miss Barry remained
upon the stage, and much to the surprise and
greatly to the gratification of the audience,
made one of the prettiest little impromptu
speeches ever heard on a Boston stage.”

o

aueruoon

at

o.ou

o’clock.

One of the noticeable parts of the
in addition to Mr. Duncan’s
“Berceuse” will be Eilenberg's “Song without Words.”
Miss Florence Knight will
sing two selections. She needs no commendation to the lovers of music in Portland,
programme,

These organ recitals will be more and more
prized as the series continues. With such an
accomplished organist as Henry E. Duncan
and with such vocal assistants as the com
mittee will secure, these charming recitals
will occupy an important place in the musical events of the season.

Young People’s Christian

Union.

The first anniversary of the local society
connected with the Church of the Messiah
occurred Wednesday evening. A reception
was held in the vestry from 6 to G:30 o’clock,
where guests from the unions connected
with the Auburn, Westbrook, Deering and
Congress Square churches were introduce^
to the members of the local society. At 6:30
all sat down to a splendid supper which
members of the Ladies’ Aid assisted In serving. At 8 o’clock there were addresses in
the auditorium by Kev. Mr. Payson of Westbrook, Rev. Dr. Salford of Deering, Rev. Dr.
Blanchard of Congress Square church and
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Keirn. After the services closed adjournment was made again to
the vestry, where the evening was spent until time came for the out of town guests to
take the train.

Ci<y

of Westbrook.

The funeral services of the late Miss Leua

Webb were held Wednesday afternoon a*
her late residence on Saco street.
Following Is the list of flowers presented by rela.
tlves and friends: Gates Ajar, father; mon
ument of roses and pinks, Mr. and Mrs.

Webb;
fza; bouquet of roses
Frank

21
sister
roses,
and carnation
pinks,
brother Will; star, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Kelsey ; bouquet, Minnie and Nettle Barker;

bouquet of carnation pinks and ferns, Nellie
Pennell; 21 tsa roses, Julia A. Kelsey; bank
of flowers, from friends; cross, Miss Addle
M. Quimby; bouquet of carnation pinks, Mransi Mrs

FT

ft
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pinks, Miss L. Bachelder; bouquet(
Mrs. Kelsey and Mrs. Bhodes.
The wedding of Orra Vinal to Miss Louise
tlon

Hezelton occurred at the home of the bride’s
father on Spring street Wednesday evening
The ceremony was perat 7.30 o’clock.
formed by ltev. A. W. Pottle, pastor of the
Methodist church of Westbrook. There was a
large attendance of the friends of the bride
and groom and the presents were many and
beautiful. The happy couple will make
their home at Woodfords.
Portland's Commerce.
The number of vessels of all descriptions
arriving at this port for the month of September were 316
Of foreign merchandise
Imported there were 11,138 dozen of canned
goods, 17,520 railway ties, 1649 quintals of
dry fish, 309 tons culm coal, 40,000 bushels
salt In bulk, 46,540 pounds window glass, besides various articles of merchandise in
small lots.
The weighable Imports in the
above aggregate 2,740,218 pounds. The operations in imported lumber were 1,459,042 feet
long lumber, 136,800 bunches clapboards,
23,500 bundles laths, 20,000 staves, 13,500 bundles packing box shook, 1350 packing bok
shook. The exports were 968,542 feet of long
lumber. There were 72 Grand Trunk and 27
Maine Central cars in bond, from Canada,
for the month of September.’
Frank R. Stockton's Latest.
•The Lady or the Tiger” Is the most famous short story of modern times.
The
author, Frank B. Stockton, has written ‘The
Knife which Killed Po’ Uancy” for The
Boston Globe.
It will be published complete in next Sunday’s Globe.
Order the Sunday Globe of your newsdealer today.
The Fire at Welchville.
At the fire at the Harper Manufacturing
Co.’s mill at Welchville, the stock house,
boiler houses, dry room, and coal shed were
saved. The main mill and machinery as previously stated, were swept away. There was
$87,450 insurance on the factory materials, of
which $13,000 was on stock, 853,000 ou machinery, and $18,000 on the mill. There had
been $168,000 expended on the property. An
Associated Press dispatch says the fire was
caused by the explosion of a lamp.

clock,

and made numerous

appropriations

and transacted considerable routine business.

In the Afternoon.
The afternoon session opened with an address on “Our Publications,’’ by Rev. 0. A.
Bickford of Boston, the edit <r of the Mining Star, the denominational organ. He
spoke in a very interesting way of the significance of the work of the denomination
as a whole and the usefulness of its period!
cal literature.

Thin is

which lg not to he

ORGAN RECITAL.
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3. That they pray earnestly that laborers may
he raised up from their members and sent into

Libby’s bouse.

uraii

ii

were

That an organization within the state association be termed Including the Christian Endeavor,
the Advocates of Christian Fidelity and the Guild
and that a committee ot three be formed to make
all arrangements for holding a convention for the
purpose or organization, the basis of representation to be left with the committee.
That all quarterly meeting organizations and
the proposed state organization bo given names
sufficiently liberal to include allitbe above [societies without discriminating against any,
Whereas, we believe In bringing our Y. P.
societies Into hearty and intelligent co operation
wtth.aU instl- tutlonal lUe and activity, therefore,
Itesolccd. That we Interpret the counsel ol the
generallconference for our Y. P. societies to come
Into such relations to the Educational Society as
they sustain toward the Foreign Missionary Society, viz.:
1. That they contribute regularly to the former
In aid of such members as are studying for the

were

isuuiuu

\ir.,i.u

appointed a committee to prepare
a deed tor such churches as may desire to
transfer their houses of worship to the association.
The committee ou young people’s' work reported the following recommendations:

As the

Our readers will bear tn mind the second
organ recital to be given at Congress square

vr

log

several burglaries at JStroudand Thomas
Conroy is
locked up on suspicion of being connected
with them. The burglars got $50 from Mr.

a

Augusta.
W. Anthony,

Lewiston.
Treasurer—Dea. Rulus Deerlng, Portland.
Auditor—Hiram Knowlton, Portland.

Wednesday

HANDS

Concluding Sessions of ithe
State Association
Yesterday.

Milo.

loss was discovered so late, Mr. Stevens, as
he called himself, had a good long time in
which to make bis escape.
The thief, or burglar, Is described as a
man about 40 years old, slim, about 5 feet 1)
inches tall.
lie wore a straw hat with black
band and black faclags, and had dark hair
and dark moustache.
The loss In solid silverware is said to have
been quite a heavy one.

water

PERSONAL.

BAPTISTS.

There was a good attendance at the
prayer
and praise meeting at six o'clock
yesterday
morning which opened the proceedings of
the third day of the
meeting of the Free Baptist State Association. Rev. C. T. D. Crock,
ett conducted It and spoke upon “Growing
In Ease.”
At eight o’clock the business session be*
gan, Rev. Dr. O. B. Cheney, President of
Bates College, in the chair. Officers for the
coming year were elected as follows:
President—Dea. E. D. Wade. Dover.
* Ice-Presidents—Kev. o.
B. Ctieney, Lewiston -,
Rev. W. W. Carver, Dlxfleld; Rev. B. D. Newell,

Last Saturday a mau called at Mrs. Colby
and
g
boarding house, corner of Spring his name
that
streets, and told Mrs. Colby
to engage
He said he wished
was Stevens.
to start a branch
about
was
he
as
board
firm, and that the
houso for a Massachusetts
senior partner would come to
son of the
two and would also rePortland in a day or
He requested an inexpensive
quire board.
that If the business proved
room, saying
successful a larger and better room would be

Burglars

FREE

THE

HE HAD A SOFT JOB.

PRESS.

THE

|

a

nerinri nf transit.lnn

understood

Implying
changes in doctrine, but in organization.
This state association takes the place of the
three yearly meetings. Similar reconstruction has taken place in Michigan. He spoke
of the share of the laymen and tnanked God
lor such men as Deacons Rufus Deering and
E. D. Wade, a declaration which his audience
heartily applauded. He referred to various
departments of the general church work and
the good the press does in aiding the advancement of each. In the coming year the quarterlies are to be improved and vigorous
as

efforts made to Improve the other publications of the church
and extend their
circulation aud influence. Rev. C. S. Frost,
who has recently been appointed general
agent to aid in this work, spoke in a similar
strain. The press has a larger audience today than the pulbit. Out of the 4200 subscribers to the Morning Star nearly 1700,
considerably morel than one-third, are in

Maine.

The other speakers of the afternoon were
Professor J. A. Howe of Rates College, on
the educational interests of the denomination ; Rev. Dr. Martyn Summerbell of Lewiston, on the.teachiog of (theology by the Free
Baptist Correspondence school. The concluding topic was Sunday school extension,
the reasons for it and the methods. Rev. J.
M. Lpwden of Boston, and formerly of this
among the speakers.
gity.irAS
"
Ab ginusing incident of the afternoon was
the persistent way in which a young mao
kept the platform in defiance of the presiding officer. After talking nearly twice as
long as his allotted time with the president
standing by his side and waiting patiently
for him to subside, the young man followed
up bis speech by leading the congregation in
singing a hymn aud then ho insisted on praying a while, but was finall> got under.
A resolution was passed recognizing the
work of colleges and schools and expressing
appreciation of the work and workers in the
Free Baptist Theological School.
It was
also resolved in view of the misunderstandings which have arisen on the subject that
the association fraternally advises churches,
that it Is their duty to pay the travelling expenses of ministers whom they invite to
serve upon councils held in their interest.
The

Closing Session.

In the evening the church was well filled
again by an attentive congregation. After
the usual devotional services a sermon was
preached by Rev. J. E. Dame of Pittsfield,
N. H. It was a strong ^argument for home
mission and a clear setting Iforth of the
churchs’ duty and responsibility and privilege in regard thereto. Mr. Dame took bis
text from the 15th verse of the 16th chapter
of the Gospel according to St. Mark: "Go ye
unto all the world and preach the Gospel to
every creature."
The work of promulgating the Gospel and
carrying its good news through all the
world was entrusted to the church. Christ

inaugurated the work and left the continu.
and completion of it to his church. The

ance

trust is a sacred one. While the church Is to
it must net confine or
mull it.
i ne irum must not no snut up la
cloisters. Today multitudes are destitute of
the [tidings .of salvation and dependent
wholly on the church to carry them
news.
the
Even
In
this
glad
the need Is wide spread and
country
alarming. There Is a “darkest New York”
and a “darkest Boston” as well as a “Darkest Africa,” neediug
redemption.
The
church Is the only organized agency for this
work. Our Lord might have used other Instrumentalities but he chose the human
voice. Mr. Dame then referred to the resources aud means which are at hand.
The
knowledge which is essential the Bible contains. The work of explaining, of unfolding
and presenting it is the church’s work. The
power of piayer is a mighty agency. The
of wealth the speaker also dwelt upon,
t increases lu our country at a tremendous
rate. But Christians have their full share
and all this Is given to the church to be used
for the propagation of the Gospel. Then the
preacher referred to the vast extent of the
It has two
work. The field is the world.
natural divisions—the home held and the
The
former
received
held.
bis specforeign
Hundreds of thousands of
ial attention.
Immigrants are landing upon our shores.
Many of them are Ignorant and superstitious
and constitute a menace to our Institutions

guard religiously

fower

and

our

civilization.

Notes of alarm have

been frequently sounded In the halls of ConTo
gress, in our colleges and elsewhere.
them is a
pareceive and elevate

triotic

duty.

Legislation

has

failed

to shut them ont and these people must be
received and the Gospel Is the lever tor their
elevation. We must lift the lower stratum.
Then practical methods of home missionary
work were dwelt upon and among them
while space forbids a mention of all, should
be mentioned a larger use of the service of
the laymen, and a more systematic contribution of mrney instead of the past spas-

modic methods.
At the close of this plain spoken and Interesting discourse the Holy Communion
was observed, Rev. Messrs. Page of Waterville and Starbird officiating and the exercises were brought to a close.
The meeting has been In every way successful and those Interested say the effect
will be good. The visitors give great credit
to the Portland church for the hospitable
welcome extended and the efforts put ferth
to make the annual meeting a success, and
the members of the Portland church feel
that they will be the better for It.

OUR KIDNEYS.

Kev. Dr. Ottmai), of St. Paul’s church, has
accepted a call from a church at Sacramento.
Capt. Morrison, U.S. A., and Mr. A. M.
Goddard of Augusta are in the city.
Walter E. Hudson, representing Abbott &
Teal’s Comedy Company in “Niobe,” is in

All

Ought

to Know Theso Facts
Our kidneys act
drains
like tbe

away

weakened,
irritated, diseased.
become

8BCT10N ©1? KIDN£Y.

8.

S.

A.

P.

lu reply to the questions, often asked in
these days, “What does the Maine State So.
ciety for the Protection of Animals Intend to
do, for what purpose does it need money

oUS

Ladles’ Fine Wool Vests, all extra
v,1“«.76c, 81.00, *1.88,

*1.00.

°r- Warner’s Camel’s Hair Vests, for
ladles, In the finest qualities; we
cannot too highly recommend these
beautiful goods to all who value
their health and comfort;
price
and
..

TIIK KIDNEYS

IN POSITION.
“I have bad considerable trouble for the last
six years with my kidneys. At times I could do
no work. 1 used Hr
Greene’s Nernrn* To
my surprise, it gave me great relief. I have used
two bottles and I am now at work the same as
over'
Henry Drown,
2*2 Chandler St.. Worcester, Mass.”
Dr- Greene, tbe successful
Bg5“
■
Ui
specialist In curing all forms
of nervous and chronic diseases, 34 Temple
Place, Bostou, Mass., can be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call or write him about
your case, or send for symptom blank to fill out,
and a letter fully explaining your disease, giving
advice, etc., will be returned free.

NO

488-430 Congress street,
Portland.

Dress Goods
to Relieve the Pressure of

Ifl.

Iff®
07 | 9.
Ol

The Boston price of which is 820.00.

OOMB

255 Middle

One case of Gents’ Heavy Natural
Wool Underwear with Jersey anklets. that has always been sold lor
*1.25, we shall make a leader at—

7

tl AA

Jl.vv

One ease of Gent's Heavy Underwear
In wbtte and mixed, one of the best
bargains ever offered at.

F. 0. BAILEY A C3.

an

Administrator’s Sale!
to license grant'd by the Ron. H.
PURSUANT
C. Peabody, Judge of Probate lo and for Cumberland
I shall sell

Success of the

on Friday, October 2,
County,
10 o’clock a in., at No. 262 Cumberland street,
Portland. Me., a lot of bousehol 1 furniture, consisting In part of parlor furniture, cbalrs, sofas,
tables, picture!, ornaments, dining room furniture, solid silver spoons and forks, crockery and
glass ware, black walnut chamber sets, bedding,
carpets, sewing machine, stoves, hair mattresses,
kitchen furnishings, etc., etc. EDWIN F. V08E.
Administrator of estate of Pauline A. 8lse.

at

GREAT SILK SALE
*

Induced

RA.

Gents' Hose.
RA.

oUC

to Purchase

us

sep26dtd

F. 0. BAILET a CO.

The Last of the Lot

SATURDAY, OCT. 3d, at 10

a. m„
shall sell the furniture, etc., In home No.
180 State street, consisting ol general furniture, parlor and chamber furniture, dining room
furniture, carpets, kitchen furniture, nice cooking range, one good 2d-band piano, etc.: also a lot
of books, 21 veils. Harpers’ Magazines, Chamber's
Encyclopedia, tbe Farmer’s Almanac for 21 consecutive years, miscellaneous book*, etc.

oft.

0*0

One line marked down from 37Vic to.

25e

Children's Hose.
One lot, In sizes from <1 to 8, marked
down from 60c and 37Vic to.

9R.
uOO

WE

Bengalis Silks
-AT

sep30dtd_

—

Auction Sale.

Neck TTe Sale.
9R.
uOC

12 I-2 c

THEQAwreck
uinu,

of fishing schooner John 8. Mclying at the shipyard of Kelley,
Co., Bath, will be sold at public auction
on Monday, October 5th, at a p.m.; said schooner
is 78 tons register, and was built at Essex, Mass.,
in 1877.
now

Spear

Which We Offer

Cents' White Shirts.
In 30 Styles and Gualitle*. Laundered and Unlaundered.

One case of 17c Tricots at....

-UCTIOIEEftS

Furniture. Caipets, Piano, Etc.

of the Elegant Brocaded

Underwear.

from 60c to.

Ov<

AUCTIONEERS.

j_-

vvv

Bargains that cannot be excelled In
New Goods just opened at.

du

AUCTION WAS.ten.

UNBOUNDED
1 9.
rut

03

Street, Portland, Me.

488-490 Congress Street t
Portland.
J

Jl.OW

£9

v

j.

tl RA

One cased Heavy Camel’s Hair Underwear. the best bargain of the season, former price *1-00, at only.

EARLY.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
octa

Gents’ Underwear.

ercrowded Department.

We solicit examination and comparison with any Shirts at any price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

To-Day.

Equal In appearauce to any that cost $3.00 or
$4 00 per yard; this Is the last opportunity anyone wul have to obtain the most lieautiful Party,
Ball or Evening Dress ever oflered (or the money;
secure them at once, as we Oder all there are to
be had.
A

The last case we shall Oder at that price.

Tbe suits, standing rigging, anchors, cables
mainmast, spars, and other material saved from
said schooner, will be sold at public auction, at
Long wharf, Portland, Me on Tuesday. October
F. O. BAILEY A CO„
6th, at 2 p. m.
octldtdAuctioneers,

lew Choice Patterns o( the

EDUCATIONAL..
~

One

of 46 Inch India ■
Twill, the regular 75c quail-1
ty, a full line of colors, will I
be sold at only. I
case

ovC

J. R. LIBBY.
0Ct2

fair.

2, 1891.

POUT LAND. OCl.

J

is

IT

«

risky trifling

THE DEEP CUT
In the prices of our enormous stock of Colored
Dress Goods will give our patrons a great benefit
and give relief to the department, which must be

accomplished.

be

on

the

safe side and put on heavier Underclothing a day
too

than

early

a

day

too

late.

danger of getting colds, pneumonia and
the resultant ills of imprudence in the matter of Un-

Dress Patterns
are showing in a great varletv of styles, In
choice novelties, that cannot be duplicated; they
are selling freely and the best styles will soon be
gone; we solicit an early Inspection.
we

Goods Exchanged or Money Refunded, when Purchases
not

Satisfactory.

derclothing by preparing
for the cold snap that is
to come at any time.
From fifty cents up, we are

likely

line of Underwear that includes all that’s
desirable in wool, silk, me-

showing
rino

a

cashmere,

and

men, women and

J. R. LIBBY.
oct2

about $1.50 Shirts marked down to
$1.00; we’ll tell you about the SENATOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the rery best
Shirt In the country; made of the best
Uhl.t n.tl..

In this city. Sept. 30, Harrietts, youngest daugh
of George W. and May M. Robinson, aged ( i
months 4 days.
[Funeral Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock, fron
No. 333 Congress street.
In Bowdoln Center, Sept 26, Daniel Coombs
aged 63 years.
In Buxton Center, Sept. 26, Mrs. Jane Cook.
In North Kennebunkport, Sept. 27, Israel Den
nett, aged 70 years.
In Clinton, Sept. 22, Mrs. J. T. Hall, aged 6< i
years.
ter

ifriith

lu West Toland, Sept. 19, Charles Doughty.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 20, Mrs.Zoe Caldwell, agei i
63 years.

[.payers, o[ the late Major Win.
will be held at Ills late

McKee Duni !
residence, on Cushing'
Island, at 10 o’clock this forenoon. Boat wll 1
leave Custom-house wharf at 9.80.

If You Wish
To overcome that extreme Tlrea Feeling, or t ,
build up your appetite and purify your blood, tak *

1

1_1_

Possessing the best known vegetable tonic an*
alterative properties, It builds up lu a perfectl;
natural way all the weakened parts,
purifies an
promotes healthy circulation of tbe blood, an< t
makes you feel real hungry.

__■

absolutely perfect la lit, workmanship
and material. Price $1.00,
When you hear about $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 75 c. jast call in and

examine our BONANZA; we never sold
it for $1.00; it Is always 75c but It
equals half of tbe$ 1.00 Shirts In the
market and can’t be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND is the
best 50c Shirt In the market.
The FOREST CITY is a Short Bosom
Shirt that is rapidly gaining In favor;
price 65c. Laundered 10c extra,
We have also a large stock of White
Shirts and Outing Shirts In different
styles and sizes,which we have recently
purchased at a great reduction In prices;
this Is a good ^opportunity for you to
purchase a Shirt.

MansonG.Larrabee,
246 MIDDLE STREET.

octa

sarsaparilla

_

Sarsaparilla

slight compensation for what It has done to r
me.” Mbs. W. F. Rounds, Brockton, Mass.
at a

HOOD’S PILLS—Best liver lnvlgorator an<
cathartic. Reliable, effective, gentle. Price 25c.
■

The fall stock of

F. A.

BUTTERFIELD,

Is the only authorized agent In this city for mis
humane practice, or sale of Family Outfits,
others have my signs and posters out
Look out for them.
DR. 8* r. CONANT,
Skowhegan.
oct2eodlw

fteofh

AAV ANTED—For 10 days, after which they go to
VV
Boston, *300 for trotting bay mare Katy L
can go In 2.36 In training; no road too long foi
her; and sound and tougii, beautiful driver, baj
black points, le bands, 1100 lbs. $200 for hei
bay mare colt by Westland, 4 months old; hand
some and superior in all respects; fine trottlDi
gait. ALONZO LIBBY, Saccarrappa, Me. 2-1

WANTED-To loaning $20, $80, $50, $100,

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty

w to *10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs
libraries, horses carriages, diamonds, watches
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes anc

Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID UVER. They

HirtlandCOLLATERAL

Business confidential
LOAN CO., 181
Middle street, room 6. second floor.2-1
tnat are difficult to shoe am
YATANTED—Horses
VV
make go right, horses that lnterlere, over
reach or lame, cafi oh K. MORRILL, corner o
Preble and Oxford Sts. Satisfaction guaranteed
Pay off furniture leases.

2-1

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

small office oi
YATANTKfF-For
a short period
* *
desk room lu au office. Moderate reut
Address stating terms, OFFICK, this office.
a

wool,

OCt2

MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,

Grand

Opening

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
SALK—Two and one-half story house No.
8 Laurel street, coutalulug 14 rooms, fitted
for two families, In Dice repair, has gas, gebago
water closets, and everything convenient for a
two family house;
a good lot of land goes with
same. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42V4 Exchange
2-1

511

binding.
Get
books
your
bound before Christmas.

SHORT & HARMON.
eodtl

IT’S TOILET SOAP
1

that we arc

offering.

A

Each volume contains
but effective music.

bout 60 piece of easv

SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES
CLASSIC BARITONE ANO BASS SONGS

a

The season for Fsll and
Winter Clothing being at
hand, I would respectfully
invite my customers and all
others In want of first class
garments to call and Inspect
my stock of fine Woolens
which Is now complete embracing all the novelties in

Overcoating
I Suitings,
and Trouserings.

'

goods are of my
importation and can not
duplicated, customers

As these

be
will do wall to call and make
selections as soon as possl*
ble.
I have also a fine line of
Domestic Goods which will
be made up at prices as low
as good materials and workmanship will allow.

KOHLING,

Lancaster

Building,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
*

sept28

eoulm

Knabe!!

Knabe!!!
These world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
Please call

or

send for

u

month.

Nuw, who should have the latest styles
Who, bnt

and the best quality of goods ?
the largest buyers In the market?

line and

make you

low a

as

House who sells half
worth?

a

price

million

as

the

dollars

WE ARE THE LARGEST BUYERS OF
CARPETS FOR RETAIL TRADE IN
THIS COUNTRY. We bar none, and Issue
the following CHALLENGE:
"We will donate to aoy charitable
sum of fSOO, If we are not larger
Carpets of every description than
House in this United States, doing our
of business."
the

This 9105.000 WORTH

OF

lnsUlutloa
buyers of
any other
kind

same

CARPETS

commenced to come In today.
They consist
of AGRA WOOLS, all patterns which no
other House In the State of Maine ran ban

Full Extra

ANNOUNCEMENT !

W.^IV.

Rol l

THERE IS NO SENTIMENT IN OUR
BUSINESS.
We Just as fully appreciate
the purchase of the man or the woman who
pays us 95.00 down and 91.00 a week as we
do the man or the wtman who brings bis
pocket book and pays cash for the goods. We
helleve that every business man and business
woman In the City of Portland, or any otaer
City In the State of Maine Is anxious to bny
their Carpets at the lowest possible price If
the quality and the styles are right.

C. MTOCKURIDUE.

KOHLINC’S

own

H. H. HAY A SON, Middle Street.

Young People’s Classics. Vols 1 & 11

DU. IRA

worth— nenrlv

price as they can buy It here, they slmtly
don’t care a straw whether they save a dollar or not. IT OFTEN AMUSES os when
we bear that The Atkinson Company only
sell goods on Installments, or on credit. Now
please do not run away with that Idea, besause If you did yon might be afraid If you
bought a carpet from The Atkinson Company that people would think yon was buying It on credit, and while we realize that
everybody Is not In a position to pay cash,
yet we also realize that no one wishes to pay
11.75 per yard for Moquette Carpets wnen
they can bUY THEM FROM US FOR 91.00
and 91-25.
We sell
We sell the public.
a man or a woman who
910, 913.
pays
920, 925 or 930 spot cash for their
carpet, and we sell the man or the woman who pays 95 00 down on either of the
above priced carpets and 91-00 a week or 9i

Catalogue

TO

Super

All

Wool Car-

pets.

aep24__d«

CENTURY,
HARPER,

superior duets for piano by Hofmann, Godard, Brahm9, and other leading composers.

Piano Classics. Vols 1 & 11
Two large volumes, full music size, containing 44 and Si pieces respectively.

October 1st.
Adalrea.,

*105.000

was

and we bought tbem cheap, and we are going to sell them cheap, and when any lady or
gentleman in this good State of Maine
think that they can buy a carpet In any other store in this State of Maine, of the same
quality and get a modern pattern at as low a

SIs

PUPIL.S

PORTLAND, IRK.

CLASSIC TENOR SONGS
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION

StNig Classics. Vols 1 & 11
Two volumes, each with about 40 classical
soDgs, of acknowledged reputation.

Em A. GOODWIN
WILL BE BEADY FOR_

Street,

sepSOeodtt

perfectly pure Ureen Olive Oil
Soap, free from any artificial coloring, Imported from the Island
of Znnte.
It is far superior In
every way to the best castile soap
you ever have used. In fact NO
TOILET SOAP Is so bland and
agreeable, none so sanitary and
cleansing, and none so economical. This Is its first offering In a
general way to the people of Portland, and It comes to us so highly
endorsed by the best trade In the
largest cities that we do not hesitate to recommend It,
In large
bars, 2 by 2 I-2 by 24 laches. We
cut and sell It In any
desired
quantity at 29 cents a pound.

MUSIC

MISS

Our purchase last week at the largest Car
pet Mills In Pennsylvania and New York

sep28dlw

J. M. DYER & GO., Fall and Winter
Congress

FOR

street.

Graduate ol N. B. Conservatory.

Chiffon, Ruffling.

and other Magazines
bound in all styles of

an

21 PARRIS STREET.

Thursday,
1st, of new
Bedford
Cords,
Plaids and
all the Novelties ia Dress
Goods, Cloaking*, Velvets, Velve*
teen, Bed aud Wrapper Blankets, Quills, Woolen and
Rforeen Skirts, Bath Rugs, Embroidered Linen, Lace, and
muslin Pillow Shams, Ribbon, Black and White Laces for
Neck and Sleeves, Trimming,

endless line of
sorts and weights and kinds
and qualities to choose
from.

Hosiery
there’s

Teacher0* Piano

October

SCRIBNER

is

ADDRESS 63 MOIUMENT STREET,
Tharatea’a Piaaa Haaae, .‘1 Free Siren
Hleck, Portland.
augaa
dam

•r

dtt

heavy cotton
ready now, and

A1}"1}'

at Preble Home, PorUand

will receive pupils September 1st

RsTlBBY.

J.

I often wonder If the good Housekeepers
of Maine ever devote a serious thought to, or
drop one tear of sympathy for, the BUYKK
of the thousands of articles necessary to
their comfort. We must presume they do
not, and yet tbe BUYKK, especially of CARPETS, never makes a purchase that he does
not sincerely wish for a whole delegation of
Lady Customers to be present and by their
superior taste and good Judgment guide him
a his selections.
No wonder we are in a
>rown study at the top of this Column. You
ill know tbe VALUE OF MONEY, and you
ire all aware that big purchases mean small
prices.

Can the
House who bandies twenty thousand dollars
worth of Carpets a year show you as fine a

(PUPIL OF MBEKG)

t.lfotlme.

a

fleeced and

the efficiency of Anidros’s Fumigation be®reat;*
comes known to the people,
demand, Imposters spring up by P™vWln*
selves with the Apparatus (without the auPPUm),
for deceiving those In quest of this safe, luxurious
way of disinfecting the human system of all the
elements which tend to disease the body to the
defeat of nature.

AS

World.”

of

information about the Jaeger goods, free.

dtf

i IMPOSTERS IN PORTLAND.

"After suffering a long time with
lndigestloi ,
and dyspepsia, I have taken In the
past year si.
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it has done m s
more good than I can expross. It almost seem
like a new world to me.
It is rare that I an
troubled with my food, and 1 earnestly recomment

children.

dtf

They talk

DEATHS.

for

and books

Catelogues

MARRIAGES.
In North Conway, N. H., by Rev. R. Henr;
Davis, Sept. 29. Thos. S. Crocker, Esq., of Paris
Maine, aud Miss Rosa L. Pratt of Boston.
In Bartlett, N. H., by Rev. R. Henry Davis
Sept. 30, Oliver Sherman Stacy of Porter, Maine
and Miss MaryC. Lucy, only daughter of O. Y
Lucy of Bartlett.
In East Vassalboro, Sept. 26, Matnew E
Hodges and Miss Clara B. Wyer, Doth of Vas
salboro.
In Litchfield sept. 2G, Gideon Carrlveau o
Litchfield and Miss Nellie A. Andrews of Wes
Gardiner.
In Solon. Sept. 26. John M. Monroe of Madlsoi
and Miss Belle A. Healey cf Concord.
In Oakland, Sept. 23, Allan Horn and Mis
Bertha Royal.

including three pieces o( Black in the Silk; All
these goods cost three or (onr times asmuch to
import.
Come today It you wish to secure the Bargain ol

with

Avoid the

SINGLE

MISS E.W. THURSTON,

Teacher of the Violin

this sort of weather.
Better

are

Silk Gauzes

Utt

The weather today
ie likely to be

One lot of Whipcord*, in tea
of the best shades, former
price $1.00, will be offered
at only.

disordered liver try Beechnut's Pills

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

rut

large Invoice just opened of flue
styles, with which we nave Included
a lot of 50c ties, all at.
Bargains In Collars, Cuffs and Suspenders.

MARKED DOWN

Rev. A. A. Lewis will preach for Rev. M
B. Pratt at North street church and at Foresl
Hall, next Sunday. All are Invited.
Bethel.
The Bethel agricultural fair will bs held
October 6th and 7tb, instead of the 16th and
17tb, as incorrectly published.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

Limited Number of Fine Suits at $18.00

a

A

heavy frost here Wed-

SICK HEADACHE

t tl,

Heavy Natural Wool, marked down

COLORED

the second within a
weed, was committed in this village Tuesday
night. The house of Mr. Ferd. Parks, next
the Methodist church, was entered, aud
about $13 in money stolen.
The burglar
entered a second story window by means oi
a ladder.
Corham.

Hood’s

We Have

$4.00

..

All the Summer Goods being closed
out at about half price.

I.lhhv

New

ta 7fa

.lie, 26c, 87 Vic and

burglary,

a

are

ia rlv

just
opened.and rare bargains offered at
60c, 68Vic, 7f c, 87Vic, *1.00, *1.26,

Boys'

Richmond.

“Like

*t» KA

Superb Stock
Of Ladies’ Black Casbmere Hose

ton University.
Miss Carrie Crockett returned home from
the White Mountains Saturday.

Hood’s

II.DV

Our Superl r Fast Black Hose, actual
value 60c and C2V4c, all marked
down to.

TOWNS,

HI loo

rage In the large cities in New
very stylish and Dressy, and
when you see them you will wear nothing else the
coming season ; our tailors have been working
night and day for the past six weeks in their efforts to supply the demand at our headquarters,
where pandemonium
almost exists
in the
scramble for Tan Colored Suits for Young Men.

*1 KA

down
from 26c to.

G. Langtry Crockett returned to Boston
Monday to continue bis studies in the Bos-

Q5

all the

are

England ; they

Fancy Cotton Hose marked

son.

RAtif

that

Ladles’ Superior Merino Vests, ribbed
Frencl* neck’ 63Vac quailty for

The greatest bargain we ever offered
In ladles’ Hose;
Fancy anaVBrilllant Lisle, actual value 76c,'*1.00 Q7
and *1.86, all marked down to. 01

Secretary—Mrs. W. W. Kltterage.
Financial Secretary—Mrs. K. Davis.
Treasurer-Mrs. C. B. Vlnal.
Trustees—F. 8. Walls, C. B. Vlnal, T. G. Libby,
W. 8. Vlnal. W. 8. Carver, Mrs. M. Wharf, Mrs.
Hopkins, Mrs. C. B. Vlnal, and Mrs. D. K. Man-

In TlAYt Ar
19 years.

vvC

Single and DoubleBreasted Suits

Goods.

John Lowe, superintendent of the Bod well
granite works here, returned home from
New York Tuesday.
The Vinalhaven G. A.IK. Memorial Association was Incorporated last week, and the
following officers elected:

a

KA.

Lum Clearance Sale of Summer

Vinalhaven.

For

87 12e

Ladies' Hose.

fair?" we answer:
Anything, everything.
Send useful and fancy articles, home-maae
jellies and pickles, candies, flowers, contributions of money: interest your friends to
do something, and finally, come the first
week in November to City hall, make purchases at our booths and enjoy the brilliant
evening entertainments. Above all, let the
society know that it can count upon friends
in every part of the State.
It will be a favor much appreciated If the
newspapers throughout Maine will kindly
present our appeal to their readers.
E. Cavazza,
Cor. Sec. M. S. S. P. A.

Another

sold^at

Ladies’ Heavy Jersey Klhbed Vests,
fashion cut seam. Egyptian Cotton,
worth 62MiCy at only.

The same goods la Night Gowns....

creatures are confided to our care in the
world and we are answerable to their Creator
for their welfare.
To the question, “What shall I do for the

a

TAN COLORED

underwear.

__

and have a right to good food, shelter
and just and merciful usage. Often a suggestion to thoughtless owners or drivers is
enough; in other cases prosecution and punishment are the only remedies for abuses.
We trust, in time, to be able to influence public sentiment so much that we shall rarely
We
be obliged to prosecute auy offender.
expect to do this by means of I humane literature and with the aid of the lessons in kindness to animals already part of the programme of the public schools. If the children of today learn and practice justice and
kindnsss, there is little to fear for the men
and women of the twentieth century.
We
wish to spread such literature as the famous
Black Beauty, the illustrated monthly, Our
Dumb Animals, and other publications. We
must pay agents: costs of Investigation and
prosecution, often involving long journeys;
the current expenses of the society are to be
met. Therefore we need money.
It every one in Maine who has, or has had'
a pet animal would, for the sake of that pet,
send some gift great or small, according to
the means of the giver, our fair would be an
assured success. A man who owns and appreciates a good horse cannot do better than
to contribute money to save another man’s
horse from cruelty. No one must think that
a gift may be too small to be acceptable; our
society is glad of every expression of sympathy and good will, and can promise that
every penny will do good.
Charity toward
animals is never misdirected, they are always
worthy, always gratefu i, in associating with
them as no one learns evil, they are not inclined to vice or to pauperism.
The dumb

There was quite
nesday night.

of those latest and most
fashionable

secure one

—

only perfectly

'earn

il

AND

Ladles’ Fine Merino Vests, French
cent quality, to be
r**u**r

to assist in case 01 neeu. we can puouc attention to the humane treatment of animals
and to the fact that they aie not slaves of
mankind, but co-workers and friends, who

T

—

Unless you

substances are

to every dumb animal In the State of Maine,
The society
from Aroostook to Ktttery.
whose headquarters are at Portland, has'
legal authority to do this work; It commissions local agents in different parts of the
State, and aiso holds Its special agents ready

PrA«1<lAnt._\Tr«

—

retained, causing pain and weakness in back,
high colored excretion with sediment, constant
desire to void, headache, coated tongue, bad
tastes, thirst, biliousness, constipation, cold feet,
poor circulation, extreme nervousness and weak
and tired feelings. These conditions are especially dangerous and must be cured now or alarm
lug kidney and liver disease will surely follow.

and what Is wanted for the fair in ala of the
society?’’ we are glad to explain:
The object of the society is to ensure humane treatment and protection from .cruelty

MAINE

OF

Bargains in Hosiery

Is Impel fectly performed, uric acid
and other potson-

Take Dr. Greene's Nervnrn, which not
regulates the kidneys, liver,
stomach and bowels, but gives strength and
vitality to blood and uerves. This pure, vegetable, harmless remedy Is sold by druggists,

_

Nl.

—

"YOUNC MEN !
You’re Not In It,

Then the function

to assume the duties of the

Monday

GRAND AGGREGATION

or

Tbe nerves which
control them often

stood Mr. Blaine Is to have general supervision over the Western Department of the
Baltimore & Ohio. He expects to leave Auon

waste

poisonous materials Irons tbe body.

Esq., formerly of Farmington
but now a successful publisher, head of the
firm of D. C, Heath & Co., Boston, has selected and forwarded fifteen new books as a
nucleus of the much desired lacademy library in Wilton.*
A despatch from Baltimore savs that the
visit of Emmons Blaine to Baltimore last
week was made at the suggestion of Piesident Charles F. Mayer, for the Baltimore &
Ohio railway. While there Mr. Blaine was
offered by the president and has accepted a
position with the Baltimore & Ohio company,
with headquarters at Chicago. It Is under-

position.

Portland.

under
cities, to
collect and carry

the city.
D. C. Heatb,

gusta

FI'KNIT I’KB.

488-490 Congress Street,

Fire Frame Wilton Carpets.
Hartford and Smith’s

Hmjaetie

Carpets.
Best Fire Frame Brussels.
Best American of Axminsters, and
all

Grades

of

Tapestry

and

Brussels.
We shall offer at present from the
Portland Store only very fiae grades of
BODY BRUSSELS, at 91.00 per yard.
few
the
finest
patterns or
Hartford Moqnettes at 91*00 per yard.
ALL WOOL EXTRA SUPERS at from
60c upwards. We shall also offer from
A

the Portland Store only, a very handsome line of All Wool EXTRA
SUPER
ART

SQUARES

at «5e per yard.

If you bare read thus far and are not Into the store and we will make
you a PRESENT OF A HASSOCK.
We
mean this because we want you to see tbe
line and at tbe same time look at our Drapery. Our bargain offer In this will be IMPORTED VIENNA CURTAINS brought
out before the passage of tbe MoKlnley Bill*
at a cost of 913 00 per pair to the Importer.
We have about 100 pairs of these that we
shall offer at an average nrice of 910 PER
PAIR.
These Imported Vienna Curtains
have never been retailed In Boston, New
York, Philadelphia or Chicago under 9 20 per
pair. They are works of art and are worth a
trip to the corner of Pearl and Middle Ste.
to see even If you do not care to purchase.
To out of town buyers who read this advertisement we say, it will take about ten days
to check up this carnet and drapery purchase
and deliver to our 11 stores located In the
State. Of course we realize that at tbe prices
quoted the choicest of the line will only be
bought at the Portland Store. However, It
Is oar Intention to place a portion of this
stock In each of tbe stores where tbe same
prices will prevail as are quoted above. Tbe
only gala yon can make in tbe purchase will
be probably In getting a better selection by
baying at tbe Portland Store.

terested, come

19

Any volume In Paper $1; Boards
91.35; Clotb 011(93. Postpaid.

seplS

Oliver Dltson Cowan. Boston. Mrs.
Hy7Tu.F(twly28_

J—fJCm Jbi. B. Bood,
BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
399 1-9 Csi|rea Street, Pertlmnd.
For tde treatment of all chronic and complicated dlaeaae. that flesh Is heir to. all cases
given up as Incurable. 1 will take them to make
N«.

Perry’s School

Will Reopen Sepl. 17,1891, at 119 Winter St
riBILDBBN received at the earliest school age.
Thorough preparation for the Grammar
School. Meters by permission to W. W. Andrews,
rrlnclpal Butler school, circulars on application.
sepB
eodtoct3

A- R. & b. A.

a cure.

Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of vour case be will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each oase, he
thinks he can tell the dlffe recce between a person
afflcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Huadays from » a. m. to 8 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. 11.00.
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